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Chapter· 1
INTRO l.UCTIO N
Import~ce

of the ,.Problell!

How to be authentic to the self is possibl;r the main go~ of

all human effort a.

Self'· ·aetut!lizatior:i

i~ a..~
.

u:rgent at,d il7)porta.ri.t
pt'Oblem
.
.

bec~se it is i.he las"t stage in shaping a ·man's personality.

actualization., a person becomes

~r.ore

f"'..tll;r developed,

more

In sdf

fully mature,

indeed, a tnore complete person by fully actualizing his potentiali.ties.
In self actualization, the person lives what he potentially and. re.ally

i~.

Stateme-n t of the PrC>blem
The ta-i.:1;er Will investigate the concept of self ·ac·~ualization

.will also be u.s.e d to cla.ri:f'y what A.bra.h$..~ :.raslow unders~. ctl\ds by self· ·
actualization.

The reason that the writer :.e:f'ers .iaportc:ntly to Bugental

lies in the fact that ttis author, in his book The Search ~ ~theJlt·i~.ttL,

gives an extended swrunar-J o.£ AbrahaJit J!aslow' s concept of the natur9 of
sel.f ·act1l.alfz?o:tion 'before l::.e presents his

own

observations about nonto-

logic :freedom: A.atualization. and transcendence'' (Thlgent a1' s terms).

A.

pose o:f be"tt:er eJC?laining .Abraha.'l ;raslow• a c<:)t:~.ce:pt of fi~lf aot'Ua.lization.
The

~eco.nd

purpos·e of this

the~is

is findir.g tihetb.er Abraham

:.iaslow• s concept of self· ·actualization .!'its the historical Jesus as
l

2

depicted

in

the Qospe~s.

Since the figur~ o't the historical Jes-.ls has

been scrutinized by many biblical scholars, the v:-iter will '))hrase., cite,
stud;'[, and ref'er to

th~ir

writings in o:-der to point c"'t to \lthat extent

the historical Jews corresponds to Abraha.'!l 1·1aslow• s concept of eel!

aetuali z~tion.
Delimitations
Only Abraham Maslow's concept of self ·actualization will be studied.,.

Other aspec.ts of h:u.manistic psy-cholQgy rill be ignored.
The new qu.est for the historical Jesus nll not be a co~cern o!
this thesi3.-

J-esus onll be stuqied speci.fi~ally as

Abr!1Jhao-n Maslow's OQncept. o:t self actualiz-ation.
relate to this concept will b·e put aside.

To

2-'1.

ill.ustra.:tion of

Anyt.hing th~t d.oe3 not

facilitate the a.."'lal;r::is,

the Synoptics wJ.ll be used to investigate Jesus.

:.:oreover, ::"acts, eve~t s,

)larrations; etc., recorde:d in the Synoptics are talc;en he:--tin as
historical.

libr t~e :purposes of this stu.:ilf the followi!lg d.e!"ini tic~s a.!'~
set forth. to indicate tb.e meaning ascl"ib~d ~Q the ter.:li!l u:s.ed •

.A self' ·a.ctuali~in.g person: ·F.e is a person w!:io a.ctuali~es !tis ;o-

..,... enti-,
·t ·
h J.;S
. se1....
he .1· .s m"".
"· ""...ure, ant.h entic to !li:ttself', :totiva-t~d ~I
c:ul. 1.es;
:q
...
his i:i..11.er ~wth or his
~

Olt"tl

self· .e,ctual.i,z er:

being, rather th~ by his ie:!ieienc:r •

Th~s t

a. '·' Self actualizing person;." it

·e·rm ma-_-". be se_en as identical to tll9 ter-1
-v

in.cli~es, howev~r,

to

~r~sen:t t~-e

fe.c-:

3
that a person j.s aire~ actualiz-ed, rather than tb{it he is in the
process of at-taining his self

actualiz~tiQfi.

13af!iri- 11e:eds: T"he.s $ are ne.e ds which can be found in evecy human
b~ing; 'Without sufficie-ntly gratifying them, a person can hardly develop

his, pot enti aH.1: ies.
The hiera.rcey of basic nee.d.s: ·T his term is a value scale.

Needs

more important to bodily life lol"ill be classified first; needs, however,
less important to the survival of "the body are usuall:r more important to
psychological life.

To put this classification in another wey, what is

Method

and Technique

'l'he method employed in thi.s thesis will "be eXpository and. analytic-al.

The thesis will examine or explain the concept of self· actua.-

lization. as £'ormulated by Abraham 1-fasl.ow.

torical .resus -as _presented in the
Jesus as an illust.ra:Hon

o-r

It wilL t ·he::l anal;rz.e the his-'

~optics;

Abraham

:.~aslou 1 s

this analysis will present
conce-p t of self' ac:taalization.

Tb,ree chapters follow this introduction.
sid~r 'tb~

Chapter tw-o liill con-

defini-tion of self ·actualization, the niera:eh3' qf

b~sic

needs

their role in btiild.in.g sel.f aotualiza.ti~n., and most of all, t b .e.· nat:ur9

of

~elf·

,actualization concerning the

s·~lf,

others, and nat;lre.

Chapter

three will offer S)me subdivisions: the concept of self ·actu.Uiza:ti.on
"lihen. applied to the life of Je-sus; Jesus and cond.i'tio.ns of beco:ning

r
r

self actualized, and the nature of s.e l:f' a.ct:uali.z:;!.ti o!l with rega:-'i to the

1

life of" J.e sus.

Chapt~r fou.r is basically a Sll.ltl!n<L.-y; it ~-ill als.o o:ffer

suggestions for f'u_.,..;her investigations.

Chapter .2
ABRAHAM t.USWW' S CONCEPT 0? SELF ACTUALIZATIO~l

In order to

b~tt·er

sel:f actualization, we

nature of sel:f

understand. Abraham Mas1.ow' s concept of

shal~

a.ctuali~ation

diseu.sa several conditions and. tll.e

,then conclude the chapter wi:t.h eom-

pa:risons "between this self actualization and some

o:the~

p.sychological

phenomena.
Basic Ueeds and other Conditions of
Self Actual.i zation

Before in-vestiga:ting Abraham !IIaslow' s· ideas reg9-I'dip.g

s~l!'

aotualizatio-n in general,. the writer will present the hiera:-chy of

actualization-.

a

person is regarded as t'.1lly developing his pote.n'tialities.

is considered as final in a Pr?cess o'f becoming :1at:ilre.

l"'a,is

.P:-ior to

reaching tha"!; last stage o.r need, a :person ur.1st satisfy earlier· o:r
l()wer ne~ds.

These lot-ter needs are ecl.led basic and. hierarchical

because some of them ~e eompara:tivel;r more important t!la!l others and

"their depri'Vatiou mak~$ the :person sicken anti wither., or stunt.s his
gro torth.. • • •

Gra.tif;:ring them is therapeutic, cu.ring th:f} deficiency-

4

5
illness. "

1

B~ing ba~ic, t~ese

not Sufficient.

needs are certainly necessarJ but.

Without baSic conditions such as .food, watar., eto.,

a person cannot. survive.

:9u.t with

cannot attain his whole maturit:r.

cn~y

tb.ese conditions, a person

Abra.ha.11 Maslot<t enumerates five

basic needs as follows: th-e psychological needs, the saie-ty needs,
tlle belc>n.gingness. and .love needs, the esteem needs, and the need.
for self aotuali1la.tion.
cognitive .hierarchy and

Add.i tionally, Maslow- notes
~:ne

ther~

is a

indication of aes-thetic needs as basic ..

The· desires to know and to understand Cis well as :tb.e need for beauty

have their oWn. imporl ir:I,Oe in shaping a person's personality.
the less, in .his book Motivation

·'!Yl_<!_P~onali t;z,whioh

ke;r book for this thesis, Abraha.'"!l
because; generally speaking,

~aslow

the~ m~

Never-

is used as a.

says little about them

not be considered as crJ.oial

for a person • a· normalcy; the m-iter., therefore, will not discuss t!l..em
in this thesis.
The 'Ob;Y,siolori.cal n~.
base of the

hier~chy

o£

n~eds

Ph:rsiologic:al n~~ds re:rik at the

because they are vi tal t c::r a: person ...

"If all the ne-eds ere ·unsatisfied, and. the organism is then domi nated
by t :he physiological needs, all otb.er n-eeds m~ become s-i ::1ply !!on-

existent ·o r be pushed into the ba.ckgroUlld. ,. 2

!-~aslo:~ an3.l:rses these

needs in-to ·two subdivisio·n,s: first,. the development o! the concept

----------~-- --------1 Abraha.l'l'i 'MasloT..r, ~Knowl2_d.ge in Hu..1ra."l 7alue (!lew. '!ork:
HaJ?er &: 3rothets, Publishers, 1959), P• 123.
2 Abraham ~taslow, :t.otivati.on and ~sonal_it;r (~Tew York:
Harper & Ro~, Publishers, 1970), P• 37•

6

of homeo$tasis; and second, the relatio!ls!tip bet~een &!)petites
(preferential choices· among foods) and ·th.e actual need~ or lacks
·in the: body'.
According to Hans Selye., "F'.omeostaa; s is orgutie stabilt-t;r.
!>!as.low, ~ho·Jgh

or the maintenance of s-teadiness in ever-J r·espeet.''3

phrasing the idea differently, come·s to the s·ame ·tb.ought when he

asserts ·t hat the term is used to describe the "body's auto:nat.ic e!t'orts
I

to keep a. normal, constant state of the bl..ood stream.

~1nslow

c:.:u<rtes

. .i

app:J:"OVingl:r from the same source as Salye does4 to· point out tb~t

homeostasis is a process for

j.

1
~

1

:~

f
.J
'

i

I
1

(1) the- ll'a.ter . content o:f the blood, (2} sa.lt content,
(3) sugar content, (4) protein content, (5) fat content,
(6) calciUlll content, (7) oxzy;gen cont~rit, (8) constmt
hydroge-.n-ion level (acid-base balance), a.:1d. (9) eons,; ant
temperature of the blood. Obviously th:is list oo.u ld be
extended to include other minerals, the hormones,

vitamins, eto.5
Jtaslow believes that appetites a.:re a f'airl:r e!!icien-t; i::c!i-

cation o:f actual needs or lacks- in the body.

"l·f the bod:! lacks !lOme

chemical., the individual will tend (in a::. im;lerf~ct wey ) to d-evelo p.
;:..

;

a specific appetit e or parti:el hunger fer that missing food. ele:ne::t • ••-

1

In other words, appetftes are a corollar"J of homeos~ asis.

~

l

c

j

~

I

The· physiolo·gioal needs, as tb.e:;r are ra.t'1ked first in the

·
••
hiera.rcey of basic needs, .mey cbe..'lge
.. ,"le •.:r'
" _h·o ·le

philoso·-p~-r
- v

of a --e:-scn's
r

'·f

.; _

''·

,. j

r

!
~

I

-

{'

.

( ._,...; .·,.c~·+
.... ...
ci ~., 'P'•

l

5Abr2hal11 Maslow, f·foti'va:tion
6

Ibid.

a.'"ld.

Pe~so:!a!H-:r,

0 ?•

cit., p.

~ 
_::::~.

1
future if the:r are not sU.f.ficiently gratified.

14

Por our chronically

and extremely himg;r.y man~ Utopia can be defined sioply- e.s a place
where there is plenty of tood.·1
Generally spea.ldn~, i.~ order to become s.e lt act~alized, one's

bc:)dily needs must be gratified for personaJ.ity, in part, de:pends· upon
~ch gratif'ic::ation..

f·!aslow• s concept m~ 'be seer. as differ-ent frco

the ancient authors..

Phaed.o,

~noaium.

Plato, .for example, in his A-oologz, Crito,

and the Reoub.!_;_ei is eoncerna.d 'trith what is beyond

a.--Id outside o:f rather than within a person's. boey..
.. a well-ordered indiVidual, n 8

Hi.s m.a.in concern is

"T!le Ide-a of the Good, ,,9- "The just and

10
wise man as ru.ler over himself and therefore· the happiest.'' ·

In a

similar line of thought, ConfUcius taught t:hat a person'.s n,eeds are
pqchio rather than bOdil;t,
th~

be~ati.se

a "Great Y-.a.n. applies himself to

fundamentals, for once the .fundamental;s are there

into being. ,,ll

Plato t s

well,-orderl!d indi:'J'idual,

Sys~em

cotnes

Confucius' Great

1•ta.n, or Haslow•s self' ·actualizing person are only different terms
used in different ti.cies and places to express the sa:ne htt:na."l goal,
the 2.spir.ation of becoming ~lfilled a..'"ld complete.
techniq_ue. 1 however, al"e d.i.:f'teren~ ..

X:.eed_s, i.ta.slow

ass~J:'ts

The metho.d and

i11li.le the ancients i~ored bodily·

that tb.e;t are basic· ~o self f'~lfillrnent at'ld

self' actualization.

7Ibid., P• 37.

SLoui-se Ropes La.omis, Pl!!.to (.!ret., York: :;:!..1-t~::- J • 3lack,
I!lc., 1942) p. 306.
9
. .
10
.. •
Ibid., p. 368.
Ibid., p • 460:.
11James R. ilare, The Sa:.vir.<s of Confucius (~iew Jersey:
A. z.r~n:tor
The ::Ie....t American LibrarJt Ino., 1955), :9• 21.
. .. Book
.
.

,

8
Once physiolcigioal needs are sufficiently gratified,
Hother and higher needs emerge and these, rat·her than

pbysiologi~al

hungers, dominate the organism. n 12

The safetv needs.

.Abr~am

Mas1ow posits that once the

p~

siological needs are compar~tivel:r well gra-tified, a new set of. needs
then ax:Lses which he calls "the safety needs."

This new se.t of needs

coatprise::r"stability, security, protection, dependency, freeC.Om from
anxiety, from fear and chaos; nee-d for order, structure, law, limits;

strengh in the protector; and so on. ,.13
Because of' the importance of' the safet;y l'leeds in enabling

a person to become normal' mature·, end hence, self· actualized, Ka-sloH
insisi#s that in psychotherapy one of the main foci is how to increase

the patient's feelings of security.
phic

brea.~down

strength.,. tt14·

'l'he patient's "fear of catastro-

must be replaced by a positive evaluation of his
Safety, security play a. "sine quo non" role in shaping

a mature person, a. role which i·s so crucial that i£ these needs a:e

not well gratified, the person lna3' easily 'become neurot·i c.

This

neurosis, ac·cording to. Maslow, i.s one in •Nhich th-e sic:<: persor~ wants
t.o get rid of e.ver:J feeling of inseeu::-ity.

neurosis...

It is a eom!)ulsive-obsessive

Such patients ~r.T to ore-anize "thei.:- w-orld so that ever;rthing

:nay be predicted, unchangeable, stabilized.

"The:;r hedg~ ther.Iselv.es

about with all sorts o.f ceremonials, :rules, a.nd. :forr.:u.las so that

13Ibid., .P• 39·
12
Ibid.,. P• 38 •
l4!brahe.m :.faslow .J; 3ela 7·!ittelroa:tn, R.D., 1'rinci-o1es o,f
Ab!!or.nal Pzrchologz_ (New York:· aa.rpe:r &: :Srothers PU'blishe!:'s,
1941), P• 276.
.
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ever<J possible contingency mQ3' be provided foX' and so that no new

contingenci-es may- a-ppear. ,.l5

Since safe1;y needs·, once s:u:ft"ioientl:r

gratified, help very .mUch in creating a sound :society, one o.!.. tee

main tasks of a

~od

government is to keep the country in sa!et:r.

Inseou.ri ty in a person's life, generally spea..lcing ~ c~rie s
him to a:n::dety.
11

Living in anxiety, a person m~, according to ~gental,

be.gin to distort :the actual.it! of the t.h.re:atening object or his o;-m

authenticity so that the perception or· threat is modified: a..'"ld tne
anxiety is reduced.

This process of dis-tortion is the ·root a:1c! sub-

stance of the resistance.n16

In this kind of resistance•'a. person

distorts his at~areness to avoid becoming eonseioils of unsupportable
threat to his being .. ,.17

S~e:ty needs are so "basic" that people may, according to
Abraham 1.taslow, sacrifice all higher needs for the sake of their

security.
This tends · to be -true for all hu..rnan beings., including
b.e~i;hjr o!l,es, s-in.ce they too will tend to respond to dan.&.e r
with realistic regression to the safety need le.,el, and ~'ill
prepare to de.fen.d. themsebre:s . ·Bu-t it .eeerns to ~e .1!'10 st "tr.xe
of people wh.O ~ living near the safety line. They are.
partieularly disturbed by threats to ~~hori ty, to .le~all. t:r,
and to the representa.ti'V'es of the- law.

Security is .n:eeessar:r because it is o~e a£ i:nportant ele:'!\e:'!~
which help

a.

persor~

. •t

g'l'Ow, attain his matlir!! personal1 . Y•

3

' healt~·..

n.

•v

perso·n, once b-eing suf!ioiantl;r granted

Perso~~lit~r, o·::> · cit., P• J 2 •
Se~ch for Authentici t:z (::e·"' "!or::d !!.ol ~'

lSAbraham Maslow, Motiva:t_:;.on e.nd

16J .F.T. ~gen.tal, 'fhe
Rinrh-art snd ~iinston, Inc., 1967)-, PI'• 9L1-95·
li!b"
. l.d., p. 9·3· .•

18Abra.hm Maslo.,.., }!otivation and Personal it:.~ op • C:it •' ? • 4 .3 •
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may be growth-motivated or beil18'-motivated (B-mot·iva.t.ed} rather th.an

deficiency-motivated (D-motivated).

'l'h~se "Bu and: "D'' notions are

very impoi1;a.nt in Abraham l{aslow•s thoughts; the writer, there£ore,

will present them in detail

later in this thesis.

If both :physiological. md sa;fety needs ar.e fairly well

gratitiedt then to become con~ru.ent to his inner self, a person needs

something more.
T,he. belong-inguess and love needs.

!.ave· and. belongingne.s s

are indis!).e nsable elements which give a person a healthy life..

It is

the reasan wcy Pitirim A• SOrokin maiht$.i,ns that love is a factor which
seems to increase the duration of li!"e.
so.,.cali.ed egotintie

studies of suiei.d e sh.o01 tb.at

suieid.e is caused mail'il;y by loneliness and the

psychosocial isolation of an indivi.d ual.

"Deficiency of the

of love is also responsible for many mental disorders.-•119
basic
Lo~e,

to a. person.

·a oco·rding

vita.~in

tove 'l,s

He ea.nnot live withou~ lo~e, care, beiongingne.s s.

to Rolio May, "had been assu.!ned. to be a rnotivati·ng

20
· li •80 e. n
fo·rce, a· })Ower which could be r.slied upon to push us o:t:ward 1.n

()nee: a pe:r.:;:on. has enough .foo<i a:r.d sa.fe"Q',he "~dll !eel sha.r,l7

t"k.,. l'angs of lo.neliness 1 of ostracism, of
Of rootle$sness .."

rej~c~i,n,

of

fX"ien<Ues~ness,

21

Because lo~e and 'belonging-ness pla;:r such.

is

an itn-portat.t role in
disas-trous

19.,.
_,.
..... 1 .
a.w:r:~&."l 1'12~ ow,
PP• 6-7·

20ao11o ;.ra;:r, LOve .and :.;ilJ(New Y¢rk:A Lanel ~'tion,l974.),p. 14.
21 Abra.ham ~!a.slO.lf; f·lotivation and Personali~y, op. cit., P• 43•
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people, especially children,

nave

to be tol"!l !roo their homes and

family., friends and neighbors 1 to live aa t-ransient

than a.s natives..

newcomers rather

lt l.s quite true for a nwnber of Vietnamese refugees

who now live in the United States.

Though having enough food and

material conveniences, e.nd having no fear of dreadful ene-:nies as

~hen

the:; still lived in Vietnam before 1975, they now fe.el infinitely lonely
and lack a motive fol" their lives.

A former Vietnamese captain who is

a refugee and lived in Stockton for a while,
in Lor..:g :Beach, California.

no~..r

His Wife, child:!:'en, 3nd all h·ia

friends, etq., are still in Vietna.rn.

wa~

two legs and backbone.

relativet~,

Because of his lack of love and

belongi.ngness, he feels his life to be aimless.

a oar recklessl:r and

is in a ·mental hospital

La-st year, .he d.."""ve

in a terrible accident in wl'>..ioh he b!"Cke his

In his unconscious state of mind at the time

o£ the accident he called desperately for his wife and children.
Descarte$ says, •'I think; therefore !

am~'

If

.Emmanuel 1·!6unier asserts,

"I lovet therefore I am. n 22 A person li"J'es when he loves .. He. is- .a. huma.."'l
being as long as he c,an love and be loved.

Love, as herein spO'ken of,

is nqt .necessarily relat·ed or identical to sex,

bec~:;;.e

l::>ve withot\.t sex, or may h.ave· sex w'i:thou.t love, t !::.ou.gh.

a person :::tay
t~e se t :'0!0

aspects usually go together.

can be classified. into two subsidia.I7 sets.

The first set is t!l.a.t in

22]k.,an:tt.el :.rou.n.ier, Peroo~~~ (7fa.w· York: The Gro~;;e
Press, 19·52), P• 23.

12
adequacy, fo.r mastery and competanoe, for confide!lce in tne fa.ce of
2
the .."Orld, and for independence ar.d freedom. ,. 3

In the second set,

pis desires are ntor reputation or prestige (defining these te~s

as respect or esteem !rom other people), status, fame and .glory,
dominance, recognitio.n, att·ention, importance, dignity, or a:pp.reciation. tt·24

A person; if sufficiently gra:tified •..-1 th food, safety and

lo11e, wants eagerly to expand his own self in sp£~;ce and time; he
wants. athers to be aware
him.

ot

hj,s deeds, hence ad:niring and respecting

'l'he s~t:isf'aetion of esteem needs leads to a feeling of strength,

adequacy·, ca:pa.bilit7, and importance i11 the world.

Thwa...-ting of these

n~eds, on the contrary, prod.Uces the abnormal p:rJcbolog:r, called self-

devaluation, whose symptoms tlla3' be enumerated as

a

"feeling and ex-

pectation of helplessness, loss of self- esteere, ll".Oral worthlessness and
guilt, ina.bilit~ to give love, loss of capability,. • • •

c:H.sturbs.nces

o.f' the evaluation, of the world. u 2 5 People who underestimate

th~mselvas,

or anticipate oata.stl'Ophio loss ot' self-esteem, are convinced t!:.a.t
"'they- fall utt~rl:/ below their ·ideals and would fail in th.e most
dismal and humiliating .fashion if they attempted to live U? to t1::.e:n or
i.f. their t:t"tle nature were re•;ealed. to other ind.i~rU.u.als a.."'l:i to the:n-

selves. ••

26
The last point which catches Abraham !•!aslow' s attenti:):t is

the d.anger of basing self· esteem on opinions of others rather. than on

23Abra.ha.."l Maslow, ~totivation_a.nd~sonality, op. cit •, P• 45 •
211.....•••

'TDl.O.a

2 5Abraham )!aslow, Princi-oles o! .~~o·~al ?ey-,h.212~' o:p . cit.'
-~ ~

pp .. 146--141·

26Ibid., P• 147•
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competence or capacity of the self.

A person, if being ma.tu.re enough,

est-eems himself no-t beoause the o1;her.s respect and esteem him, but

JI10st

of all, bec2llse h~ sees that he intrinsically possesses qualities which
are worthy of being rsspeoted., esteemed•

Esti:rna.ting the self according

to one• s "real .~e-1£" means that one aees inwar_d. rather than outward
when o.ne performs, or evaluates his deeds; '•'l'he most sta.bl.e and. therefore moat healthy self-esteem is based on deserv_ed respect from others
rather t}lan. on external fezne or celebrity and. unwarranted adulation. t•
'The need for self

actua.liz~..

27

!,ihen understood in its

literal meaning, self actualization me ens actualizing the -sel:f, making
real what is potentialt positive a.n.d actual
passive,

~.,ha.t

is· negative and

when: a. person desires becoming "e-verything- that one is

.

o-a.pa.ble of becoming-. 1 •

~

.

There is a dJn-amic change in the. :process of

self· ·a.otua.liza.tion; change, not destruction occurs, therefore the person

is .not
ohan.ge,
person..

di~ided;
l~aslow

rat1ler, he is u.nified.t integrated.

:Because of this

maintains that self· ,a.ctualiza.ti"n varies from person to

In one individual, i.t ma;r take the for:a o:f the desire to become

an ideal teacher; in another i t r.lalf be e:.cpres.sed -artistically, in a
third, it :nay ·oe seen. i.n 't;he act of helping oth~rs or in producing more
good produc~s..

Cn the peak of sel:f ·actualization, taach persoh is his

oim '-'()rld. a."ld difi'ers greatly from one az!.Other.
I:f a person is ps;c!lologically different from others, one can
sa;-y. tha-:. he po.ssess-es his independence or his fr~.e. n_',.,.
."'•. •..
,..._,,..

2
7 .Abra.hasn ;,1aslo}¥,

25 I'oid.•

~futivation. and

To. satisf;'.r

Personalitz, o-p. oit ... , P.

4

6.
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one 1 s needs, hence "to become more self' actualized, ~!aslo"r atfirr.ts
that a person must be granted freedom to speak, to do what he wants
so far as no har:n occurs to others; ld th freedo·:n to manifest oneself,
to search for i·n.foma.tion; -vri.th freedom to denfe::td oneself a.nd t·o
enjoy justice, orderline:;$S as well as fairness, honesty, etc.

l{aslow

concludes,
Thwarting in the~e freedoms ·dill be reacted to wi ~h a threat
or emergency response. • • .. ..hcy"" danger to them {i.e. , t!:le
oognitive capacities· to sati&;e.J' one's basic needs), ~y deprivation or blocking of their Cree use, must be threat-ening
to the basic needs themselves. Such a statement is a partial
solution of' the general problems· of cll.!"iosity, the search for
knowledge, tr.1th, and wisdom, a."ld tht! ever-persistent u~ge to
solve the cosmic myate:::-ies. Secrecy, censorship, cishonest;,
blocking of communication threaten all the basic need.s ••,29
SUmming up, :physiological needs, safety needs, belongingness
and love needst esteem needs, and the need for sel:f acttl.alization are
considered as ba.sie because a person c·an clie if these needs are not
sr..t:f:f'iciently gratified.

The lack of their gratification ca..tt lead. to

a disaster as seen i:n the following tr-u.e sto.r-J.

The

w:titer ·taught

French in {he acac!e!:lic year 1973-74 to an Eleventh grade clas£t when a
«trl '"as a studellt• furing nearly all the scbool. y-ea: she kept ~ilept
a.~d

showed hersel'f afrai-d of ever,rthing.

she had

to

Tow<"...rd -tee end of -the

enter a me::J.tal hospital for several T,.;eeks.

she crossed the highwey- when the red light flashed.

and cut her- in t ....~.
~J.p.

killed in a battle.

One e.vel:l.i:l.g,
A ce.r hit her

After her death, it was lea.r!led that she

in an extremely i:nsecu:re area because o! the ·..ra::-.

€=''3':f

Eier brother was

A couple of years later, her fa."l'lily

29 Ibid .. , P• 47 •

::ea::,

:no•re~ sor.~e-

15
where close to Sctigon...

Unfortu.."lately, her. mother then c:li:e d "because
Her fa~her, after a while, remar:r'ied and her

O:f high blood pressu.re..
step-mother wanted q.er

to marcy

an American.

r9aso.D.able answer for the girl* s death?

F.ow can one find a.

Could she have saved her life

arid become sel:f actualized if she had. a -good chance to sa.tisf:r her
hasic needs?

ChAracteristics of Basic !leeds in
Sel.f' Actualization
Abraham !·Iaslow de-scribes f1L.-ther characteristics of basic
needs

30

whioh may' be seen and illustrated as follows:
The

~e$l:~e

of ,fixi t;y in the hiera.T"chy of basic needa.

'!'his

hierarchy is not so rigid that it oouldnot oh.ange, because it directly
describe~s

the way a person is,

In some people, _self e.steem seems to

be more important than love, yet in most oases, :people seek selfesteem for the s.ake of love rather than for th-e sa..lte of self. esteem
itself.

In others, their creativeness seems to b'e more -predon:i::lcnt

than a:r:x:r other coun-ter-deteminant.
If a person has been starved. for love in the earlioest

of his life,

~e

rna_;' / lose

foreve~

a.."ld to re-ceive a£l'ection.

IT'.On~hs

t-h.e desire and the abili t:r to give

On the contrarJ, if' a persOn has been

grsnted ever-Jth:ing n.eeessa.'"Y to satis:fy a certain r..eed, he mey
underestimate its importance.
lose his self ·respeot.

3°r·0!.·a. ,

Bu.~ if'

· · ··51....-.,e:.e •
PP•

1.'l'ru.s, he could give up his job rath.er than
he starv~s f.-:Jr si:x. r.:onti:.s, let us st!;j,

1.6
tllen he

m~

be very willing to take his job baok even at the price

of losing his self- -respect.

Another cause o-r apparent reversal tn

the hierarchy is that there are many determinants of behavior other
than the needs and desires.

may get a

wrollg 'impression

Looking, therefol'e, only at behavio!" we
of people.

Perhaps more

e:xcepticms that comprise ideals, high social

etc.

iin~ortant

s~a.nda:rdl3,

are

high values,

People may give up eve:ry-thing for the sake o.f a particular

ideal.

Degrees of. relative satisfaction.

~1ost

people are partially

satisfied as well as unsatisfied in their basic needs.

A. more

realistic description of the hierarch:y would be in terms of decreasing percen:tages o:f satisfaction al3 we go
prepotency.

up

t-he hierarcby of

The emer5Emce, moreover, of a new need after satisfaction

of the prepotent need is gradual, rising by slow degrees from not-hingness..

For instance, if the prep-ot:ent need of food is satisfied only

10 percent (such as the ttboat people" who r~centl;y es.caped from
Vietnam), their ne~ds of love, of sel.:f' esteem, or of self a.o~ualization
ma;y not be visible a.t all.

However, as their need of food becomes

satisfied. 25 percenii ( nhen the refugees· were in a ref'l.lgee camp in

Thailand), then these needs may emerge ; percent.

;

'

f~od beco:u.e,s satisfied

~1h.en the need of

75 :percent or tnor<! (as the refug-ees ifere

already welco:ned to the United. States), t.neir needs of loV'e or of
self actualization may emerge 50 ·percent, etc.

J
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~~~ious character a~d o~lt~ral s~eeificity ~~d ~eceralit~

of

nee~.

'l'he basic naeds are often largely un¢onseious for most people

alt.hough they m~ become COnSCiOUS with SU;itab).e tec~"liq,ues and wl:th. mo:;oe

educc;.ted peopl~h

A marrie.d m~

l!ley"

the way his wi.fe gratifies them.
she dies; on the other hand he

m~

no.t be a.~-rare of his love .nee.d s an.d

He rna::r come to such an a.Hareness if ·
not.

the first \>t:>man who comes along.

Thus he rna,y then 6¢ on t.o
For the cultural specifi.city

and generality of needs, people, even in different moieties, are much
alike.

The more we know them., the more we find out

t~eir

commonness.

'.ie then recognize the most startling di!'!'erences to be .superficial
r-ather than basict e.g., di:f.fer.e nces in clothes, style of hairdress,
t~stes in food,

etc. ~havior· or d,esires

VtlrJ

from one ctilture to

anothe:-r while basic needs are rei.atively universal.
~·~ultiule

motivatio·n s and determinants of behavior.

.h ehav.ior is multimotivated or overdetermined.

}!ost

Drir.ki.ng m;:ty be done

partially for satiating thirst and pa_-tially fo:o comfort, for showing
love or hate.

Preparing to beoorue a doctor in medicine may be a wa..y to

$q.tis.f:r one's p.btsiological needs, safet;r needs, es";eem :l·ee<is, or t~e
ne.e d -tor self actualization, or just to irln the love· o f a ce:-ta.in girl.
As f:;,r determinants of be·havior, basic needs are not U.."liq_,,4e sti:nuli
which shape 'behavior.

Aceordi~g to A.braha::t !:Ia.slow, besid~s 'basic needs,

behavior c.an be determined 'by tb.e so:..c:J.le-d exte:-:J.al fiel ·i , or bJ
speci.fic, isolated., external s-ti:nili.

As an

example, he points out

·that in association of ideas, if a person hears th~ sti::..1las :-r.:>:-d.
"table,''

he

may i.::lmediatel;r ?erceive a !:le~or.r of a table or he may

18
th".............
,..." o.&'
.1. a

oh"~.r.
,....

•~a
.1-1

s 1ow does· no t see axry relationship between. this

a.ssoci,.a,tion of ideas and his concept of basic need.-s)1
Defioi!n.cz. moti v~ions ...2J.ld.. 3eintt 1n9ti y:_at i~.

Abraha:1· Z.!aslow

asserts tnat his self actualizing people "t'lere living a value-enjoying,
i

I

I
r

sel£-pe.rfecting life, that is, tlie;r \¥ere living a g~wth-motiva,tion

or being-motivati¢n rather than a deficiency mot.ivation life.

Self

actualizat-io·n i.s closer to growth and :na:tura.tion tha.."l it is to habit
formation via reward, that is, it is an unfolding from within of \>Jhat
is already ther-e.
if'

not .
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It is not· acq_u.ired from without.

Basic needs,

.sufficientl7 gratified, can keep a person all the tinre

seeking to sa.ti$f;y them.

'Ph-e more i;he:y are s>J.fficiently gratified.,

the more likely gro-wt·h-mo·tivated or being-motivated a person will be,

the less he is pushed by daf'ioieney motiva.ti·o ns (.D-rr.oi:ivationa).
Being motivations (B-motivaticns)

a:re

characteristics in t'ihich a

sel:f' actualizer can oonsidecr status, honors, reward-s, :popularity, etc.t
less important than self' development and inner gMwtb.

A se-l:f ac-

t•lalizer is a person who trans:foros his D-motivations into 3moti.vations in a creative wey.

He is .fu.nctionall:r autonomous from

,"l

his earlier needs • .;.""'
Abraha.<:~.

!·faslow continues his research end fin.ds c ut th.a~ "the

perfectl;r heal~h;r, 110rma.l t· :fo:rtu..'"late :nan has no sex ::eed::o or !::.mger

needs, or needs for safety, or for loye 7 or ·for prest i €e, or self esteet!lt
31

Ibid .. , p .. 55 ..
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except in
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"A healthy num is ;rrima.ril7 :notivate-d. 'by hi.s net!d3 to develor

actuali.ze his fullest potentialities and ::apaoities.••.36
a-otua.iizer i.s a. being-mot'i;v.ated person, that is,

rather, they b.ecome a source of his joy .

N<• .!

.\ ul!

h~i! b!\!!!ic :-t•.,!s a~o

~~re

.H-e :nej be

1~1.,;-•~J.. r.t
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. .
;eo..uraham
.Maslo·w,
35Ibid• .

37tbid.,

.P-
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emphasi.s on their roles in actualizing a self.
- Homeostasis and health.

"The "'dsdorn o.f the

boey., " in

Abr2ham Maslow's term, is the body's capacity to regulate its organis;n
so that the whole body st eys stable in the midst of change.

'r:l

k~ep

itself stable, the oody must use its "wisdom" to. select, to choose.
tj.me "of diet, 0£ we·a ringt

~ilO"-'lt O·f '

need for a.ctivi ty, a.'ld a lot else. "

sleep, time of toil&t training,

38

ThOue;h homeo.sta.sis and h~al tl:l are- not ap!':s.rently kr..O'~-<n as
:pre®minant in .t he process of self ac-tual.i.~a.tion,. tb.ey, like broken

stone$ in a founda-tion of a rnonu.-nent, have their own i:nportenee; the

bod;;, with its sp ecifio· ''wisdom,'' :!lay unconsciousl;r kno\-1 b.o11t -to e;r~t.ify

them,

how to keep itself rtiri good <X> ndi tion" thOU:f;h the

ment may be less app~·priate for a person's ~t.rth.

0

1

.lter environ-

It is noticeable

that there are persons who show themselves mature, me~ta.lly liealth7.
while their bodies seem frail, U.."lste:ole..

·while the7 m·B¥' b.e sick ph:rsically.

They gro·..,. ps:7eholo5icall:t

Generally speaking, hoeostasis,

choice, and health are conditio:::rs for a person be<:;Q!rii:t& ph.tsicall:r
·a nd menta.ll·Y' strOng, that is, self' act"U.ali;;ed...
usua.ll3' he m~ no-t keep himself alive i;n
- Rootedness and ide~ti~y.

term

11

rooteeness'' to describe ties

where ,he was born, to the peo;;>le

p. 121.

a

:iithcut t!lese,

nor~al

oondi tier.•·

Abraha.-:t ~!:a.sl·:w does

~hich bind

~ho

!l:>t

U:se the

a person -to the place

gave hi!!l birth.

Bu:t as

:Pres~r.:O:ed:

21
elsewhere, he cl.assifies as basic needs the nee! -~0 "
.. b•l
"" ongJ.ngness,
..'O-""
love, 39 for interpersonal re1ations,40 fo:- interrelated.!::ess, 4l etc.
All these characteristics can be understooci as dii'ferent aspects of

rootedness..

Rooted."less, to

~ch

F!-o!!'.m, is ve!'".f il=lportant; he ass·ert.s

that .a. person could .not stand alone

Hithout a home,

~'i.thou.t

roots;

he co.u .ld ,not bea.r the isolation and helplessness of t _his position.

He would become insane. 42

Hhat ?romm thil'!..l<s is very close to what

Maslow \tTites, ttwe know. • • the destructive ef!-eots on children o"f
moving too often, of disorientation, • • • o:f be,ing without roots, or

of despising one's roots. n 43

As for Eu.gental., he eonceives tha.t "t.he

p~rson who has achieved rooted.."less saows in his being an awareness of

his ·kinship to all e:rperi-ence, to all life, to all men• .,4-4.

Rootedrtess

is a primordial given which has been gra."l.ted to a being as a-perscn-i:lthe-world.

In so far as he can see the navel on his abdo:nen, he also

can see that he b..a.s a root •

To tul:fi,l his poti:mti.al.ities, to teeor:te

fully what he potentially is, is to live in his roots rather t!l_a.!t to
deny them.

Living in one•·s roots -is not identical to li"'ing in clini
dependency.

ROot ad:less rne:a.ns rel at ed...?J.ess i.!l s e·p a=- a.:ted..'"le s~ •

.A

se~ ge

o:r· id.enti ty is needed to become a i'erso:1 in the way be reall.v is.

endOwed wi.t h

rea~on

39 A.bra.:h2l!l

and i;llagination, needs to form a concept of hi:nsel!''

Haslow, !•!otiV'2.tion and Personali -:y, O?.. cit:.' P •

.!3 •

40!bid., p. 166.

4iibid. .. , pp. 319-320 •
4 2Cited by .!braham r.!aslots,. ~re~.r Knot..rl ~i_n !t~~-t ...I.~~51.1. h
19;::'"') "''0 ,~-A.~l(:.5
( ~rew York: Ra_~e,r JG 3:rot.hers, Pu ...-l.s~ e.rs, · ./7 ' l-'. • .... ..,.~ •
43Abraha.'1l t-!a.slot-~, l·~otiva,!}_on and Pe.r~na.l. it~r,. op. cit•~: ?•~_:.

44-J.F.T.

:augent;Ut The search f'or

k.l:the~ticit;:.,

op • ci ~.

t
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needs to sa;t .and :feel: "I am I. ,,45

To Abraham I•laslow, identity, orea.tivit:y- and productivity seem to
be the ultimata goal of' the Prooe:S:s of self' actualizat-ion, since he
concedes npe3k e.;periences as acut-e identi ty-eX'j>eri.ences 1 ·~ l'thile

peak exs:>erienpes are not oondi t .ions but ra:ther resul t :s of such a.
proc:e.ss.

Re, however, sees identity as- an obvious i:nportance for a

person to become self'
wh<S,t ;be is.

actua.l.~zed.

~lithol1t

i:d.entit.y .h:e ca:t.not be

''Since ·my feeling is tha.t p.eople in peak experiences

are most their identities • • • it t.-ou.ld seem that this is an -espec:iall;:r

.

46 Bec·ause of ·its

important source of clean and uncontaminated date." ·

importance in shaping a perSII)n's maturity,. a:ithors de.s cri'be i:t

~l1

a.

and Sooietz (1950); Rollo M~, in LOve and. Will (1974), and !:t_ap~
~~~1_ for F.imsel:f

(1953); :Allen 'iib.eelis,

in !he

(19"58); &nme.nuel 1-touni.er, in The Ch_e_;-_aE..!!.t_<?...f

Man

Qilest f'o:- Identit;z

in 1956, etc.

Identity a:ld other conditions, as listed above, are o·r ily

"basic."
f

To become self actualized, a person needs to satisfy

fmher cond:i tions.

f
f·

I
i

Dro'O-oing_ r~sis-tance.

I

.~

::!o-.;v to eli:ni!la.te resirt.anoe is a cr.lci-31

prQblern and is one o£ :l:mt'ort~t .:factors in becoming: self' actualized.

In Abraham !l.aslo'w' s writings, r9sistance ·ea:n be \lnderstood ~s

i

:j
-~

45~t<ll!d 1-'7 ~b::-~Em :raslo!T i~ ~Kl:owl~fu':e in ~~ 7alues,
op.
-

.

.!
i

I

~

cit., p. 157·
46Abra.ham i<1asl.ow, Tct-ra.rd a Ps;rcholc;.:;r of E~in_s, O?· ci'h, ~· 1 ,:13~

23
' ki ng aga:xns
. t cw:t_h
• t y,
4 7 against encultu:r'a...._. ion., 49
wor
orl.
· · .or
... ~ · t
· ...e,?-:L:ts

1.
... e

i !lg

rub_r icizea.49 so that a person can enjoy his inner freedo:l, ca."\.
A3 for ?u~e~tal,

beeome whO and \.,hat he poten:t.i;a.lly and actually 'i!:r.

resisi;anee e~ b~ see.n as "the general de:felisive wall tl:e patient

puts between himself a.lld the threats that he !i:tcis lir..ked.. to be in~

-~

does

Thou~!\ .\braham '!a!'Jlo-,

Resl.stance is anti--authenticity. n50

authentic.

not employ the term t'resista.?t.9 ett whe!l he

pres~nts

••Some D<:.r.e;e:--3

of .3eing..o.Cogni tion, tt what he writes is indeed close to wh:'lt !?uSJental
af:fir.ns.

Maslow writeB, "I could describe self· , aetual.izatior. as '"

problems of :rou.tb, and fro·m the neurotic (o:- in:fa.'"ltile, or !~t,.s:t,
or um;eqessa,ry, or nu#J:'e.a l 't) problems
edites his eollegues'· ~-orks

of

life ... 5l

Abra..'ta.":l

in which i~a1ter A. i1ciss~opf

.r.:a3lo·.; also

a .s sert.s th<it

"resist:a.nce co'nscioU.sriess and individuation develops because -::~ey
.:I '

This leads to regression 2nd. to union. do-..m~i'a::-..s;

cause anri et;r.

..

~2

X~ Goldstein thinks that "after certain time even the seve:o'!ly sick
individu<!l reveals a :no.re ordered be-havior .a!:ld is no lor..!er so st:-iken

b;r

catastro~he

a:nd anxiety.• n53

47Abrahar.l j!aslo:1 , !•:o·tivation a_-;.d i"!!!!"Scr.ali-.;~t,

48
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0
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•

---51 A():-'ah·e-"':1 Maslow, 'l'cn.;erd. a ?s;:rcholo.:r-r of ~eil!A; """"':'.
1;2
_,. Abra.h2.E!i =..i aslow,
53Ib"l.u;.
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a person is selt' actua:lizeu, ll.e ~o .... ~ !:~ ·..· •o
...
....
......_¥ .,.~ ·

,!,_ ..~..

•'the gener& wall,'' to solve hi:nsel.f "t!\e ~e'...l~·
.~,.. ~--"~
.~. - ·..~-. .' .. • :t.
~
~~
.

as

I
1
'.'·

J

ho11

"to resist again
. · st

conscio
·
·~sriess

e..~_.
•

too"'~>

•

. ....

..

A

;. . ,

•

W·· .•.. -.•

Mo

01

.; .n .d ' v,; _. .•4A•A..\J
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...

d-"'""pping resista.nc~, a. person ma;j be 1<ept ba~~.-w::-..:-i, ro~:1.i~t~..{
he is ir.mratilre, not fU.ll.:r deyeloped or :self' o'lo: ·.1a!i.~.;:1.

I
~~eness. ~d

:t:~c_o.:!!a.~i_t_~o..l!.·

va.lue

cognitive needs,54 cognitive
... •
56
therapy.

a

p~rson•s

.. .

ca~acit;r,~S

·,.;e11
.
.
a ..:s ni:"" ·• • c.. ...• ·· ....
; ..•.
· •..•.
·•·..• .,

Cognition or thir,._'l(;in~5 7 pl a.;s ~

.'

self actuaJ..ization.

the world within himself.

· h ..
nis an integral process,. Whl.C
.LO.r

·h --'

t

f

;,.

·

as , a:y "-ng aspec s o . .;nee.zn.ng,

·c.eU:"~!:
· •...l,.C
·
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S4 Ahran2n :>1aslo~,..,
55roid., P• 47·
57Ibid., P• 286.
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in man;r circumstances, under a number of' a._ytgles, s -..::.c h as "value·s

60

61

'Values .a nd s·el f ·actualiz;ati~n, ••
"ps-Jel::.o.l.o:Siea! data
62
and value theorJ, n
etc.. He wri t~s, ''Science is based on h~~an

a.nd needs;"

values ••

..

1

Human emotional, cognitive, expressiv-e, a.nd aesthetie

needs give science its origins and its 50als..

any sueh need is a value.n63

The gratification of

If a person ®es not· apprehend some

scale of value, he is tten not normal, because

any rule., any ''norm.''

!form 1 s value.

h~

tr~formal"

does not follow

is a. primordial co·n di-

tion for a person becoming self- ·actualized.

Basic needs are basic to

ever-fbody who lives in the past, the

and

presen~

th~

£\1ture be.c3.U.; e

they are shared values.
Abra.!:tam 1-fa.slot..,•~.~e-ot . o.t: .Self' Actualh:a.tion
Abraham Maslo1-t sees self act·~alizing people attaining "the
full :use and exploitation o.f' ta.lehts, capacities, potentialitiea, etc.
Such people see:u to be fulfilling· themselves .and to be doir.g th9 best

that

~hey

are capable of doing. n 64

A self actualizing pe:-son is !le a'bout

~·thom one oan s~ "what a ·ms:n can be, he rr.ust be.

~e must be true :to his

. .
.65
o"'-n natul"e • • • • to become eirery'thing that one is ca.;>a'Zle of b eeom1.r:g. •

••To be.cor.~e ever-,rthing 1 " in tr..i.s case , is to r-aalize "self t'J.lfl.ll:::e!lt of
the idiosyncratic and speoies,...•llide po~entiaH.ties of the in:ii·li.C.aal

person.

i

:j
I

n°0

!Jiaslow also writes, "self actualization o:- ~·ealt~ ::I'J.st

l

I
t

26
ul t ·imatel;r be defined as the coming to pass of the !'.illest humanness,
or as t ·he ••.Being•t of the person."67
wi.ll become real or actual in t .he

These: ..species-w;ide :potentialities"·

:proees~s

of self actualization.

sel.f aetua.lizaing person makes ttreal" what he p()tentlally
6~ntral task here h; to become .a~are of what :one

.I
.

I

II
r

j

2:..!·'

is.

A

".A

biologically,

temparamentaJ.l;r·, constitutionally as a member of a particular sp.ecies. n

68

A person "is" when he doe-s not exclude his basic needs; rather, he

satisfies

the~,

transforms them from

deficien~J

].

motivation to being
l .

or growth motivation.
be~ing

Abraham

~1a.slow,

therefore, writes,

11

Thus they

;,

themselves, devolop.ing, gro·.dng 7 and maturing, not going

l

were

1

a.n.ywhere (in the se.n.s,e , e.~., of social climbing), not atri~Ting in the

ordinary sense of straining

and

,.. ..:

teying .f"or a state of affairs other

than that in which t.hey were. ,,69
On the whole, Abraham Maslow defines self' actualiz;ation

"as

ongoing actualization of potentials, capacities and talents, as ful-

fillment of mission (or call, fate, destiny,. or vacati on) • •,70

If Maslow• s descriptions of self actualization are careful l y
analyzed, some remarks on the:n can be :nade as follows::.
(l) Self actualization is "the full use and exploitation of
tale.D,t.s , capacities, potentialit'ie.s, etc.''
~4aslo--w-

In other word'!CJ·, t hough

does not t-...A?ressl;r mention it, self actualization accepts a

priori existential ·givens,

that is, "talents, capacities, pot.entia.·-~

lities., etc."

.All t !les e hu:nan. characterist.ics are al!'eacy t here.

:_{ .

.

··: , .
;.....

-~.

6

7 Abraham Masl ow, Toward a
60I"" . d
. 9J·
~
....J. • ' p.
6

PS:Vcholo~

9.Aora.har.:i !•Ia.s low, .Motivation and

70 Abraham

Z·~aslow,

of Beintr, op. cit., p. 145 ..

Pers~nalit:r,

o p , c i t•, p.• 233.

To ward. a P ezcbOlogy of Bein![, o p . cit • ., p. 25.

r'

,.·'·:
.~~- ·:
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They are the person himself".
poteritial~ties,

etc.

The per.son is his talents, capacities,

311t: as thet

~e potentialiti~s,

etc., the!'

beco:ne real, actualized only when these potentialities are used,.
ex:ploited.

(2) A self actualizing pe:rson

·~must

be true to his own 11atut-e, ••

that is he . I'!T'J.st be true to what is already within him·self'.

live his inner rathel' than his outer life.
thing that

keeps

hi.m back;

ever.rthing

Re must

He resists ~ainst ever-J-

that

estran6e'$

.,

I

him.

iihat ur~es hiln to be "every-thing that. he is capable of becoming"
dc)es not reside out#de, rathezo inside his 01o:n self.

pature.

This is his·

The r..ore h~ is OOllgr'le!lt t o bi.s nitV,re, the more he becomes

self actualizing.

(J). "To become aware of what one is • • • jis t .o be] a memb.er of a
particular specie.s," that is, a self act\lalizing · perS<>n lives
of its rnembers.

"!fo rnan is sn island."

as

one

Uoreover, self act·.Laliza.tion

is applied to a "parti~ula.r species," this means that it has its limits,

concrete and noticeable.

Self a.ctu·a .l.ization can be seen c.ot oc.ly as

an abstract notion bu.t a.ls() as a. pra.ctioa.l an d practicabl~ wey of
life.

This wa_y o-1 life, 'Within its limits,

c'?n

help a ••member of

a particular specias;' attain their ~u.ll development., thei:r fall ma.tu.=-i t:r•

(4) Self' actuali zing peo:9le "were bei:rg ~he:nselv-es • • • • .''
In this assu:Jption, it seems tha.t Abraham Maslow accepts th.~ ~rocess

of sel:f actuali~ation

as

i:rinate

to ever'Jbod;]-.

The problem, therefor~,

is not how to create such a process in. e-a ch person but ;,.ow to creat.e
an app.roprl.at~ ~tmo sphere for hi.s gro~.ft·h so that he ca...,_ full;r develop
all his potentialities and capa.ci~ie·s·

t

I

l
I

After presenting the conditions and the ~es.nings of s~l:f'
actualization, the \-triter goes on to pres-ent th~ nature of this
psychological phenomenon.
Nature

o~elf

Actu_alization

Abraham Maslou :points out a number of irn?ortant characteristics
of the ael£ actualizing person.

J .F.. T. Bugental, a.f'ter enumera:ting

all these aspects, adds some othe.rs.

Once becoming self actualizedt

a person can be seen as living in following :nar.ner.
Self' Acce-o~~l Decline of' the Go::ol.of Hao-oiness,
and the Need for p,_~ivacy

Abraham 1oiaslot<f describes

th~

natu:-e of

s~l;f

accep'ta.."lce in

an interesting wq: '•Our healthy indiViduals f'ind it possible to

aocept themselves and their

01'1lt

nature without chagrin or complaint

or, for that matter, even witr..o.wt thin.'<::ing about the matter very
cu.ch.u7l

Heal.th;r people do not think "about the matter very ::nu.ch".

because they aeoept themselves as hu:nan beings, that is, they can

accept not- only their good qualities but also their ".fraili"t;ies and

12 Thus self accep'tanca

sins, weakness, and evils o:f hur.1an nature.n
mSif

oe seen as a tra..:O.,.s'5)a.rent mirror in which the sel! actualizing

person l'e£1ects himself.

The degree of a person's self actuali:za:~ion

concept of self acceptance is somewhat close t-o BU~~rite.l' s conce?t of

7l Abraham ~~asl.o-..;, 1-!otiva~Jp_n and P.ergonali tJ, op. eit •,
PP•

155-157·
7

~bid.,

,. 155·

29
decline of the goal of happint:ts~.

A person who feels ••self-

sa:tis-fi-ed1' (in. Abraham 1-~aslow•.s writing) may be identified as a
person who can drop away uh(lppiness as a goal in itsel:f, .,7 3 (in
t

J.F. '1'. l3ugentaJ. • s writing).

A "happy pe-rson .. is not one who ia

exempted frt~m guilt, sadness,. an:tiety·, etc.; rather ·be is ha.pp:r

just because he can accept his ue:xistenti.al .guilt;~"~74 he is buey
with what he has chosen to commit his life to rather than w"ith what
he has been pushed to do by" outside influencest eg., material advantages.
Once people accept themselves as the wa::~ they aret they enjoy
their inner happin~ss.

'!'hey then f'eel a strong need for privacy.

Privacy or detachment mq coexist w.i.th self acceptance.

Living j,n

their detachment, self actualizing people· can be more problem centered
than ego centered,

m~re

independent from t.he inf.luence of outer su.:r-

rounding.s; they can become "soli·tary without harm to themselves and
without discomfort • .,.75
As a result of their detaohmen't, sel.f actualiZing people,

according to Abraham Maslow, are self di.scipli.ned.
their owr.: minds

come to their :own decisions, are self-starters,

responsible :f'or themselves and their o-..m desti:nies. u

protest that, or

They ":nake up

~ee

76

~ey-

do this,

with some persons or -a.rg-.unents,not becal.lse these

persons or things tou.ch their eeotion,

thei~ hear~, but

most of' all,

73.r.F.T •. Bugental, T!le Sea.rc.h for Auther.ticit7, op. cit., p. 272.
74rb·
d
1t:.8
.1..,p.
,.
75Abra.ham l•!a.slOl'l' Motivation and. PersonalitY, op. cit.,

160-161.
6
7 lbid.., P:P• 161-16.2.
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because these persons or things Objectivf3ly- deserve to be agreed
or disagreed with. Salesmen, ad.verliQers, parents,

new~apers.

eto.. ,

occasionally pose problems b-.1t a.re not u.ltirnate det:eminant:. in their
decision making process.
Self' actua.liz-ers can be

bu.SY" with w}lat the7 have chosen to

couunit thei.r life to, are re-sp.onsible for themselves mld th$ir ot..n
destinies; that is, they do not deviate from their ultimate. 8:0al;
id~ntit;y

or unity i .s the na.t:ure of their whole lif"e.

Discrimination between Neans and ~ds, Good and Evil;
and the Free_i:c.g Subjec:t-opject . Sti1i t
Abraham Maslow observes that self actualizing· people uaz-e fi:xed.

on ends rather than o·n means,
to these ends.. • • •

Our

of'ten regarding as ends in

and means

$Ubje~t s

aj:"e qliite definitely sti.'bo.rdin:a.ted

make the situ_a tio.n :nor.e

the~selves

com-ple~ by

many experiences and actiVi.t ies

that ~e, for other people, only means. "77
Love, let us say, is not identified witi: a gift or a. present •.
The present has its value only: when it stands for the- person who truly
loves is his b~loved. The lo'-·ed one, in. turn, i-s sel! actualized only when
.he receives a. present, not as -~ end itt the .p resent· itself, 'bU~ as a
.l!le:ans to pro'VEI the love 0.-f. the person whi) l~V¢S r..im..
is

nat

What he app~¢ia.tes

the price of tbe present but ·the love o·f the person w-ho sent

him the :present.•
Self a.ctuaJ;iz:ing people "have d.efinit~ n:oral stand&rds,

,J
I

do right and do not do w:-o:tg.

77.rb. 1. 0"'·9·•
. ].. d. • ' p.

t.ne:r

:Ieed.less to sa:; j, thei:o notions of
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right and wrong, of good.. and evil are often not the conventional

78
one. ''

Bight and

~ng

in this ea.se

a.:N!

not determined 'by

oth~rs,

the public media, etc .. t yat self actualizing people listen to and
respect all this ·

information~

~'lhen

they judge, however, an action

as good or wrong, their judgements a.re not solely based on these

out side suggestio!ls, rather on their ir..:ner power.
enrich but are not a.

sub~ti-tute

OU.t~ide

suggestions

f'or 1:his .inner power. S$lf actualizing

people tttntrincicallyt' discriminate between means and ends, good and

ev-il,

ri~ht

and wrong, etc., because they are what they existentially

are, not what the others

.....ant them to be,.

Because they are nwhat they are, rt they :free themselves· from

subject"'bjeot split.

A person· who attains his ontologie freedom, his

actualization, ''lio longer
~elf

:f~els

the split within himself.

The

?-~e

or

is recognized £or what it is, a. scrapbook o£ the past, interesting,

personal., but static and not bindi,ng upon the liberated 1_ that lives in

this minui;e. u79

In self actualizing people, according to AbrahQill

Maslow, uthe polarities disappeared, and
b~

·:1a:rr:r

oppo ei tions thought;· to

intrinsic merged and coalesc-ed with each other to form

uniti~s.

80
In these :people, desires are in excellent accord T,tith reaso·n. "

st. Augustine

s~s

• • •

If

"Love God and do what you will," Abraham I·iaslow

translates it into "Be hea.ltey and then you ma,y

78;rbid., P• 168.
79J.F.T. Bu.~ental,

_,_

tru~~~

your :u. npul ses.".81

'1'he Search for ;..uthen:tici.,!z, Op. cit., 1'• 275·
80 Abraham Maslow, Motivation ~~d,. Personalit:r, o p. cit. ,. p. 178.
81 .
Ib1d., P• 179·
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There are similarities
Karl ·z<larx.o

bet~<teen

Maslow's concept and that. of

The latter writes,

Communi.sm as positive overcoming o:f private property as
human self.... a.lienation, and thus as the actual a:pprop.riation
of the human essence through and for man; ·therefore as the
complete and consci()us restoration of man. to bimsel.t within
the total wealth of previous development, the restoration
of man a..s a. social, that is,. human being. • • • It is the
genuine resolution of the antagonis.-n between man and nature
and between man and man; it is the true resolution of the
conflict between e:z::istence and essence, objecti:fica.tion
and sel£ af£irma.tiont .freedom and necessity individual and
species. 8 2
Putting aside the different means used to attain the same ends,
what Karl lltarx a:f'fi·rms seemingly coincides With what is repeated later
by A.bra.h<Un Maslow·.

:that lilaslo11 longs for is ho11 to solve ndichOtomi,es

between concreteness and abstracteness, self' and society, acceptance

and rebellion, etc; J• while Mark wants to know how to get rid of
"conflict between existence and essenQe, freedom a•"ld necessit]', individual and species~ etc." 'To sey it differently, these thinkers are

talking similarl:r about nature of a mature, self actualizing person.
~his

nature .is suggestively· named "eristen:tial mtitiveness • .n

Sele·ctive _Q9..n:J1!itm-ent; _l(ill_, Active Agents;

an.~ ...the_J.~~r!ections

2.L.§.~lf' Aetualizi~ Peonl~

~

self actualizing person is oonte!l.t \d:th himself, :-dth what

he is doing in each place and in each period af time .. Re knows well
that 1 f he wants everything in one t ·ime he will lose everything.
This is. the reason why fugental write.s, "Selective com..'ttitment is

the

aece~tance

of one's limi:ted.ness in the midst of possibilities .. • • •

~yd D. ?.aston an.t Kurt H. Gudda.t, ;triti~ ?f' .th~~.YO~.£
Pb.il.2.,?9El'..Z anji SoQie;tz (New· York: .!):)u.bleday & Compaey, Ino.,
1967)t p. 304·
8

:·!~on
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To

say. no to :my possibility is to a&nit one i-s finite,

severely an:d.·e -ty-ev6ldng for

59rn~

This is

]>eople .. ~8 3

Selective commitment then can be i -d entified with self -control
in the

sens~

that the person kno.w s how to act aptly in each situation,

with each person.

He becomes more and more

events happening in his lif'e.

actuaJ.i~ed

through all

''Control'' in this ease means that the.

healtll;r person ''must have, " as Abraham

-~)taslow

points out, "the ability

to control himself, to delay his pleasures, to be polite, to avoid

hurting, to keep his mouth shut,_ and to .rein his i:npulses. "84 Carl
Roger.:s employs another term, self direction.

'l'alking about "'l'o Ee

that Self !lhich One 1'ru.ly Is," he asserts that the person who reaches
"his self direction "b.ecomes responsible for himself.

He decides what

acti viti.es and weys of behaving have meaning for him, and what do

not."8 5

Roge-rs,

in

this respect-, ai"l'irm that a self actualizing person is he

tiho can select what he does.
his self

and

Ha possesses the abilit;r of eo.: n,trolling

enjoys- his autonomy, his freedom in choo-sing· within

hu.11en limitedness.
As for a. sel~ aotualizer• s w:i,.ll; autonomy, as weil as his

i:npe;r:fecti<>ns, ...:U;)rah;w lftaslow describes

83J .&.X
~- m•

-o...
· t 1
..;;~"gena,

nn.. ·
'.o.ue

t·!:~em

pointedly as- follows:

s.aarc._" "'or
""' ..... t •nen'tl.C
· · ·· it...,-,
LW.

·
op.

· .... • .,
Cl.a.

P• 270 •

84
· Apra..'la.-:1 Haslow, l<!o ti,Tation and Person~it;r, op. cit., p. 137-.
8
5cul L. Rogers, .On Becoming a Perso~. (BQstoni E'Qllgh-ton I'if:flin
COJUpany, 196~), p. 171.
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Self actualizing people are not dependent for their main
.satisfactions on the- real "WOrld, or other people or culture
or means to ends or, in general, on extrinsic s-atisfactions.
Rather they a.re dependent for their own development and
continued. growth on their own :potentialities and latent
reSQurces. Jus-t as the tree needs sunshine and watesr and
food, so do most people need love, safety, and the other
basic need gratifications that can co.ce only from without.
ru.t once these external sa;l;isfiers are obtained, once these
inner defici-encies are satiated by outside sa.tis£i.ers, the
tr-.l.e problem of in,vidual human development begins,. e.g.,
se.l:f actualization. 6
Self actualizing people need., of course, what others need,
because they car..not survive if their basic needs are not su.f:ticiently
gratified.

Once gratified, however, these factors push a. person

to\>rard higher steps leading him to self," actualization..

•tH.igher

steps .. does not msan that the person becomes powerful, perfect-. or
~thou.t ~Y

mista."i(e.

Rather, he still remains imperfect, because

he can become. self a.ctualized as and within the conditions of a human
being, not as and within the eonditions of' a godlike being. The· na1iure
o£ human. being, as observable in everyd;q

li!e~

is imperfect·.

I£

Thomas !4erton can say, ''no ttan is an island, 11 ao we may say no
person is completely independent or entirely spo·tless.,

Abrah.azn

~1aslow

a.d!nits that his "subjeets show many of the lesser human failic.gs.

They

too a.re equipped '#lith silly, wasteful, or thoughtless ha-bits • • • •

Our subjects are occasionally capable of an erlraordina.ey- and. unexpected ruthlessness.t'87

Ee then, concludes, '"l'o avoid. disillusionme"!'lt

with human na;tu:re, we must first give up our illusions

86

.Abraham z,!aslot-r,

87 Ibid., p. 175·

.r.~otivation

and

Pe~sortali

88Ibid., P• 176 •

t.z,

abo~t

it. u 88

op. cit., P• 162.
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Aotualizing one's self' is fulfilling one's nature \·lhioh. mayalw~s

remain as pOtentialities i:t this :t1ature is not sufficiently

fostered and developed..
Aocen~~e

of the Others; the Flavor of the Feeling.J..o.£_
Z.lan.ltind; and Interp~rsonal Re1ation
Elren though Jean Paul Sa.rtre shouts despera.tedly,

"S:~ll

is

the others,." self actualizing person oan sing cheerfully,. "fie.a.ven is

other human beings • .,

As laet;sche obs~Jrvest

"we

are. afraid of the

animosity- of our neighbor, beca\lse we a.re apprehensive thai: he maa-

thereb:y discover our seo~ts. ,,B9

stating as above, Niet·zche further

observes, "I sought for. great men, but all I found were apes of
their ideal. ,,90
As for Abraham t•faslow, sel.f actualizing people "see human

nature as it i.s and not as they would pre:P.;r to be.

Thecir ey-es see

what is before them without being strained thro'ugh gpecta.cles of

various sorts to· distort or shape or color the reality. 1,9l

In

other wor.ds, as Signum<! Freud seys., they look ai> others wit·h a
''free floating association..'i

features.

It is the wq

The:v accept oth.e:rs with their unique

~raslow ~iatohes,

a child, t•You can like a child just
it or to improve it, in the sCJJle

admi.r.es, and "accepts"

it ie,

w~

with no impulse to change

that I ea..'l love 'f'itJ" li-ttle grand.-

daughter, who is so :per.f'ect. • • •

''You accept it."

You accept it.n9 2

This acceptance does not necessarily mean

what is accepted is coincident with litha.t the acceptor longs for.
The acceptor accepts "it'• just because "it'' is intrinsically wortl:cyof being accepted.

Acceptance of' others ma;y also be understood as

a. way of respecting them, of recognizing their be:ing-in-the-l-JOrld,
of approving their equal right Ei and equal dignity in
lationship and communication.

social re-

Acoeptanee with respect or reverence

creates a state in which sel:f' actualizing people "do not cli11g to
eaoh other

or ha:V"e hooks or anchors of any kind.

One has

the definite

feeling that they enjoy each other 1;remettdous1y but 'WOt\ld take philosophically a. long separation or death, that is, would remain st·rong. r19 3

This exquisite acceptance of others, t"hough ex:pressing the strong
character of .self actualizing people, brings the:n to "'the fl;;1.vor of the
feelings for man..ld.nd. expressed by' self actualizing subjects. n94

These

people, once their potentialities become real or actual, can have a

&'enuine tendency to help everyboey without sel-ect"ion iio satisfy their

own

desires.

Quite oontra.ry

to

Maslow, !iietzsche, presenting his

su.perna.n, seems to put everything up side dow.

"Great mentt are not

those t·1ho are concerned with others· "as if they ·oiere all !!!.embers of a
single :family:, n95

but those in 't-thom ''tremendous -energy has been ac-

92 ..u,raham Z..laslow, A. Hemorial Volu.!ne (l,! onterey: ~iadswrth
Publishing> eompaey, Inc., 1972), :pp • 43-4.1..
9JAbraha."l1· !!!a.slowt
Ol_

1

'Ibid. t P• 165.

9 5Ibid ..

~iva.tion

and

PeF,_~on~itz,

o:p. cit., P• 199·
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cumulat.ed• ./)

6

T.he-;:r are

~eat

not 'because of their acceptance Of' the

others but because ·o f their .c apacity "of expending thems~lves ...97
might ·b e said that, to become self a.otualized, to become a

I-:t;

sup~rman,

one must have "rever.ence for oneself; love for oneself, unconditional
freedom with respect to oneself'.• • • •

in :force, in loftiness of

~ul

One must be: superior to mankind.

- in contempt. "9

8 To Abraham !{a.slow,

the sel:f actualizing persen kno-ws that he is 'tver:r different ,from other
people in thought, impulse, behavior, emotion, • • • he nevertheless
feels a. basic underlying kinship w:(th these creature. n99
11

Livi,ng with his

fla.vor for ma..>'lkind, n· a self actualizing person is aware of what he really

is.

Instead of expressing "cantempt" fo-r others, he demonstrates

"co:ndescensio.p." toward everoJbod:f, he treats all mankind as belonging
to "a single family."

"Th.e flavor :for mcml{:; nd" leads self actualizing

people to an exceptional iniierpersonal relationship.

On t'he one ha..'"ld,

they are capa:ble o£ greater love, more fusion, but on the other, they
have especially deep ties with comparativel:r

feli

persons.

Abz-a.ham

!O:aslow eives an excellent descri-ption Nhen he w-rites: "The ones that
they love pro:rou...-.,.dly are few in number.

that being ·ve.r-.J
to

.
requ~re

clos~

_,
a. goo d d e~

Partly this is for the reason

to someone in this self actualizing style seems
0-1"" ~.
~oJ.:::e.

Devotion is

Though sel.f ;a.ct:u.aliz;ing _people earihbt

•
no~~

pro~oundly

a

-"'·
ma:~twer

love everybod;r, they

"tend t-o "oe kind or at le:a.st patient to almo$t everyone.

962rietzsche_,

T-..liliP,'ht of

.a. ,.100
o:r.. a mo.rnen...
·

'l'.h,ey have

the Ieols· (!·!arylend: Peng-:.tin ·:aooks,

1975), P• 97•
97Ibid., P•· 98.
9Sibid., P• 114.
99.Abrahs )!a.slo-.,,::.:oti.vation a..'"ld. Personality, o;~·. cit., -P lh 165-166.
100

Abra.ham

!•Iaslo~t,. !t!otiva.tio.n

andPersonalitz, op. cit., p. 166.
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a.n. eSpecially tender love for children and are easily touched by
'. em
' •.
. "101
th

"Being kind to almost everyone" does not contradict the fact
that nthe. ones that they love profoundly

for this oan be found in what J' .F.-T.
vens," namely ,.finiteness."

are few in nw:iber." 'l'he reason

Bugental calls "enstential gi-

Using a.n illustration to clarify his

viewpoint,. he suggests that if a person -watches a :portion of a. broad
river, he can know many things ai:lout the river, but there are still

many things he cannot or cannot yet know about.
being aware, know

th~t

''T".a.us I em aware but,

there is mu.ch more of which I might be aware • • • •

So man discovers a first ontolcrgic given of his awa.rene.ss; that it

is finite, limited, incomplete.n102

Being a.wa::re of finiteness, self

actualizing people are ".happy" with their small circle of real friends
though they want "love or rather- ·have com_passion for all. ~mar.kind. "

103

lli._Democrat;,_~~aoter st:rr.tct~ei }'.robl~"'C~nteri~;
and Philoso""Ol!_i_?af,, Unho~ile Sense of Humor

The nature of a. "sane society" ''is not

o·~~niership

o:f the means

o£ prod.uction, n according t.o Erich Fromm, "but ·p articipation in management and decision making. ,.l04

To say

it differently, a society is sane,

mature, actualized, when it is democratic.
st:ructare is without

que~stion

obser-rable in

The democratic character

cm::r

society as -:,•ell

as

in any of its membe--rs when they reach. the sta1;e in which they illalte
real 1.;hat they potentially are.

101Ib.d
J. ... , _p. 167.

Nins:ton,.

Regarding this democratic cha.ractEfr
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structure, Abra.hain Z.Iaslow's position is made plain in his fallo1..'ing
writing:
These people have all the obvious or superficial democratic
'fhey can be and are friendly with anyone o:t
suitable character regardless of cla.ss, education, political
belief, rae~, o·r oolor. As a matter of :fact it otten seems
as if they are not even aware of' these differencest which
are for the average person so obvious and so important.

characteristics.

They have not only this moet obvious quality blxt their democratic feeling goes deeper as well. For instsnce the-,r find
it :pessi"ble to learn from anybody uho has ·something to te.e.¢h
them, no ma-tter ·what other char.acteristics he mat}' have.l05
The democratic character structure herein discussed, h.o1-rever.,
does not exclude cognition of difiereniii.ations b:etween persons, ·qua.lities, and things.

Self actualizing people are comparatively fe1.v in

society and us-..t?.:lly are fully
discriminating
they

.do

betw~ en

a;war~

of their elite situation, ..Thou.gh not

blood, race, family, name, you:t'lo. , age, sex,

distinguish eacb. individual based on his own capacity,

talent, or his ot-m. intrinsic q_uality ..
Self actualizing people live in a democratic chm-acter struct-ure,
hence make distinctions tdthout
in their problem oenteri?lg.

ferences,_ •tthey d.o not

~~aste

discrirnin~tion

and become outstanding

They act ••as if being not S.~'lare of' diftheir time, their min·d , or· their

ener~

in trivial thi:c.g:s, in ""insi&lif'ice.nt as:pu-te, that is 1 they can concentrate
106
themselves on the main problem of their life .. ••
activiti~es are

The· scope of their

generall;r large, beyond the z::.eed of their o . .m selves,

then they are fre(i_uen-tly gifted with a. "philoso:ph.i.cal, unhostile sense

l05 Abraham
106Ib"_......
~ '

!~!a.slo~, ~va.tion. 8n1 Personal~~' op. cit., P•· 168.

.
~,.

.
159·
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It is

of hu.rnor .• "

Abrah~

],lasloti' s term to indicate the life style

o"f people who "do not laugh at

ho~rtile bw:ior

(maicing people laugh

by hl.l.r"ting someone) or superiority humor (laughing at someone else's

inferiorit:r) or authority - rebellion humor (the unf'u:nlly, ~ed.ipal, or
10

smutty joke)r•

7

A1lat t}ley consider h"ti.mor b.as a. philosophical aspeot.

It relates to human beings in general as •1'1-ihen they are foolish, or
forget their place in t!:.e universe, or

tl'j'

to be big

wh~n

they are

actually small. "lOS
Suc;h a sen!:le of hti.r.tor a:ppea;rs !e'r;r close to ~insight cmd hw.nor''
des~ribed by

Gordon Allport.

To this psychologist, tru.e hlmor is

"the ability to laugh at the things one loves (including of course
oneself and. ~11 that pe.rt ains to onesei£}, end still to love them.
The real humorist perceives behind some solemn

e~ent,

hi:nself for

instance, the contrast between. pretention and perforrnence. ,.l09

Rumor

in sf;tlf' actualizing people become:s a specific expression of their
Objective

understanding

a~out llc;>.t'U.re, tb,~ others1 an(l ~heir Oh~

selves.

111 order to help hi$ readers better understand this sense of humor,
Allport recalls a legend in which, at a performance of Aristophanes'
Clouds, So.'or.a.tes stood .up uin order thai; the. amused and.ience mig.h-; bettezo
com:pa.r.e his face with th$ mask that was intended to ria±c-llle him."llO

1071.. d .
OJ.

•'

P•

l{)Sibid.

io9G<>~don

All:po.n, Pel':"5on:!lit;z, a Psycholo. ~~al InteMre:ta.tion (:c;ew York: S'enr-.1 ~H and Compa."'l.Y, 1931}, p. 223·
:1.
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Sim;elicit:n Lovei and I.ntensifiea:t-ion of

P~tici-oation

The self actualizing person behaves with simplicity, sponta-

neity and naturalness.

He has no tdsh to hurt, to fight against
"H~

people who live around him.

will go, •• observes Abr:iliam Maslow,

"thrcugh the ceremonies and rituals of convention with a goo.d-hnmored
111

shrug and With the best possible grace ... " ·
tion is not his main concern.

~-lbat

Convention or unconven-

he peys attention to in his

private li.fe as· tiEdl as in his relationship with others is his inner
motiva:tiotl,, the right conditions for the personal growth of his self
and of the whole hwna.nit7..

Simplieity, in Maslow• a though.tjl does not

[llea:n foolish naivete or a lack o£ discretion.

It is a. ter::t indicating

a. .habit of behavior which is na.turel, spontaneous, and more autoilOmous,
hence unconventional rather than conventional. 112
Living in simplicity, with unconventional behavior, self

actualizing people, regarding the problem of love,

sho1~

themselves

dropping their def-enses and their role playing and their ·trying and
striving in the relationShip.

They can acc::eJ)t 'the others with genuine

York: Harcourt, Brace & iiorld, 1942,, p. 22) to point out that •ttove
is impaired l-ess by the feeling that w-e are :not appreciated tha.."l by

a dread, more or less· dimly f'el"t by

everyone~

our masks, the ma.sks of repression tha;t; ha·Te

lest others see
be~n

th..,~ugh

forced upon us

-CT;f

oon-

ventian and culture. n 113

P• 157.
11 2:_·

·a•' P•· ·1··sa·.•

-:ro~

113I··b·'"
. . :!.~.~..., P• .18.5 •
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When

peo~le

get rid of' all that can obStruct their "na.tu:r.a l"

love, ''they now love and e.re loved. • • •
and the ability to b& loved.

.....

<::an do so freely and easil:f and

They at least know

na.t~rall:r ~d ~-:ithout

in conflict or threats or inhibitions. n 11 4
mean

sex,

ho"~

~o

love

to love, and

getting wot:md up

Love does not ne.e essarily

into a love relationship between

though sex: m3\f usually come

opposite sexes.

They have the power

!·laslol·f l-r"I."ites, "Self' actualizing men end l'lOmen tend on

the whole not to see!<: sex for its

sake. • • •

O\ortt

of instances in. which: for t ·he time being

I have a feir .1n!.m.ber

a.t lea.f:it sex was given up or

rejected bee.ause it came WithOut love or affection. "ll5

sexual act, self actualizing people have their

O\"I"'Ii

.Even in the

rn:a.nners,

11

The:r did

not assume that the female -was passive and the male active. • • • The3"
116
could be 'both active and passive lovers ...
Being so, the:r are conseien:tious o.f their responsibility, care, and ''the pooling of nee.d.s"
in. their love relationship•

117

They enjoy- f\iJ:t and gaiet;; as well as they

admire each other in their love because "love mey make it possible ~o

.see Q..l,tali ties in t:he loved. person. ,,l~B
Regarding

thi~

importeht re1e.tionsh,ip, it seems valuable -to

quote Abraham :.raslo . . r• s Hrit.ings somewhat further, "The more. mature

·they i)laslow• s s-..tbjects} become, the less attracted the;r were b-J such
characteristics as handsome, -goo.do.:..lo.ok:ing-, good d2.llcer, nice breasts,
physically Sti"()ng,. •

~

and ·the

roore thE!Y .SI>Qke o:f com??.tibility,

g-oodness, decency., good companionship. "ll9
11

4'rbid.
. . . . _,

1l6r
.d.,.,
- Cl.

P• 186.
.P• 189.

llBibid., 1'· 200.

ll5Ib"d
. 1. .•

t

P•

iiha~ i>t2.S.lO>-l observes se~ms

187.

fl7Ibid..' :?• 192.
ll9Ibid. 1 p. 201.
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sound.ly fit to

~.;hat

Rollo ll!ey- also

mll are united as a

ta.s.~ and

conc~ives.

an. achievement.

He observe.s,

1•Lov~

and

For human beings, the

more powerful need is not for sex !:)er se but for relationship; intimacy,
acc·e.:ptance, and affirmation. ,.120

Intimacy, however, does not blind a .self actualizing person ..
Eis intensification of partici:;>ation sho>vs his balanced chz.racter.

On one hand, as J.?.T. Bugenta.l
stresses,. b.e participates
.
rt.ore wholehearted involvement in those matters to

to devote himself.

~-;hioh

with t:!U.ch

he d.Qes choose

On the other, ''t!l.e actualizing person, 1' tirltes

Bugenta.l, "retains his otm. being and. is not made the obJect of that in
• h h
,_
t.
___... •
,121
wh. 1.0
e cn.ao:ses o p.::...-ltl:Cl.pa"e•'
.&;

Self actualizing people are

loving in their relat"ionship, t-rholehea.---ted in thej.r participation;
they do ·not only possess "but also live their simplicity, their balanced
~rill

and love

as

l,;ell.

:More Efficient Perce-otion of
APEr.eeiation of· Su.ch."l.ess

Reality~

and tne

The first form of this perception recognized in sel.f act1.1a.lizing peo?le, according to Abraham !·1.a.slo:·r, is

11

as en unu.su.al ebility

t .o detect the spurious, the fake, a.."ld. the dishonest in. personality,
and i:n ge:1er:a.l to judge people correc:i:ly and ei'.fir;ie!'!t.ly. "

122

In

recognizes that the more secure or the more healthy judge their professors

accurately

than the less seC'..ire students.

It seems apt
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to sa;r that the former group of students is operated by 13eing or

Growth motivation while the later by Deficiency .motivation.

These

B-motiva.ted or self actualizing people know how to exempt themselves

from what happens to many other people as described by Ernest G.
Schaohtel ~ "Nature mey no longer be seen as the mother of all living
creatures incl,.lding man, but may be become an enemy to be conquered
or a. mere object to. be

exploit~d

and used...123 The self actualizing

persC)n as conceived by Abra!\,am }ia.slow is

ll,Ot

thus alienated, he

therefore enjoys a. superiority in the perception of reality t·Ihich

"eventuate$ in a.

su~erior

ability to reason1 to perceive t:te truth,

to come to conclusions, to be logical and to be cognitively efficient,

in general• u 124

SUch a "superior ability in perceptionu does r..ot

dissolv-e all difficulty regarding his contact with the world, or
nature.

Rather,the

~ore

accept reality, nature as

efficient perception of reality helps him

it

is, not as the W<W he thinks it .should

b~.

He nctoes not complain about -water because it is wet, or about rocks
because they are hard, or about tr.ees because they are green. "

accepts the lalo"'m and the unkno:wn as well.

thing

t~e

~nstein

5 He

The unk.n.ow-n does not

frig!lt en him because he oan be i'assionat ely attracted by it.
l·laslo·u quotes

12

..\braaam

to sup,po:rt his a.rgu.:nent, t•·rh.e roost be.a.utiful

oan experience is the mysterious.

It is the g:,urce of all

art and sci·ence."126 The self actuelizing person is comfortable ';-4-i,th
the 'l.l.nk:l:o:-m, the mysterious, not beceu.se, to him.,. the un.kno,.-n can
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become knowrt or becaus.e the

m;rs-teriott~

ea,n be e1asil;r exam:i,ned.

On

the contrar.r, he will act in the wa;r tha.t Erich Fromm describes his

"NeH

!:fan~.··

"Sensing one• s oneness t."ith all li£e, hence giVing up

aim of conquering nature,

subdui~

~he

it, ex:ploiting it, rapir..g it,

destroying it, but tr.Jing, rather, ·to understand and: ¢0operate

~lith

nature. n127
SU.ch a conc.ept of perception of reality is probal:>l;r verJ
close to what .Bugenta.l calls "Appreciation or Suclmess and Aesthetic
·To the self' actualizing person, nature is no longer his

Living .. ''
enemy.

He needs not "to destro;r it; rather he accepts it

m.ey still be UXL!o:town to him.·.

it so that he

ca.11

_;though it

Re does not exploit it; rather he explores

In

know natu:re as it reallY' and actually- is.

oirhe~

words, a sel:f actualizing person feels hap_py whell. he recognizes the
suchn.ess of nature.

:Bugental •n'ites, ''lt is the e;.cperience of ·'.Aha! r

When i;he puzzle is satisfyingly

solv~d,

the

mathema-tic~

proposition

128
elegantly demonstrated, the philosophical issue cleanly developed....
Living in such a state, the self actualizing per:3on, to Bugental,

frequentl;r has a certain artistic q1.l.a.lit;:r.

"Often this quality is

not. externall;r obvious, but to intimates i t is a:pparent.,
living- ·uses the participation in S".l.cb.r..ess· as or.e
A self' actualizing person is one who is

unoeJ,"ta.inty, who
a.ttribut es

become

is

ou.rious

a

source

a.bou:t

o£

"th~

hi.s

or

its ingrdients. t,lZ9

able

unknoYA; .a ll

su:pe:dor

Such esthetic

to

tolerate
thes~

ability

t~

reason,

to perceive the tru:th.
127.E:-icn li':romm,To Fiave o~r to 2e (~iew Yor.k: C:arper
Publishers, 1976), PP• 111-172.

128.!.. ..,'1:1....
m ,. Bu..gent·al
·,
!29 ..
Ibid., P• 273•

m,_
.;.n.e

1..
Searea
for

All,;henticit~." 1 0?•
,

J;.'

RDw,

cit.,p ... 272•

Continued Fresr..ness of' A:onreciation an.£: Creativeness
"Sel.f' actualizing people have. a \iOnderful capacity to appreeiate again and again, freshly a."ld naively, the basic goods of' life,

with awe, pleasure, wo.nder, and even ecstasy, however stale these
experiences mey have come to others. "l30 The reason why these people
have snch an accurate and fresh ap:preoiat:ion can be found in the fact

that they are grollth or

be~

motivated z-ather th2n deficiency- motivated.

Once being motivated by- their g:rot:th or their o"\'m being, they do not

seek the basic goods o:f lite just because they lack these goods; rather,
these SQOds are already suffientl;r gratified.

.Ebr the moment, the goods

a:z'e appreciated not a·s some means to reach some ou.tside ends, but as ends
in themselves.

Abraham lriaslow

t~es

this freshness of appreciation as

one of the most outstanding oha:racteristios to be seen in any self
aetuaJ.izing person.

Su.oh a person continues his freshness in appreciation

an<t he em develop in his life a. surprising unity which binds the first
contact to the- last one, and binds mankind together.

ttT}le healthier

people are, the more their ca.paci ties are interrelated. •t

131

Abraham

!.1aslow• s thoughts seem to be close to what Pierre ·reilha.rd de Cha.rdin

conceives, ••T'oe human un.i ts• • • • shall draw closer together, not
merel;r under the pressure of erlernaJ. forces, or solely by the pe:ri'ormance of' material acts, bUt

internal attraction. "132

di~ctly,

centre to centre, th.."""ugh

In ;.taslow' s term, "the resolu.tion. of

dichotomies is definitely solved; "l3.3 or as C-ord011 .Ulp.ort pu~s it,

30
... ·Abraham f·1aslo~r, 1·!otivation c:>.nd Pex-sonal.ity, op. cit., P• 163.
131rb··d
·. ·"'82
. ::t • ' P•
t:..
•
13
2pierre Teilha.rd de Ch.e.rdin, The :future of !·~an (Neli Yo:r!..:::. !Iarp·er
Torchbooks,. 1969), p. 123.
1

133

Ab r ail am •t
'"o~1v
• • at·
.•.as1 ow, ..
. !.On e.."'l.d Personalit;z, op. cit., 178.
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the self a.ctu?llizer is a normal, no-t an abnormal. persont because he

knows how to live his own ''Unifying philosopey of life.lfl34

Dif-

ferent person;. also accordins to Abraham M:aslofz, ·have different
~:;ubjeet

choices in ·their freshness of appreciation.

go primarily to nature..

"Some subjects

For others it is primarily children, and

for a few -subjects it has been primarily great music; but it rney
.certainly be s-aid that they derive ecstasy, inspiration, and
from the b.asic experiences of life. ul35
none

or

strel'l,;,~h

He .goes on to observe· that

his s-<tbjects has su.ch a rea.ci;ion from being granted more

money or from going to a llight club or .from enjoying a good time at

some pa.7ity-.
Abrah:am

To complete the list of different types of freshness,

Maslo~..-

points ou.t that for several o£ his su"bjects 1'the serolal

pleasures a..1'1d partioula:r1y the orgasm provided not passing
but some kind of

~:f

alone,

basic st.rengthenJ.ng and revi'\fi:fyirig tha-; oome people

.
•
• or
.de:rJ.ve
.4:rom
mo.m.o
"Cognition

pleasur~

•

na~;~-u.re.

~136
·

In Chap.ter 13,

U-~der

the

h~adline,

-the IndiVi.dua.l and of the Generio,n .Allraham Maslow

describes freshness in appreoia:tion by emphasizing the fact tllat the

self aeiiu.alizing person rejects being :rubricized., so as he ca."'l keep
~
. 1n
. . hi.. s a::tt
. .~s
. . . percep t.J.on, 138
. hi s
th e f res.aness
·. ent.:Lon,. 137 1:1
· 1n

lea.rni~ 1139

a.nC. finally,. in his thinking-.

Freshness i,n appreciation

140

tend,~ na.tur~l7

tp

erea.ti.ve'!l~s:a.

This characteristic of a. sound :personalistic psycholog:r is sean by

l34chia.ng

& t.iaslow, illie

H~...~.lth:r

Persanalj.ti; op. cit .. t

~· 9·

l35Abraha.rn. t·Iaslow, i•Iotiva.t ion and. Personhli t"~r, <>!'. cit., p. 163.
137Ibid., p. 205.
l3 6Ibid..
.
.

l3Sib l.··.a. , P• 209 •
140Ibid•, P• 218.

139
... ·Ib.1 d . , P• 21.1
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Gordon Allport as one o£. the five t\tnd-a:nenta.l elements upon which

a. heal thy personality is bUilt!
Another argument stresses the creative properties or the
person or self. • • • A :prior act of volition is responsi 'ble
for the austere lil'lli.t s they pl.a.ce upon their own speculation.
We all build our scientific world from t·he symbOls taken from
oul' own personalities. :ihich then is prior fact, the creativli\t
person or creed he cr.eates?l41

:-lhat Allport perceives a.s ''prior facrt," !otaslow calls "a
Ulliversal cna:racteristic
i .s no

· .. ··· t•l.On.
. n 142
·

e~oep.

at a.ll tha

people studied or observed.

There

Cocing to more detailed description, I-iaslow

recognizes creativeness in his subjects not only in sophisticated

works as writing books, :producing artistic objects-, or composing music
but also in. a number o£ hu.:n'ble jobs.

So conceivill€1· one c~ talk of

the creativeness of' a clerk, a carpenter, or of a choemakE>..r.
Creativeness in such a sense
what one pursues.

brings a meaningfulness to

To J .F.T. l3ugental, ''Those who

flee from oeaninglessness

~atter

p~claim

than confron-t it •

the e:xistential fulfillment of creativ:i ty. • •. •

the a.bsurd

Thereby,

t1H:~y

miss

Only the tra.ns:fo:mation

143
of nothingness into somethi.ngness may be termed creativity."

A

person. cannot be creat±ve if he can.110t find meaning:t'.llness for his
life...

Ee g.un.s, ho--;-tever., this m.ea:1.ing:t"J.lness if he is propelled by

the innate tendency of growth.

fresh!less, per.etration
quaJ.ities are,

ho·.4ev~r,

~a

This growth is inseparably

e"f'ficienoy of' p.erce!;'tion.

lin..~ed

to

ill these

t!los'S of creativeness.

. JJ:J.:pori, '!':"le
. Per-son in
Go.r®n :1.
Press, 196.9'), i'• 351..
l~

142Ab:ra.han .M aslow, EJtiva."""±o.n

a:td.

P~I~

P~!'!..o~n.a.!:i_:.tr,

( Ea-ston:: Beacon
op. ei:t., P•

143J ..F.T .. Bugental,
.
Tha. Se arch for .:.utr4-entici-t?:,, op . eit.,

~70..
:P• 28·
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When a. person i :s ()Utstanding in his freshness of appreciation
and in the creative mea."'li:zigfulness in his life, he i:s 2lso rema.rka1He
for hi~ r~sistance to enc1.1l'f;uratio:~ aJ1d fo~ bis high vaJ.~e recognition.

The . Transcendence of an:r Particular Oult11re,
.and tl:te Abil.it:Y for ~valua.iion
Self act;lalizing people, accor.ding to Abraham !·!a.slo•l'l; ''resist
encu:lttira.tion and maint:a.in a certain inne.r

in which the;:r are immer sec!. "l44

detac~ement

They "resist"

from the o.ulture

the social culture with

which they have relation bec211se they can maintain a heal.th:r au.tonow
in the

mi~dst

of' change.

T!i,ey

tr~sqend

what can be termed the flavor of
in their relationship.
- A self

Abra..1.am

actuali~ing

their

l9~Bl

cultlll'e e.nd enjo;r

all humanity; they are :Being...;.l!iOtiva:ted

. I~as.low

cites- fou;o

co~nponents

as follows:

.Person can easily accept some apparent

convenl.i ona.li ty i,n choice of £9od 1 of clothes, or o£ langtlage, because
he considers these things as unimportant.

He accepts them not because

he approves all these, but only because he w2.lits to he tolerant to
harmless folk-tt;;cy-s so that he mey

shot~1

lti,s

kiridri~ss

t6 others,or ma.y

save his energy and invest it in some other a=-eas whl.cb .az:os- :more .i.arportant to him.
- When he feels discontent with a. c.u.lture,., he does not .fall
easily into

impati~nce•

Ze is

~esigned

to the

slo~mess

beoaase he lttows that· opti!nism a.oo\1t quick change is
\ihat he settles

do\~"'l

to as a.

6l.'OUp

is "an

~ceptin~,

of social change

un~·larra:lted.

caltl·, good-

humored every-dey e:ffort to improve the culture, usually from ld thin;

1-rholl~t

rather than to reject it

14-4
· · A.brah<'l.'Il
l45lb . .d.

. 1. • '

14
and fight it from wit!lout.n 5

?~~slo~, r.!Otiyation <>.nd Per·sona.lit~r' 0~· cit•,

P•

1"7•3

•

·p. 172•
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- lie is calm

because what he· really approves or rej9cts in

culture is I10t influenced b;r his unco!ltroll-ed f'ant;asy but onl:r by

He selects in -(;!ach cul t:ure l-that is good to b~ maintained.

own value.

Bef'o:re. making his
assay~

~ts

Ol'm

decision abQ'llt any culture, he weights it,.

it, and tastes it.

In

~

1-rord ·:ne can be considered as a.

oreativ.e -person rather than a blind
Ne"'!fertheless ~ he

follo~,er.

knows how to

re~ect

the culture in uhich he

was born, but he is not unreasonably subjected to it.
stated, he i..S not

a !Xie!nber

Differently

of only one .race, an~ coUn.tr;r.

Rather he

belongs to a large community, that of the whole hUl!la:lity.
~Jhen

the self a.ctual.i,zing person evaluates a culture or another

perse>n . as good or

b~d,

he a.ccept.s a value system.

"~lhat h~

approves

ot, disapprove.s of, is lo;ral to-, opposes or proposes, what pleases hi:n
o.r displeases him em otten be understCiod as surface dirivations of
1

this source trait of acceptance ( o£ a value syster:t] . ·• 4

6

Thi$ abil.ity :fc:)r evcilu-a :tion is ft1.rnished to the self actualizing

person by his o,r,-m philosophic acceptanc:e Qf the nature of .hi~ self ap.d.

of so·o i.a l life of' all
influenced.

by

e.

hum~

nature.

.sick-rna.rl-create.d

Ee is

less involved i z:. what i:s

e!lvironr.u~nt,

such as

••c.~d-:,leying,

dancing:, wea.:-ing sho~t d.resse.s, exposing the head (in some chu.r.c hes)
.o r not .expo sill:B' the head (i-n. o:!hers). n 147

he reall;r is, he rnay

~a..l<:e

great :progress in b.e ing au:thentic to timself',

in attaining the st.a .te o:f a. heal.th;r per.sQn.

146

Ibid~,

P• 176.

l 47Ibid., P• 177 ..

Once a person ad:Q-J.t s -;•hai;
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Abraham !tiaslow' s concept of self' actualization has. been studied

in its COl1ditions; expecially in it.s "basic needs and in

its

This chaptE-.r, before coming to its end, continues With a

com~e:-iS<>n·

b.e tween self actualization an.d s.ome other aspects of psychological

life .•
Comt><n-ison between Self Actualization and so.me
· Ot.her PS"Tcholorical . PhenoT!lena

'l'o conclude -this

e~pter,

the writer is going to make

emnparisons between self actualization and mystic experiences, peak
eXperiences, ecs-tasy; and f .i nolly,. transcendence.
M7;r:.stio Experiences
I·l ystio experiences,

.
1A8
with .fou;o marks. ·

First~

~o

William ,J'a.ntes, are alii(o/S cha,racterized

ineffabiii:ty; becau.se of this mark, the

subject of m;yStic e::cperiences seys that no adequate "h-ords can be used

to report: their contents.

The only way to understand them, is to

experience them directly.

T'ney ca.·•mot be fully transferred to others.

Secpnd, their poetic qu;dity; mysc:liic experiences are great i!lsight

which en:ables people go i!lto tha depth o£ t:rttth.

the.

at'te~o~ards.

They

a:e rev'.!lations.,

Third., transiency which. needs no explanation..

Eb;J.ri;h,

passivity; lfillia.:!l Ja."nes sees tnat ·a. mystic21 state mav be facilit:a:ted
by preli.mina..7

,.,.olunta:-.; o!lerations, ";ret

~;hen

the characteristic sorl

of conseiou:sness once has set in, the mysti c feels as if his own iiill

l48 ;·f illia:n James, T!te 1fa.:ri.e ties of Reli.rious E:t:oerienoes

{lie':'l Jersey: The :rew 1-..merica...Yi Librar..r, Inc., 1958), p. 292.£~

·
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were in abeyance and indeed -sometimes as if he were gras:pcd a..?J.d
'.ce
l d b y a. su.per:1or
.

. 149

J>Ol'l~r. u

Mystic Experiences, as described abeve, have an interesting
relationship with self actualization, as .Abraham }Iaslow notices,
''Those subjective expressions [mystic and peak experiences} that have
been called the mystic experience cind described
J~es

s0

111ell by iiilliarn

are fairly common experiences for our subjects though not for

aJ.l. "150
If' a. self a.e:tu.alizer is a. creative person, that is. a person

~llho can objectify' wha:t he observes as well as go ''beyond his self,"l5l
then a person in mystic experiences, or in his !!l"'Jsticism, can live
what Pierre Te·ilhard de Chardin calls ":An escape from the p1anet, not

in space o.r O\l.tl'rardly, b'J.t spiritually and inwardly. • • •

It is in

harmo:oy \-lith the g:-ot-d:ng importance which leading thin."'ers of all
denoli'Jina:tidns are beginning to attach to the phenomenon of Qysticism. ,,l5

2

A person who has trrtJstic e:cperiences mey be a. self actualizing person.;
i.t the latter can "transcend any _particular cultu.re, ,l5 3 attaining

dynamic evolution of humanity as a
an authentic cys-tic

e~erience!',

~..-hole,

then the forr.ter, if he is

must possess what is called by Sorokin

"the supreme enlight:nent, t1 in which he is :lOt onl;r in
or that person or w-ith such an.d suoh

h~ony

l-dth this

situ.ation, but !nost of all, he

lives in umystic union n'i.t.b. the Abso'lu~e.nl54

149

Ibid., P• 293.
150 ,i:i.Or<:~.u.am
t•
~,_
•tr
1
l• ' •
•.•as ~w, .'!O't:l.Va .. ~on
.&. •

.

. .

~

d. rerson a.l't
1 7
'!'>

.

1

op.

' t .. , !'•

01

1

,-.A

-O<t•

l5lGordo.n ~-r • ..Ulport, ;l'he Person in Ps:rc~olo,w 1 op. cit., p ... 351.
l52pierre ·r eilha.r1. d.e dhar:iin, TJ'!.e Fu.ture of Man ( lieu York:
fiarper and Row, Publishers, !.964), p. 127.

l5J~.bra..itam Xa.slow, :-!oti.vation
l54.Abraham .:.!e:slow,

a."'lli Perso '!lalit:-r, op .. cit . , p. lll.

riel'f Kno·,.,ledge in 2:.1l'la."l

Value s,, op. cit., p. 2£8.
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Pea.'< Ex:oerience s

It seems that Abraham Maslo.w does not make a sharp distinction
between peak experiences and mystic experiences.

They rna:r be· considered

as interchangeable and. fer mre common in ~!a.slow' s thoughts ..1 55

Pe.alt

ex:perience.s occur when the peaking self actualizer or the peaker feels
that the whole U."liverse is

2.l:!.

integrated and unified whole.

Self

aotualize.rs can experience
the same feelings of limitl-ess horizons opening up to the vision,
the feeling of being si:nulte..neously more powerful and also more
helpless than one ever was before, the feeling of great ecstasy and
wonder a:nd awe, th-e loss of :pla.oing in time and space with, finally,
the conviction t.ha'i:o something ext.remel;r important ana v;a.luable had
happened, so that the subject is to oome extent tra.nsforme9- end
strengthened even in his daily li:t'e by suoh -e.l:!>eriences.l5o
Peak experien.cas, generally speaking, transform the t-tho.le person
into a, more unified self.

a broader

vie~~

The peak experieneer usually

possesses

on others as well a.s on nature because they live in

ident±ty.u:.rheir invention of identi t;7 is reduced. to a minitml,!!l. and
their discoverJ increased to a marlmu.m.,;l57 In Towc..rd a Ps;tcholog o~
Being, A.braha:n Naslow describes identity in peal( experiences wi.th a
1 8
number of predominant aspects which csn be sun:m:arized as follows: 5
The person in peak experiences feels (1) more integrated:~·Wlified 1

-whole, all-o.f.;.a-piece) than a.t other times; (2) being more able to
fuse with the l.JOrld, with 'irhat was. for.nerl;r l1Qt-sel:f; (3) using $.11
his capacities a.i< the best and fullest; {~) ::Us fu.lly-f'unctio:l!i!ls being

seemingly effortless and eas;r to be functioned; (S) n:-o.re than at other
times, be±ng the active, responsible creating cer..ter of his activities
l55Abraham Kaslow,

r·i.o'tiv~tion

a,"11 Pere:ona.lity, O:?• cit.,

150Ibid., P• 164.
l5JAbraham ~·la.sloN, .i'oward a. Psycholog
1

l5Bibid., pp. 104-114:.

of Bein;Z, !?• 103.

!l~· 164-165.
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and his perc~ptioils; (6) free of blocks, !ears, doubts, reserv-ations,

self-criticism, etc.; (7) more spontaneous, more innocently beha"'T'ing,

more natural, more freely .flowing outward; (8) more creative;

(9} roles d..ropping atfay and men becoming least interchangeable;
(10) mo-st :free of' the past and o.£ the future, most *'all the~; u

(ll} beooming f!lOre a PS"JChe e..7ld less a thing-of-th~-~:orld. living;
(12) being non-striving, non-needing, because he feels h:e is gratified

with all things; (13) becoming more poetic, mythical; (14) the cru.ter
and inner

~rld

being to so!lle -extent isomo.rphio and die.lecticall;r

related; (15) transcending hostility of any kind; (16) luck'.r; fortunate,
Fb r the last .aspect, Abraham Masltn;, sees its co111:.-rton consequence

graced.

as "a feeling o:f' gratituQ.e, in religious

per~ons

to their God, in. others

to ?ate, to Nature, t{) people, to the past, to par<9nts . . . . . . to a..,;rthing
that helped to make this wonder possible. nl59

25 cha.l"acteristics in u

appendix entitled "Religiou-s A.s!>eets of Peak-

100 .
•
11 ·
. cqn·t ent
..l!a..A..J:Ier1ences;
J.,n genera1 , ..they are c 1ose 1.n

·!:'-

aspects previously sU!l:.-nari.zed.
identity.

t~h.e

. :rl een.
Sl.

The main point in all tb.ese as!'ects is

A person in pea...l<: experiences is

wnole universe as nan

s t a th
· e

int·egr~.ted

mo~rt

of all a person whO !eels

161
and unified wholeu
and he feels

himself as "all-of-a.-piece. u

l59Abr2.ham

~·rasloH, Toward a PsYcholo~ of Beinp; , op. cit.,

160
.
Abraha;n 2.J:aslo~4', Religions, Valaes, a."ld Peak-E:.roe.rie!lces
( ~1et., York: !J!h.e V":U:ing Press, 1970), pp. 59-68.

161

Ibid., P• 59.

P• 113•
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In

!t~otivatio!i

and Personality., 1-faslow counts mystic e:cperiences

and pea.~ exp~rtences a.-nong "the most impol"ta."lt a,nd u~efill whole- .~ha
162
racteristics of self actualization people. "

Accordi11gly_, these ps;rcho-

1o(!ical phenomena are related to self actualization because they are
2mong ·its own rnarks.

If th~ writer understands correctly, i1brih~ l·iaslow vie;r.s
ecstaS'.f very close to peak exPeriences, bec&lse he WI-ites
when he des.c ribes peak e-xperiences.

abo1~t

it

In T:oweo.rd a Psychoio->r.L of 3ein~,

Personalit:v as· ~;ell, .Abraha:n l!Iaslow do_es not reserve any special chayter
or headline to de9ict ecsta.S'.r separately.

This p:rJchological charaote-

ristio i .s scattered amidst a.speci;s of peak experiences·.

lihen a person

has peak experiences, among a variety of feelings, he usually has also
the feeling of "great ecstci.Eq. , l6 3
:s!ostasy:, to r!arghanita. Laski, is characterized. by "feelings
oi' purification and renewal of life and the world

164

loving..:.kinciness to all. ••

~ion wi~h sbr.~e

~a~1ti • $

iiia.Slow·• s peak ex;;:erien-ces.

.

.1\.br-ah&i

~~aslow 1

ecstaS'J seem close

:.ioti.vatio~

4xargh;;mita Las~i,
E-.!biishers, 1968), ?• 369.

165Ibid..

to

those in

To point out similarities between these

163
.
·· -Abraham !1asioil',
Y..otivat ion
16

165

one or soroe-thi!lg else."

two authors, some e-xamples are herein g±ven.: ''Feeling
162

and. of

It is a ty:pe of experience in wt-..icl-1 the

i;'et"son oa.'l feel t1lat he is in
Characteristics in

transform~d

-

of purification

and: . Pe""'so,.,alitv
....
,_,;. -.
..,_' op. oi i;.,
-

_

a..'"\:::1. ?ersonali.t:r 7

~P·

,..

. .-'

. 153•

..

ci;; •, P•

1o4.

·
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and renewal -Of life••

p.e~.fect

closely to a

is

comparable to "a tend.eney to more more

identity or uniqueness; ••

166

"Feeling of loving-

kindness,'' -to the stat-e in which tt-the peak ex.periencer becomes more
loving and more acce-pting; 1,167 "Feeling of union with some on.e o.r
something else, n to ''a sense of the sacred, u
gratiiaide to God; ••
note.s that-

11

168 to

na

feeling . of

169 For the duration of an ecstasy, ltte:rghanita Laski

this is usually said to b.e a moment." 170

Among

Abr~am..

.Maslo'"' s chara.oteristios of peak experiences, there is also an a.s:peet

171

which occurs "in and through the particular instance of the momentary."

:Ecstari'!.r, though hot being specifically ent?hasited, ·i s not unf&...':'1iliar

to Abraham l\1aslo"tT 1 s writings.

It is what ca.."l occur to a se.l f a_o ttta.lizer ..

Transcendence
As for the concept of t .ranscendence, besides •tThe Transcendence

of ony .Particular Cill ture, " Abrahc.m !.l.aslow says eomparatively little
about it in !·!o:.hvation a."ld Persona.litv.-

Transcendence, h:>wever, can

be understo.od as transcendence of the self; ''.Apparen-tly the ac-..1te ur.7stio
trem~il,dous-

e:r Pe-ak experiemce i.s a

int-e nsification of any of the ex-

periences in \.rhieh there is los:s of self or transceJid.ence of ii;, e.g.,
problem ce:1tering.,

. ..

mus i ·c or art. " 172

;·lalter· .A. :;eisskopf, 1-l·hsn talking aoou-; diff·arences

.

self

fo~getfulness,

and. intense.

enjo:r-en~

o-f

166 A.Or
.. ah
. am
op. ci-t .. , p. 67.

167.Ibid~
169Abra.ham
1

l68rb· d
~ta.slow,

7°!.~ar.gha.tii t

To~-1a.rd

~9

?• 0 :•

l.

.. '

a

P;rrc~olo .~·

of' E-ein2" , op. cit., p. 113.

o~. ci~. , P • 57·
l7lAbrailm Maslow, R<!li.tions% V..Uu!_s, ~d. ?aa.~-.i£cperiences,
a. Laski, Ecst a$'7,

cit., p .. 68.
1 2
7 Abra.ham :.raslow, r.:otivation ~nd ?e::-sona:lit:;, op. cit., p. 165.
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between humanists an.d na.tur.e lists in their wey d.e.aling •.dth va.J.ti:es,
thinks that these t-•.ro types of researchers dit'fer from each other
..in the way they view t.he httinan situation; their
rese:nbles that of t .h e ontologists be-cause they

or

~oint

in~lude

transcendence in their image of hUman existence. "l73

via:t-1

elements- of
Fb.u r pages later,

Weisskopf explains what he. unde:rst~ds by •ttranscendEmeen: ' 1!·12il is a

cente·r ed entity with

sel:f-a~..,.areness

env:iro.n ment .a nd himsel-f.

;md the ability to transcend hi.s

In. his .: person, .man at the same time inoludes

t!le given situation and transcends the given situation. ,l74

?or Ho.rat s

co·nceptualization, ••Transcendence is seen from a psycwtherapeutic

standpoint and defined as a .b roadened state of' conseiousness enablil:l6
mall. to cognize reality in dime::lsions tThich are above

and

beyond

dualities and multip.licies. "l75
T~21lscende:nce,

thus eonceived b;r these previous writers, mey

be seen as psychological phen()llle.."l()n in which a y ersdn transcends t.b.e
narrot~1tess

of .h is daily environment, his local culture•

As in peak

experi-ences, r.l"JS'tic exp-eriences, and ecfjtasy, in transcendence, the

person -may fe.e l "the loss of sel.f,"1 76 that is, he ma;r :trans:f'o:r:m his
perce.p tion fJ;"Om a na.!'~'it scope o£ dealing ~n. th the ;·iorid to a larger

one.

It

i::r .likely to sa,y that in mystic eX?erienoes, pea..'<

ecstasy, al'l.t! transcendence, a person is· :not.iva:ted by his

e~e:::-iences,

:·ro.~rlb.,

his

l73Abraham f.:aslow., ~lew Kno ;,rled.<:!:e in ctUm~ 1lalues, o.p·. c i t.,
174.... .,; b. J.' ·~~··'
~
,t
p. 21-..4
..

:Y•

210.

175r
m
~
'I
rm..
....
· h "'
• ~·
+.1,' '+.•
.. ....
277
... • ~1:1• ·•·..
utlgen+.. a:.!.
. •
7 . ~.::..e ;:)ec.rc.. ...,or £U o<nen ~ C2. ~.r, o :; • C l. " • j ? .;
1· 76 A.b :ra...ilam
•
••
.
l
i.
t.
.:1 p
l
it.
.
.
6
.otas o"t ~rot va 10n. a.r,. •..~., ersona
:r, o~. cit., p. l 5.
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heir..g

developmen~

He .is

experienciu~

o;f t}ie

ra.the.r tha:t by his

~.efi ciency:,

his lower needs.

the phenomena.. of expanded horizons and

int~rrelatedne3s

of all

thin.~s.

Abraham r.raslow' s concept of self e.ctualiza.tion has just been

studi.ed in its ccHld.itions and nature...

A self a.otualizer can be

d.e scribed as a. person who attains a 1'full use and exploitation ·Of

talent.s, cap acities, potentialities~ nl77

He is thus conc-eptualized

because he has been seen not as. e.n isolated; disol"13te individual, rather
as a whole, dynamic human being, with. interrelation. w"ith others end

p;at11re..

The se1f' aotualizer is a .l lilifiect pers6n because he actualizes

his potentia.lities.

11

He ju.st .i s.• u:L 7~

His \-tho:te being is dyna.'!lical1y

oriented toward an end in ,.,.hich .his personality attains its full
developmeJlt.

Keeping in mind Abraham !·raslow• s picture of
ua.li z.er, can we apply the
to the life of Jesus?

modern research

ideal self act-

o:f hurnariistic pqcholog:r

D:Jes the life of historical Jesus illustrate

Kc;.slow' s conc:ept of self actualization?
these

all-

The

writer t .ries "'.-·o answer

questio·ns in the next. chapte'r.

l77T• d • t p. 1.50
. .~..b:L
. ·· •

178~'b'.r<=£iuam
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Chapter 3
JESUS AND 'S.ELF ACTUALIZATION

ln t·ilis chapt.er, the .rriter will exa:.1iine

t~e

question whether or nqt

Jesu:s, as depitched in th.e Synopti:cs;fi1os the. concept of self actualization
as

conceiv~Q.

by .A braham lofaslo:w.

Tl:l& outline
of this chapter, therefore,
.
.·

will be similar t<> that of the previous chapter; that- is,
studies relating to

J~.sus

~t

W;tll comprise

and condi tioi1a of self aotualizatial'h the nature

of self actualization, and finally, oomparisons between Jeslis' self aotua;..
li zation and so{!le other psychdlogi cal phenomena.

Jesus and Conditions of Self Actualization

---·------·---·. ~~-

.restis will

b4!t

in~igrled

£irst w'ith reg.a.rd ·to· basic needs,

then other cond.i tions of salt actualization will be· examined, as they
can be discovered in the Synoptios.
Jesus and Basic 1leeds
.A p.erson• s needs· are, as .Abrahe:n ~·faslo~ conceives, classified

in a hierarchy and the "satis:f'a.cti'on of. hig'!ler n9eds is closer to self
actualization. itl

J~SQ.~, hw;ncl,- speaki~, ba::i needs and if these wer~
:irollo~·d~

not su:tficiently gratified, Jesus: could nQ:t Stll"Vive.
steps traced. by

1

~b:rahem

Abraha.:n !.faslowt

l>Iaslow, the Write:- Will stud;;

}'!oti~Ta.tion
..

----a!ld. Personalitv,
59

.

J'eS'o.lS

1

the

ba.sic

op~ cit., P• 100 •
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n(leds from their physical to their psy-o-holo~ioal importance.
Jesus and the . plwsiolop:ic~ needs,

wether, etc..

Jesus,

as

Nobod~

man, oould not escape

Dlf.fieul ty in exploring the

w~

this

o.a n live, wi:thout foo(i,

.natural condition.

Jesus met these needs. arises !rom the
p~-

tact that it is in the ver;r yolUl.g or earl;r rears that llla!l.Y of tha
siolo~cal.

.need.s are critical and the bil>lical. mate+'ials: give l,lerl to

no inforrilatiQn on these yea:rs.

Da.riiel-Bops writes,. "Jesus depended

largely on hospi.:talit;r for· food and sh~lter.
a co.mrnon purse.• tt

2

T1le Twelve (lerlainly had

It is seemingly the reaso-n wey some bibilical writ era

as:aert tha.t Je.GUs needed food,. she.l ters, clothes; ":.fe mu.st eat before
diso,.lssing

philoso:phy," as- · seys

any

taut; manger avant

an olid

French· adage (:n

:Basin~ his arguments on the Jewish

de- philosopher).

social custom in Jesus' time, Da.ni.el-F.ops .continues to wr:ite, ''His

clothing can herdl;r differed much from that still worn by
the he.a.d covered with a piece of

pea~ant,

linen tunic .i n all weathers. "3
self', experiencing

tir~dn:ess

cl~th.

• •. •

th~ Pa.le~tian

He kould wear

a

It is e"asJ' to understand that .r-esus hi:o-

ca:used b'-J deprevatiori of food, he was

·~

patioally moved to :f-eed a mttltitude. 4
The

pe-rsan ea!l

ot otl!.er

physiologic~ ne~ds,

ce

trans.fo~ed

~ie

caus-e-s.

~bid.'

:9•

oa.n

.309·

nevertheless., i:n a. self actualizing

into a. source of jo::r or ignored fQr th.e sake

read, in the Syno:ptics passages

~bid.,

4z.rt. 14s 1.3-21J l5t 32-38.;

in

which Jesus

P• 308.

~nc. 6: 32.-44; 8: 1-10; t..~ .. 9: ro-17.

~= All biblio2l materials used in ~his. s~udy are quoted from The ~lew
Amer-ican Bib.!!,, publis.hed by Thoma.3 !relson Inc., 1971.
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was not preoccupied Wi.t h food, shelt~r, or clothes.
continuously vrorr;1 about the!ll•
why he warned ~is follo-wers,

He did not

It mey- be considered as the reason
Stop wo.r r.ying over questions like., •;1hat

11

are we to· eat., or what are we to d..rink1 or wh.a t are w-re to wear? •" (Mt.
6:-31).

If a conclusion must be reached regarding Jesus.• physiol.ogioal.

needs, it is reasonable to assert that he needed what was nee.essary £or
any person to
b~c.ause

su_~ ve

but that he wa$'

no~

dependent upon these needs

he was guiQ.e<l by h.i s search tor the Kingdom or God (Mt. 6:33).
l._esus and sai'eti needs..

Safety- n.e eds are needs for sia.bilit;r1

secmrit;r, :protection, :freedom fl'Om anxiety,
needs present in Jesus• life?
shortl;r after his birth,

fe~ al:!.d chaos-.5 ''lere these

Reading the Synoptics, we know that

Je~J.s

was te.ken to

~.:t

be looking for the child t .o kill him"· (llt• 2:13) •·

because "Herod will
Commenting

on

this

biblical :pe$seget Co$l,ck writes, "Eerod's initial impuls.e had be.e n to

6
kill 1;!ary's child only. n

Prot~acted by

Joseph and Mar,, Jesus- enjoy-ed

relative safety in the early stage of his life.
th~s

Tha!'lks to. thi::J securit:r'

protect.i,on1. Jesu~. ~aeemed to have a better opportunity for his e;rowth,

pcy;ical and psychological as well; ll:e mey recognize this in the Synopties,
"H~ was

full of wisdom,. a.n.d: a-~a•· s "b],essinss were with hi::un (Lk. 2:40).

In his public life, Jf!sus a:lso acted in a
"freeciom from t~a.r an_d ~ety;."

One dey,

Wa::f

that he could 1>reser1e his

fQr example, Jesus went to tP,e

-,k ~"'
,.. 1
... • . . ... . . .
'd ?e:::-sona
. . ·. . li+
. o-p.
.
.5 Aur~am
.A•tas ow:, •.:o vl.Va vl.~n cu;t
·..,y,

.•

OJ. ... '

p. '3.'9.•

c. Milo Cormi-ck, ~s the M~ __the Mission., a.."'l..d the l!ess:W"e
(Ne~;, .Jersey~ Fremtice-Eall-t
1974), p. 123.
6

Inc.,

6.2
temple.

Th,e cP,i-ef" priests and the teachers of the Law he2.!"d of this,

they began looking for some :w~ to kill Jesu.s,.

Mark

oontinu~d

the a:story, "'tthen evening

left the city.. "7

This can be s·een as

~

came,
w8({

After narrating· the fact,
Jesus and his disciples

JeS\ls

esc~ped trouble to

ensure his sa£¢ty •
.Livi.ng in stabili-ty, in security, <ices
is dependent upon these needs.

.se.¢ llre amidst an

appa.r~n:t1y

not

P~. ohologicall;;r

mean t ·hat a.

per~n

speaking, he oan be

insecure atmosphere or, on the contrary,

insecure amidst an appex-ently secure atmQs!)here,.

When facing people

.who wanted to kill him, Jeaus could be disturbed, threatened; hi.s "bodil;r
security was i .n danger.

Nevertheless; whether he !eared his opponents,

that i -s , whether he was psychologically inse.cure is another problem.
IS~ety-

It seem·s that

did

not fear

was .not sn

~nd

in Jesus' life because he

to lose it, and he tmght. his followers to challenge it if

it was neo:esseu'7 for theil" growth, their ideal or :faith, "What I e.m

doing is $endi~ you out like sheep among 'h'Olves. • • •
y-ou into court, they

~dll

-tea:r those who deyrive the
(~1t. 10:16,
~1ere·

'l'p.ey will hale

flog you in their syriagogo.1es. • .. •
bo~

J))

not

of life but cannot destroy the soUl"

To saq it in ~.no-thtar way:., safety or security needs

17, 23).

net ootive.s whio!l could. kee? Jesus back-..ta.rd;: he was being mot.ivated

r~th.e~

tnall

def~ciency

Jesus and the

mOtivated.

belonfiin~ess

and .lo'fre needs.

Love in s self'

actualizer macoonetizes A'braha.:n !t!aslo;,• so :au.oh ·that he writ.es a.'t<l-qt it

7)!lt, llt 15-19;

Ut. 21: 12-17; Lk. 19:

45-48.

I
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on a

numb~r

9f occasions.

In his book used as a key

gui~e

for this

study, Mo·t .ivatiol'_1_a.nd Personali'tv, Maslow dedicatee a whole .chapter to
discus~:dng

"Love in Self Actualizing People."

l'br Jesus, his whole life

.a nd teachings f.Ocused on love and charity, mutual. understanding and
mu.t1,1.al forgiveness. · The influence of love and ·belongingness in Jesus'
teachings are so great,. so powerful,that Western culture ·a nd civilization, since twenty centuries, have been strongly rooted.

in

them.

tlhen a person has enough food a.nd security-, "he will hunger for
affectionate relatio-n ,

,.a

observes l.taslow.

Jestis.,

as

a.l.l other people

do, belonged to a certain fa:nil;r, had a certain place to live-, and }las

surrounded by p.eople who loved him end he also whole...hea.rt~dly loved
them.

We ca.'"l read this in !~atthew (2: 23), in Lu..~e (2: 39).

Daniel-

Rape, commenting- these pa.ssases. of the Synoptics, writes, "According to
S-t. Matthew Md st .. Luke, it ·was to Nazareth in Galilee that the holy
family returned after the stcey- in E.gn:>t.

St. Ma-tthew a.dd.s that it might

be fulfilled which was spoken of the prophet, .he shall be: called a

nazarene .. n9

Jesus, as exa;nined, experienced belongningness and love.

Rudolf' Bultman, in. this respect, observes, "The requirement for conduct
·toward others m~ then be epitomized in the commandment of love (Mt. 5~

43-48; Lk. 6: 27-36). ~O

11o bibilical scholars deny· that ..Tesus had his.

own b.e lo·n gingn.ess, his love' that. is, he had a. famil:t, at least in ea:ly

8

..

Abraha."l !c!a;;;low; :.r.otivs.tio~d

9Daniel-Rops, Jesus and Eis Time
Inc., 1954}, P• 140.

Pe:z:sonalitz, op.

cit., 'P•

43·

(Ee~'f y,rk: 3.P, D.lt~o:t a

Co .. ,

10:au.dDlf 3ultmar.!l,. i~sus and t ·he :10:-ld (}iew York: Chc-.!-les Scribner's
Sons·, 1958), P•· 11-o·.
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years of his life, to live in, a

numbe:r

of relatives

and frieuas

to

dialog'lle lfith; .J'esu.s loved others and others also. loved him. 11
The question posed bare is not only whether Jesus had belongingnass
and love needs, but also whether he was dependent upon thea.

Did

thes~

psychological characteristics push him forward or hold him back?

Abraham 11faslow asserts tha.t t:he thwarting of belongingness and love
needs ttis the most commonly- :found core in cases of maladjustment a.nd
more severe pathology. u

12

Jesus, as <tescribed ill. the

~optics,

possessed

an excellent adjustment rather than lived in a disastrous maladjustment
because he knew how to deal with each circumstance, each type of personality.
l<laey biblical me.teri.als can be cited to support this. observa.t:ion.

In the

midst of -children, Jes-.1s knew how to behave so that the:,r could be close

:to him, -express their simplicity, theiJ:" natu.r2J.ness to him, and want hi:n
shcn-r;i;ng hl.s a.ffecti<:>n to theo.

13

On the oontr2-"7, -.-1hen facing people t..r:n<J

planned to trap him in speech, Jesus revealed himself a tdse man by
giVing them answers WhiCh quieted them -and, because of SllCh answers,
1
"tney went o·ff .·a nd left hi.:n." 4

If' a person is "hung upn on his

"oelongillg:less and love needs, according to Abra.ha...":l Z·faslow, he is easily

prone to be mala.djuated, deficiency-motivated.

In the case of Jesus, he

had his belongingness and love ne.eds bu.t he was, as demon-t:-a.ted previo~sly-,

.we11 a4justed, rtot controlled ey these needs;- he could be

therefore, as

gro~-th

see!i~

or being ·motivated.

11
!·1t. 12: 15~21; !.fk. 3: 7....:1.2.
12
Abriham 1;1a.slo;.;, ~ctivation and Perscna.li
tv, op. cit., P • 44·
.
.

l3Itit. 19: 13-.15; }n£. 10; 13--16.

l~t. 22: 15-22;

i•lko 121 13-17; Lk• 20; 2().;.26.

[

Jesus a.'"l.d the

~~m nee<!_~.

Esteem needs are understood .as

desires "for strengh," in Abreha:n !olaslow•s terms, "for a.chievaments, for
adequacy, for master.:r and

oornpet~nce,

f'or confidence in the. i'ac.e of the

~rld, and for indepe.Jidence and freedom. "l5 Thus comprehended., self esteem
ca.n be seen as an important condition in forming Jesus' maturity or self

actualization..

It is important in th.e sense that JesU.s possessed

'adeq_ua.cy 1 mastery and. CO!i(pe·t ence 7 independence and ::f'reedom. n

1

of these qu.a.lities, Jesus lla.s concerned

~.nth

:Beca:lise

tr.1.e problems, re.a.l factors

w.hioh ga.ve meaningfulness to tzhatever a :person performs, not ;nth blind

observances of the

Jesus' attitude

La~-t·

~ihen

This could ·be seen as reasons >ihioh expla.ine:d

the

Phari.se~s

disciples ar3 doirtg what is
demanded his
1
gate. 7

folloto~ers

ncr~

protested him,

us~e here~

permitted on th.e sabbath;

n

Your

16

nhen he

-entering the kingdom of Cod tb.rpugh the

ri~row

Jesus possessed independence, f'reedollt bec·anse he changed,

transformed people, not pe.o ple changed, transfor.ned. him.
recognize-d in the passage in lihich Jesus said,

::nand:nen:t, • • •

This

c~..n

be

'You have heard the com-

1

But what I SfJ\f unto you is • • • " (lit . 5$ 21-48).

Though Daniel-gops does not talk direetl;r aoout Je~m.s • esteem· n.eed.s ,
lthat he .describe s in the

follo~!lg

p assage emerges olo se to

~iha"t

the

writer is trying to describe .herein,
.Any'9ne who is willing to ex~ine wit b.cut prejudice the figure
of Christ in the Gospels will find not a dissociated or chaotic
~--_.........;.,._--
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,,

persona.l:i ty bu~ one which is extremel:r solid and coherent, b-..til t
up on unshal:::a'Ql-e toundations. sel£-dece:ption whi.ch we all commit
in trying to put forward the best aspect of ourselves lias utterl:r
:tor~ign to him.
The fa.inc:)us parable of the mote and the beam
·
(Lu.:..~e vi, 42} is .n ot intended 1;1e:-ely as a l~ss6a in humilit;r bu.t
as a warning egainst the d2nger of tcyin·g to make an: impre-ssio-.n
ot. failing to s~e ourselves ex:wtly as "!e are. • • • The person-18
alJ.ty of Jesus J.S not only mam.fes:tly sJ.ncere, it i-s unshakeable.
JeSI;ts did not fall into the "danger of trying to take

a..¥1.

impres-

sion of !'ailing· to see himself exactly as he ia; ·" it can be said that .h.e
satisfied. his esteem needs in an admirable way.

:Bornkamm, KI:.o:c; f!.orton,

Fu.l ton Sheen, Daniel-F.ops,. and even: Bultmann, as. the writer understa.'lds
them, do not find in J,e.s\.13 the figt.J.re that is results from thw-arting the
e·s:teem needs.

a disast~us as9ect of

Abraham I·1a·s low calls this thwE.:rting

"self' devaluation; n i-ts s;rmtoms a.re counted as a. "feeling and expectation
of helple s sness, loss of self.-.es"teem,

mo~al

t-;orthles.sness ?nd. guil'; inability

1
to give love, loss of stre-n gth, loss of' capability. n 9

CJontr:3.I"J to this

dark picture, Jesu..s showed himself to possess satisfying esteem needs
as when he ans•lj·ered before the Sanhedrin, "Once again the high priest
interrogated him: 'lcr·e :r.o u the Messiah, the Son
Then Jesus. e.."'lswered: I
find

~hei!"·

anr•"

o~

the Blessed One?'

(Mk. 14: 61-62}; when he helpe·d others to

o-wr.. sense of self' esteem as sons of God, "Blest a.re the

peacemake!"s; they shall be called sons of' God" (J.1t. 5: 9).

-Jesus
.·

----- - -

a."'ld. the need f:>r self actuaJ.i::-.:a:tion.
.
- - -~~- .... .

actualization is the ma.in theme o'f

18

19
p.

146.

~his

chapter, the -:-t.ri ter thin..l{s that

~-.: 1 - Rrops, ~~
J
" ...:::.:;
~· ..s~~'
T..
.ue.u..\.-e
cp.
Abra.h&.l!l Maslow,

Princi~les

Since Jesus a.."'ld self

- +.
Cl.,..,

11
pp., 313;...1 ..,..

of Abnor.:tal PS;icholE_SJ:, op. cit.,

it is not necessa..'"jl' to sey much about it in this section.

the tr.riter conceives tha.t Jesus had also the need for

s~l£

For the moment,
actualization

b.e cause, as a man, }le we..s to deve1op his J?erscinality to its full gradually.
Gunther Eorn.."<abm affir.ns that "we :find. in jesus no trace of the infiuenoe of
\...:1 osop~
'"-•" t
Greek p.te.

~ th e Greek manner

l)·.t.

Jesus did not go to

~.n.y

~ 1 l.Vlng;
· . . "·· 20 ....~~·m.s
". . w.~es
~no .:... mean th a t

o.~.

school "to exploit his talents, ca:pa"i ties, and

potentialities" which characterize a self aetua.lizi:ng person.
to Jesu.s• ed".1oe..t ion, Con..-...ick
ed.uc~tion.

•

~

•

~ihether

~rl tes,

With reB'ard.

"Joseph provided Jesus witn his early

a.t home or i.n school, .Jesus learned the first

century Pa.lestian equivalent o-f the "three R's" in .Aramaic. n

remark tends to indicate that Je:ru.s was not

exe'Clpt~<!

21

Co·n."lick's

from developing

gradually his sel:f' to its full.
Abraham Maslow understands self' actualization ''a s Ollg<>ing
actualization of potentials, capacities, • • • as an unceasing trend
toward unity, integration or synergy within. the person."

22

In the

Synoptics, we· read that Jesu,s w2nted his fo.llowers to •'treat others
the wey· you would have the~ treat you" {lilt. 1:12}, that is, hOw to
becooe unified in one r s life was his concern; his golden rt.tle "su,..'lls
up the lau and the prophets • ., Jesus wa.s absorbed in his tiOr.k, in the
development of what ha longed. tor
needs..

~ia

ra~her

than

depende:~.t

upon his basic

can see tl:).is in t ·he Lord's praqer, •"'!our kingdo-m

co~:e,.

your

2-::>Gu.nt h.e·r Bornk~!!l, Je~~;:, Naz~~ (!re•.., York.: H2.Xper 6
.Brothers P'..tbli sh-ers, 196o), p. 54·

21

C. Y.ilo Connick, .Je sus the
op. cit., p. 132.

22

1.ta.."l. 7_j;n~J:!i.~ion,

Abraham !•faslow, Toward a. Psycho log of

Bein~,

and. the

1-ressaf!~,

op. cit., p.

25.

.. i
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. ·,_

Will be done on earth as it is in heavenu (l.:t. 6: 10).

ThUs doing.t

.Jesus was growth-motivated, hence, self' aot\lal.ized S:inoe "self actua2
lization i$ gro'l'rth-:r.-.o.t ivated rat.h er than def'icieney-motivated. n 3

j

J·;
;I

f~~s_}~.~Aar~p_g_~ac~~x:tstics

of Basic Ne.~d:!,

&l>r do. basic needs influence Jesus• life?

D::> theoJ :require an

absolute satisfa ction in shap.ing Jesus ·•· perS<)nclity?·
motiv$-~ion"

a:::rd actions?

Between "D-

and ••P-rnotive.tion.," what t1:9e is dorninap.:t in his attitude
Or to p'l,lt the question j;n another

wq.,

hntr do basio needs

characterize Je·: ms• wey- of life?
Jesus B.l!.d

th~

dee.-ree of

.fi:d:~- o:t'_ . ;the

hie.E._arch:v .E!.__basic nEaeds.

Abrahat-1 l•taslo\-r assert·s that there are ma."lY ·determinants of behavior
oth~r

than th-a needs and

~esiresi

the hierarchy o .f basic needs "ac'f<uall;r

i's ·not so rigid as we mey· have implied. • • •

exceptions. •• 2 4 The fl.ex:i,bill.t;y

of

'l'he,.e have been a nuober of'

this hierarobj m.a;,r b~ easily observed

In the beginning of b:;i.s pV,blic life,. Jesus wras

in the li:f'e o·£ J -e su.s.

led into the desert; there,. "he fasted forty days e.."'l.d forty nights,
afterward was htlllgr'J. n 2 5

and

If the degree of f'ixit;r of the hiera.rccy of

basi¢ nee.d s was rigid in J'-esu.s, his being hnngry 1-ro.u ld. correspond to what
!liaslow

d~scribes~

":fur our ch..."'"'Qtlieally and erlremely- hung::-:r .:nan.,

can be defined simply as a 9lace

2"l

~;here

there is plent:r of !ood.

.,Abra!lam Naslow, ~~~i~E. .-~~Fe;-son.alt""!=;.:, op.

2

cit.,

Utopi~

1126

p ..

That

135·

i1Ibid.., ?• 51 ..

21:;:

.

"".:Pit. 4: l-2; ~Ik. 1: 12-13; L..'!c,. 4: 1-2.
26
Abr:aham .Kaslv);1 !·! otiva-:io_;t a!ld..f._~rson.c:J.i-tz, o.p . Cit., P• 37.

...l-:i

l
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was not the case with Je.stis.

L.i ke

a.v

otb.er person, .Tesu.s could need

stability for his body, yet he was not dependent upon t 'his stability,
"liot on bread alone is man to live but

from t .lie

..

~u.th

.

6£ God. t•

27
·

on

e-ver;y utterance that comes

Thus deolm-ing1 Jesus likely proved that basic

needs did. not control the wey lle lived ~md pursued hi~ aim.

In the case

of conflict, Jesus pre:rerred to l.ose his physiological oomeos-ta.sis.
tms firo in his purpose, even. at the cost of his life.

the garden of GE!thsemani oorresponded to what is
a human being, Jesu.s

needed.

survival

bei~

tihat occurred. in

pointed out: is

first; he therefore preyed

in his agony, ••Fathe.r , ;,ou have "¥:he po"'~r to do ell things.
<nl.P

a.wey

fxom me. " 28

Jesus seemed not to be

Re

Take this

Thus addressing; e.s inspired by another ca:a.se,
threa~e:ried by

the lost of' hi·s li:fe, he added,

"but let it be as you wauld

hav~

c-hange in . Jesus' pS"',rchology

'07 repe<1l.tiner the samt:: .prayer the s eeond time,

2
it, not !." 9

Ma~thew

stressed this

mox-e cleal'ly and intensely than the first one, "!·1::r Father,. .if thi$ cannot
pass ·me be 'Without J:!!Y d.rin..l<.ing it, your will be d<mti" (Ht. ~6:. 42).

state it ciif!erently, Jesus gave up his physiological ·needs, his
t=ceeds7:for the nee:ds of fulf:l;lling 'his aim, his mission.

cas~

s~ety

This fact mey 'be

seen as a. proof to shol-¥ t.ha.t the bi~ra.::ob;; oi basic nee!is
in the

TO

tii3-S

not rigid

of JeS".xs.

·-Rela.ti•.re

sa;tisfac.
t ion of basic needs in the
H.£e o::!
- .
. .

Jesus.

Abralla."'!l Ha.slow writes, •ttr1ost !!lem.bers of our society who are r.orr::<ioi ~~

27~,.

, . 4;
.....

Lk. 4: 4·
28!·fk. 14; )oaJ Ht. 26: 39a; Lk. 22: 42a.
29!·!k. 14: J6b; t1t. 26: 391); Lk • 22: -42b;.
4:' :.y • .
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partially satisfied in all their basic needs
in all their bas;Lc l:leeds at the same time. "

30

~"ld

partially unsatisfied

Applied to Jesus, this

observation seems to be "partially true and partially

~'ltru~.n

The

satisfaction o£. basic needs can be understood as physical satisfaction
{as to have enough food to eat, to be exempted. from bodily 'killin~},
or a.s psychological satisfaction (as to be content or ''happy" with ';·that

on-e achieved; to feel becoming matu:re even at the expense o.f one's
fortune, one's life) .

It seeT:~ed that in the case of Jesus, t .he lo~rer

degree in the h i erarchy of basic nee<is appeared to be less psychOlogically

satisfied while the hig her degree shO\'ied itself being .m ore satisfied.
Everybody-, for example, ~mo reads the Bible can apprehend Jesus' bo.d il;r
insecurity.

The high priest s and sori(Jes "plotted to arrest Jesus by

trick end kill him • .,3l

He faced circumsta.nc,es i n which his opponents

shouted ld th a savage blood thirst, "CrucifY him!

Crucify him!",

"Let his bloc d be on us an,d on our children" (i•f t. 21: 25-) •

Tort-ared,

insulte<!, Jest.ts still satisfied his ul t.imate need_, the need of r.1.lf'illin·g his mission, completing his redemptive work. :ae tot2.lly sa-

tisfied this mission when b.e was hung on t h e cross.

At that m6ment he

could sey to every person as the same way as :he said to one of the
criminals hanging in cr-.:Lxifizion

l'!.e~

himt "I tell

~ou:

th.ia day you.

will be with me in the :parc>.dise" (Lk. 23: 43).
SU.'7t!ning up, it may be apt to sey that Jesus did

l:lOt

totally

gr atify his :?h:rsiological needs, his bodily safety, but he satisfied
-------~----· ...
. -'-~o

""' Abraham

1'-~aslo~,

l·!otiya:t_i~_n_~~.r~nal :;_jz, O?• ~it.,

31 r.1t. 26: 4r z4k. 14: 2; Lk. Z2: 2.

:?•-

53.
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his. love needs, his ps-Jchological or inner security, his self actua-

lizati on., .his mission.

needs, J'esus .seemingly did not pay much attention to t.he pro.oess of these
needs in himsel.f.

It is hard to f i nd out ;;;ch an attention in the Synoptic.s ,

especially for bodily needs ( wate·r , f oocl).

AS for higher needs (love,

self actu3li zation), John Knox ~-rites, "~iho could read, for s.:;:a.-nple, the
teachings of' Jes ll,s a'bOut sincerity and humility
~e

~.lf"ithout

realizing that

himself was amazingly- frs.e :fro,m all deceit .a.'ld pride and t hat tr-..1th

was for him the v·ery breath of life. n 32

Similarly s2id, it is hard to

ime.gi:te that J'eS'.!S taught abo'.lt love, about ho;f to love and to be loved

while he was

una~1a:e

or unconsaious himself about his love for ot.D.ers or

others• love for him.
The generality: <f:f needs c·ertai!l.!y existed in Je_s~.ls' life and
teaching~.

:ijegarq:i.ng t.he matter of

J~sus'

love need, for e:x:al!lple, t .he

same John Knox asserts tha t one ot:. the .::1ost import.cmt
har.1anity of Jesus is

ele:n~nt s

his exceptional capacity for love.

11

in the

T:.1.is is the ot!l.er

side of his lovableness, and here again ·.ve are an a.ltogeth-e·r fi.:-m historical
grou:.nd." 3:3

~fnen

Jesr..1s taught, "Love you.r enemies, prey for your persec-:.Ltor.s, ''

he. imp lied. a. certain gene:rr:.l~ty in his need fer love.

Ee conti r..u.e<i his

taD: to give an illustration, nThis Will prove that you are sons of your

3 2Joh.l'i K.~ox, ~~--!.~.J.:..o_£:j.~d. _C:11ri st (~~e .. York: Ea.."'"Per
Brothe.r s P..l"5lisher-s, 1953), p. 26.
33Ibid., p. 29.

.?;

.Father, for his sun rises on the bad and the gOod, he rains on the

and the unjust" {Mt ... 5: 44-45).
O'!'

universal in every

pa...~

jus~

Love, a:1d other needs as well, a.re common

of the world.

If everybody, once born in the.

world as a normal human be·ing, can enjoy rain or sunshine, then he can
have tha same need to show love to others, or to be .love.d by others;

behaviors c>.nd attitudes, ne:V"ertheless·, to express one•·s love need meybe differe.nt from person to person, culture to culture.
jl

Sel:f actualizers, according to A.brham
to make up.

~taslo10,

ho.ve no serious defieiencie·s

They are not, for instance, love-deprived people; these

love-:.deprivad people f :a ll in love beceil.3e they crave it, lack it.

.fo!' sel.f actualizers, "they love beceus e they are loving persons. n

As

3.:1
·

They a:r-e ·l ooked upon as !'reed for grow-th, maturation.
In the case of JesUs, holi did he feel when he needed :food., love,
or actio-n?

Did he talk, a.e-t, or move from -place to place because he·

was motivated by some deficienc:r in. his 'bod.y, in his mind?
Synqptics, we Oa.ll c.a toh ideaa like, "None o .f tho.se

~'lho

Reading t ·n.e

Qcy out 'Lord.,

Lord,' 'ldll enter the kingdpm of God bqt on!y tile one~ wh~ C.oes ~he -n-ill
of icy ?ather in heaven" or~.

7: 2l)t or n'.f:!le slave

1dshes but did not· preP.are t" :f\ll:fill

(Lk: .. 12:· 47)..
oo~ivated

the~

~-lh.o

k.."le\i !lis mast~r's

w·ill get a se:v ere bea-ting••

Can we say ·that, thus thir...king, .TeS'I.J.s was deficienc-;-

becau.s e he de_pe·nded on his

?a:th~r'

s will?

Continuing to read

7J

new

te~chin5

in a spirit of authority!
...

to u.ncleen spirit s an.d they obey!'' 35

I

.I

or in ·a nother place, "A.-.,.yor.e \'tho does not take up his cross 2nd f'ollo.l'T

me

e~n..~ot

be r.r;r disciple. •• 36 As a hU..'tla...""l being, a -person cen be motivated

~;i1
I

by his deficiency first, then by hl,.s being or his growth later, or theas

t'h"' motivations can ooe:idst in a certain phase of his life.

In Jes-.1s, it is seeming].y reasonabl e to see that his Father's
will or the kin.:;-dom

ot

God was the goal, t!le end of his talk and action •

.When his disciples ask~d him

now to

address

~o

God, JeS"J.s taugnt them

:prayi,r.g, ·''!our kingaorn o0me; yo-u.r Will be done" (!•!t. 6: 10).
think t!tat .Jesus taught others do what he did. not.

put

in

:tt

is .hard to

practic-e

himself. ffe was also the master or himself, of: the sa'bba.th. (!.nc;•. 2:28),
t -hat is; in .Abra..,"la.'n

~t~slow'

s terms,. .Jesus can

motivated rather than as "-efioienc;r moti'va.ted.

b~

see!:l

as

g:ro ~rth

or bei ng

Growth-,.motivat.i on. is

c:har..aot eris::ic of a seLf actualizing perron; J$su.:;;, onoe again,, is regarded
as gr<nm :up., matured; or self· actu<llized.

Besides basic needst there

seen as corollaries of

be..~dc

are

other conditions

~-li thou._
-;

-flhich

need!:! because if the later occur, t he

3.5:-rr...,.
1 : "7
~·1..~ •
;;::, 1 L'K. ~A : 3,
o ..
~6T.ar..
'•• 14·:. 27; Z·ft. 10: 38;

·c
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t'ormer fo ll'ow them e.u:tomatioally.
- I!omaostasi s e.nd health.
---- -- --~

I

As conditions completing the basic

.

neads, homeostasis and he.alth are also .s een as basic, as urgent, without
these, a person will die.
sis.

One cannQt survive
esc~pe

Jesus, as man, could. not

~·i:thou't

health and homeosta-

this f't..mdamenta.l condition of a

To Abraham ll1aslow, a person, ca!l become stronger,
if he knows ho>i to regu.lde ""vhe wisdOm of the body • .,37

mor~

domina.--tt t

Thi·s wi:sC.O!!l is

a. bodily capacity to uraintain stabilit;; for the whole orga.ni.sm in the
midst of ch-ange.

Did Jesus possess this 1-risdom and did it play <my

importance in £rarning Je:s-.1s' self actuaJ.iza.tion?

.Before proposing an

answer to the question, the writer would like to turn to Daniel-Reps'
com?nent, uDavid Strauss., no.t himself a believer, has said that er.ycne
~iho pretends ·to hTite of Christ rd..t h the same ••scientific detachment ..

tihich one t<~Cul .d apply to any oth~r "historical personage must be 'smititen
wit:h stupidity'. n

38

.Ad:ni ttil:l6" such a

s~reanr

of

thou~t, the \.,.ri:ter

thinks· that Jesus had th-at 1''Nisdcm of the body" .a s· a human ccn<lition
for the development of his ''super-:Jermnali ty, n or his sel:f-actucl.ization •

as

.flrst of all, Radolf' ruJ. t::1a.nn sees nJesu.s
wbi.eh ~-l'e hav~ our being. !,39

a

p~-t

of -the histo!'7 in

In other 'ir"Qrds, disregarding for this

inclined to say tha:t Jesu3 is ma-.'1.. i n the ssrne ~Ia::/ t=.at anybody f-s..

------------------------3

7Abrahez: 1-iaslo:;-:-,

38D
• ·1-n.o:;Js,
~
· an1.e
3 9Rudolf Karl

j

~~'1-.,~!ledge

es-...• s .

..:11

.,...,. •

~7-h.l.S

i:t

m •.

?<l_;1\C'~_!._;l~t

• ...
4::.:':le, op. Cl"•t
PP•

EuJ:~ma.nn, ~r? ar.q.

He

op. Cl.'Y., p. 121.

7~-7,.
A

'the :icrli1 op. oit., pp. 3-4·

1

J
·I
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is .man in the sense that ma•'l
~......
w.v.
.... ar:11.. o • 40

exis~entia.lly

nJ.esu.s appears t .o us,,..

--

is•

~pncludes

He is holistic and

Bund;f after a long investi-

gation of Jesus' ps-.rohio health, "in the s-.rnopt.ics as congenial, yet

commanding, as unconven-tional, yet u.•·lcomp:l"Jmising in tbe affairs
aining to the

~ingdocn

of God.

p~-

!ione of these t:-aits in Jesus' charact.er

necessitate or even suggest a. psychopathic diagnosis. ,,4l

are· also

heal~r..y,

bomeostr;.tic, or possess· rome

rr~d.sdci!l

of the bod,y.n

Homeostasis and h·e alth are elements contributing to Je.su.s' maturit;r,
thou~h

in his public life and in his teaching he did not reve.cl these

attributes.
]!ootedness and ide:,ntitz..

The qualities of interrelatedness,

belongningnes:s, or interpersOnal relations in Abraham !l!aslow'-s thought,
i!ldioate . tha-t a person, in the process of his self e.ct-u·e.lization, ne.eds

a standpoint, a s-tarting-point, such aa a birthplace, a

f~i1y;

idthou:t

these, a person, inste-ad of moving forward to his rn&tu.rity, ""Tould become

•
. <.1.2
1!l·same. u ·

.It is o'b.vious that J"asu.s had -a bi~hplace az!.d a fa:m.l.r in which
,,.
'

his father 1-;as .Joseph and. his :'lot·har, !·!ar-J; his relatives were al so
mention-ed in th~l S<.rnoptics. 43
strange tc .J-eS'lls.

Interrelatedness, rootedness were :tot

'Did they, however, charac~eri~e hi s . persor..ali~y?

It

40
Abraham Ha.slot-t, Ii<?..lli_a"t]...,2.n~ ?~.!.!!?..!!.~' o:P. cit.• , y.! ). 299fi'o
4J'iclter :s. 3t..mcy, 1'he PS7Chio n'3alt !! of .Te$"tlS ( ~iew Yo:-k: 'The
}!aci.rillan Company, 1922)., !'• 199·
·
·
2
4 ..lU!ra.c.a:n
..,... ~ · . '1•
., ..
N
K · l ..1
•
"tT._, .
.
.: "'"
115
d 2.s.-.ow,
~~.,. e ~~.~e 'l.n ;::t:...''!lC!..."l -~~~' op. c....... , P··
· . ·•
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3r.tt •. 2:1-16;

L.k. 2:.1-15; :Mt. 1.3:54-55;

:.f<. 6:1-6; Lk. 4:16-30.
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at Je;3Us hi!Ilself.
Jesus' birlhplce,

Jesus had rootednes!:J if this t.!rm is U.."lderstood as
fa..~ily,

relatives.

Once born in the 'I.'Orld, however, J'esu:s demonstrated himself to
.He influenced other.rs .rs.ther than others

be a great independent pel'son.
infiuencing him.

Connick writes, n.resus possessed a uniqu.e sense of

aut.ho.r ity. • • •

He s:;:oke of himself as a prophet.

chat.ologicaJ. prophet.

gua.ranteed;. 1A4

~ran

He was

lli

es-

who confessed him h.9ti. the.; r .s alvati.on

Others depended upon hi.:n.

Ee did not depend U1'on them.

Yet, his independence did .not serve himself.

Rather, it seems correctly

'to sa::r that Jesus was mature, self .actualized

bf;c~se

in order

~best

he was indepen:ie.nt

~rhich

I
·. -1

serve o-thers, "Tha son of .P-Ian has not come to be served

but to serve 1 to give his life in ransom for the many. n 45
conditio:n.s

' J

If tbere are

relate to basic needs, there are a.lso conditio;!l.s uiri.ch

stand tor ·themselves, which are necessary :for self' .a ctualization beceuse
they have

the~r

o:w"l'l importance.

DrO'o1>inR" ~ista..~ce.

Resist~ce

is viet;ed

as

''the gene-ral

defensive wall the patient :puts between himself' and. the threats that
he finds linked to oein:g authentic.

Resi.sta.'lce is an:ti-au:thenticit;r. u

46

If Jesus were .a mental patient, if he pa-thologically -put a defensive
tiaJ.l bet;·reen himself .and the threat.s of being e.Uthentic, he

need to drop

dO~m

Julius

~hen

could.

this wall, this resistance•

3auma.~,

as

:3-.l.."i~

a case of .:-eligious- paranoia.

1
44 o·• ~u
y · 1 o eo nn
· i c¥:,

' l

quotes b.i::t, maintains ·that Jesus was

:::!e finds t~..-o of the indications of this

J esu:s
·
•·
,..._ ·~·:ission,
.. ne ,.
•'~an, _J!E..e

op. cit • , p • 311.
·
4 5'!k
Llr
. ' ..·· 2~i .•
. •• ' ·- 10··
' • .45 1• ..:a.r...
• ... • . 20 •
• .2A
~ '•
,., •
.22

46t,~"' ..F"'
~·-e·n+-"~
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.Q_-.,.~,..c~.u. -"'o·•_,..+..,.en.£-"·c;•..,.
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.,C-t.. J
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..:. ·""':""· r~
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op. cit., p. 103.
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disease irt Jes-..1s, na.me];y,
and the thereby

11

~gravat .ed

the concentra:tion of r.1ind on cex-ta,in ideas

imagination.

.resua • family regarded him as

beside himself; that is what we would term infiicted
:paraz1oia. •~7

If Jesus was inflicted

~"ith

~ri th

religious

sRch a. religioua pa.ra.'-loia,
i'

he aould not become a healthy person, an effective hel:per o:r- savior

unless .he ought to "repent•• hirnse1£, to chrmge 1 to east aside his

o ~m

neurotic wall.

.·f
I

ifal t er

Buncy,

·liben presenting ''T'"ne Perso.n<lli ty of Jesus from

the Pathogenetic ·Point of View;. •• note:s some circumstances i!l which
J esu.s' oondu.ct caul d be seen as motivel e$s.

~

wri tas, "'rhe t•1otives

or reasons for Jes-11s' decision to go t9 Jerusalem (I.nc. 10: lf:!';- Mt ..
19:lff; Lk. 9:-51!£) are no better known to us th2ll those for his
nothern journey., etc. u 48

Three pages later 1 Bundy sees reasons

motivating Je.sus' .actions "His itinerci.r-J and peregrinations manifest

nothing of the fretful restlessness a.nd senseless

v~a"oozid~e

of those

oases o:f' morbid mantalit;r w'ho are forever dissatisfied and d.isoqntended
with their present surrolJ.."ld.ing-.•.49
a:ffir:ns,

··~lothing

In another pa.ra.gra:ph 1 E'ol.ndy strongly

pathological is to be .f ound .in Jesu.s ' retreats to

solitude except froi!l the viewpoint of conseq_\Lent medical materialism,
which .s ees i : all religious devotion e...."l.d. :piety only a. sig!l of :nental
1!1al;;;.dy

or degeneration. ,,50

did not need to d....""'p- resistance in the process of his self actualizi!!.tion.

47 naiter
~~ Bun~, ~- ?.csz_c4.i2..2:..eU. ~E...E.J::.if~.':b op. cit., p. 108.
48 Ibid.,
49 rb·~u.•'
~
P. 18·: ;.
p.. 1e·s •
J

50Ibid.,

::>· 190.

.

!
[

~
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!
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He was healthy, physically as well as mentally.

He needed

apply to himself what he instructed others to do;

ttR~move

~ot

to

the pl2llk

from you:r own eye fil'st, then you will s :ee clearly to ta..l{e the speck

from y-our brother·'s eyen (1·1t. 7;5).
Awareness an<!.X§:.lue

re~.c,;..ition.

Alia.reness, as a condition

' I'
I

I

o£ becoming self actualized, ±s desc:-ibed as ''having aspects of :nea."'ling,
feeling, and action potential. ,5l
Applied to J.es-.1s, a•·ra.reness is not to be understood a.s his
capacity or quality to better ur.derstcm.d h i mself.

to. find. in the Synoptios trust;..orth:r facts about
his

o~m

self.

He was not

all

It is dif.ficuJ.t
J'eS'~s'

a'ilareness of.
S~ing

object for his own investigation.

this, the writer thinks that the historical Jes:us as depicted in the

Synoptios did not

spe~

about himself.

"The

evang elists· seem,'' writes

ifal.ter 13u.ndy, "to feel a greater obligation to tell us when, ~here, and

to whom Jesus ss::rs certain things t ·han they do to tell us tthJ" Jesus
b.~

does certain things that he does or takes cert<!;in steps that
takes. ,.5

2

How can a :person

if he is not aware of' his

0-:-r.:l

· ~ act pueyoseful1y and success fully
capacitJ and potentiali-ties?

position in r'!garding to his ac.t ions?
o~m

self?

or differently

John · Knox 2-ffirms tb.at Jes-lol.s

man can· do 1 but

l<th:~;t;

God asks. • • •

on earth as it is in h.eav.enr

"~~-as

Of

sta.~ad:,

not seaking to

his Ol-m

of his

sta:~e

!fha:C

.

God • s nerfect
tnll shall be done
.

.

God's love will soon oe f'.Ul manifest!

The king.dom of God is at hand; repen.t a.!ld believe

t~e

C..}

good :iews! ''"" ·
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In oM.er to attain his maturity,. to achieve his mission, Jesus needed to
be aware of what he t..ras doing.

His awareness,

ho~ever,

"the kingdom of Cod," toward what God desired.

wacs aimed toward

Re was. aw:a.re

(If

himself

in terms of the kingdom of Clod.
To bs a"Ware o! sor.te :person or SJ;>mething is to appreciate his

or its. presence end importance, to recognize his or its qual.i ties and

values.

I
-~

.ft
·,I

Value recognitio-n is a condition for a. person's normalcy and

me.n tal healt·h.

This quality is indeed noticeable i .n the Syr..o-ptic

Gospels, but of course one is unable to take into account all of Je.sus'
t eaehings and actions· ;rggard.ing b.is value recogn.i tion. :T he Sermon on
the !1iount54 is sL"lgled out e.s an illustration in ~-1hich Jesus• vaJ.ue
recognition can be implioitely .recognized and. definitely embedded.

iiith regard to the Sermon, DNii;ht .Beck remttks:
The Se rmon. can be divided into three main part-s: (1) lli;
ha-oniness <e1d the influ-ence of J'esus' d.i~oinles in the Kin~do::'l

r~rt:5:1-16y;--[2:) examples of the . L.a~-1 .o f :C.!o~e~ as fUlfilledfn
the true la..!!, of .resus (5-:17-6:18);(3) various l'I14""Din~ and
com.'!!and!:lent s abou-t !3:Kh;t and 'iil'OI'.!£.~nduct (6: 19:_7: 29). The
first t~..ro sections are clearly defined tonics_; the third. is a
mise¢llon;r in. t1'hich 1>1a:tthew has gathered a fund of v-aluable
teachint;s. Each lila.in section has numerous t1ell-ma.r.ked s-..fbdivisions 55 (Italics mine).
Through the a.oove resu;ne of the Sermon on the ~'!.aunt, Jesus'
".falue r~cognition o&:~.

tae fir s.t part of

t~e

be

_perceived. in a v?..rie-t:r of d.e :tails!

Sermon, J'e.sus

t~!it

about

nt~e

(1) In

ha:;>piness a:nd

the influence, ate. t " the write:- tends to que·stio:n: Row COuld Je$'J.S

7 •'
.
13:22-30, 16:16-18 ..
54~~t·
~·~

t:; .
._;,~-:-

T

1~ .. 6:20-49, 11:1-4; 9-13, 33-36, 12:22-34,

"""'-

55 Dtoligh.t I-'ra:rion 3eek, .!i'.:rt?U$h t;E:e 30 s-nel s to .re·sus

(~rew York ; l-!a...-.oper & :3rother.s Pu.~li shers;

1954), PP• 167-168.

.-'-

~

·'

.· .~

l
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Or asking t .h e .q u.estion
in anot.her wey, l.:f Jesus
wasn't awa:re
.
.
.

taught?
of

~heir v~ue,

ww 1oroul'd

(:2) Jesus

attributes?

h.-:l have li~ted these s:peoial qualities or

demonst~ated t'hat

the taw of :t.To.ses l'Tas fulfilled

when he said, "!b not think that I have ccune to abOlish the law anci the
prophets.

I have e<>m·e nqt to abolish them, but to fulfill thetll.4' (J.:t •

Thus teaching and dDing, Jesus knew the meaning of "the law end

.5:17).

th·e prophets" .a s well as what he did to ••fo..U fill t!leo. tt

It is asSU.11ed

.-: :

'J

I

thai; he recognized the .importance and. the val,~e of each iaw, of each
prophet .a nd of e:ach action he pe.r:forrned to :fulfill them; (3) Regarding
the kingdom of God, Dwight B.eck l'rell e::;pre:sses what the write%' notes:
It is ·••the greatest .g ood and goal \"hieh G<>4 gives mcm."

Jesus cou.l d only-

i

..•',
i
.. t

proclaim "the gre-atest gQod•• if he hi:nself recognized its value as ''the

goo.d . ''

Being

a1o~are

of one's sel:fJx-ecogniziiig the value of

~v'-ha.t

is done or

lone;ed for, etc .. , these pey:chologi:c al factors can be seen as necessa;cy·for a person

to. b~come

balance(t, mature. If Jesus fit these cond.i tiona,

he can be thought o:f as a. self actuali~e.d pers()n in the ·mode!'Tl m~a.."ling
c£ ·the

term.
Jesus and. nature of Self ,.!ctu.a.lization
If conditions of beco:z:ing a. self' actualizing person are

eopsi(;ered as noticeable in Jesus, b.ow did he act and live?
tb:e nature of. his self .a .ct\laliza.tio·n a.s it
The w-riter will try to answer these
sec.t ion.•

sim~le.r

c~

Hhat is

be seen i:n. the Syno:ptios?

::pestions in the

follo~r.ing
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Jesus • SeJj' Acoel)t-,r.nce, and ·his
.R_eeds for Priya2,!

. I

Abraha:u !{a.sloti asserts that ,.healthy individuals find it
l'ossible to accept t.he!:lselves arid their own nature without

ch~in

or CQmplaint or, for that: matt.er, e.v en ldthOut thinking about the
matter very wch. u5
tions are true,..

6

-~
'l

Applied to Jesus, it seems th(lt these obse:r'lter-

He accepted -vrhatever occurred to him, "The :t"ozes heve
,.,j

lairs, the birds in the sky have nests, but the Son of

~!an

ha'S ·nowhere

~o 1 ccyo hi_s he ad. ,,57

.t

The self actualizing person, according to Abrham ttaslow, knows

how to be self satisfied, that is, how to develop his s(llf even when
he is deprived o:f lo-ve, safety, honor, etc.
the journey to

Je~.1salem,

Ebr Je$Ua, he accepted

his sufferril"..g and dying on the cross.

fact of Jesus' suffering and death. is trt.1stwortey.

The

Bornkamm a!fil"r.ls,

"The Gospels seem more likely to be historically correct when tb.e,y

report that success and failure, popularity and enmi.ty 1 had been part

8 Jesus' self acceptance

and parcel of Jesus•· -li.fe from the start."5

led him to d.read:f'u.l pain and an awfu.l lack of consolations of' all kinds
before the hour o:f his death.

Abraham 1·iaslott, nevertheless, describes

a t;rpe of suffering q_u.ite oppo-site

t~

tha:t o.:f Jest1s..

:ie ~..-:"it~s, ttWe

cu-e being confronted ey a new possibili:ty af patholog;y of ps-.rcr.ologioal

affluence; th~t is, of suffering from the conseq,uenoes (.a:9parently) of
being love_d and eared for devotedly t of being adored, admired. t.59

f

56 Abrah.em Mas1O 'ir, r:!O'tivation and Per:eonalit:z:, <>P· Cl...;,.... ,
57z.tt. 8a20; L~. 9:;8.

·58 Gunther Bornka..~, Jesus ~f
59 Abraham ?-iaslow, ,;i~~.!_ation

-~et!l,

p.

op .. cit., :p. 153.

anA_P~'12£itz,

o-p .. cit., p.

71.
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Jesus, on the ¢ontrary, stli'f'ered. :not because o! his "being- love.lj, and

cared for devotedJ.y, '' or of his "13eing adored, .ad.mir.e:d.-"

r-l·
l

!

Ire wf!ered

because. people did not listen to his message, to his call for repentance,

for reform (Mt. 11 ;20-24); the:r cried for his death, "CNcif:r hi:n" (!-1k.
15t14.) •

Jesus also suffered beoeus& he was appcu:-e~tl:r -abandoned cy

whOm hoe dearly lo;,.-ecl and serv~d~ his ]'atherl "Z.!;r God!

l·f-J God£

ifh:r

hast thou -forsaken me?n60

I

:·

lf Je.sus accepted whatever occured. to hlm, if he was perfectl:r
willing to suffer,

~hen

it is

understa.~dable

that he needed nis privaC"'J•
,.'

Privacy or detach."!lent, e.:ccoTding to :!braham ~taslow, is a cba.:raoteristic
W'hich allows· the peTs:ln to be capable of livinB' in soli-tude ·.d thoutdiscomf,ort, l-iithou;t harm to himself. It helps the self actualiz-er
becoming more problem centered than ego cen-tered.

Looking at Jes-..1s, ile

can sey >d thout doubt that he was not ego centered ce-cause .!le did n-Jt

act for his own sake.
Go .d (l:..'t. 6': 10).

~ib.at he wanted was the coming o£ the kirig:ioi::l of

l!e can be see11 as a pro'ble:n centered perso.n.,

:oJi th regard.

to the mat.ter of "liviri.g in !Olitude l'li 'tb)ut disco~nfort, ,;i t~u:t :il.a...""!'!l 'to
.

..

t

himself, " Jesus started his public life with. his re ~.rea

during .hia three y:ears of proclaiming the kingdoo o! God,
went alone to t ·he mo\Ult.aJ.n; 62 bef'ore his

.

+·b·

.1.~ •

::tan:r

a...~est, his suffe::.-i~

-

.... 61

e aase.- "·;

ti:::e$ he
a:ld. hi.s

daat-h, he also detached himself from da.il:Y distaroa."lces and. we:lt to th..~

garden of Get.hsema.ui.

All in all, Jes1is acce}lted wh.ateve:- hap?erieC. to

i
.I

him; ·h e did not fear to be alone, to live in detachm,ent; if these factors
oou.ld carry ·him to fulfill his mission, his wr!<:.
Jesus with 1•egar~ to Discrinti.na:tion between Means and Ends,
Good and Evil f and the _?reeirt:![ ~bject..Objeot Snlit

Di.scrimi71ation between means and ends, ..,(,1ood and t:1il, unification of the self in an I-prooess, ete., are active, positive characteristics
of a mature person, of' a self actualizer,.
aspects in the life of Jesus.

There are many exa;nples o"f these

The Pha.resees and

sc~ibes

failed. to dis-

e:riminat.e between contents and the for.n of law, between :nea.ns and ends to
serve the cor.unandme-nt s of Gad; they therefore appro ached Jesus '.d th the
question: "Why do your disciples act contrary to the tradition o£ our
ancestors?
meal ?"

63

They do not wash their hands for example, before eating a.
Bec.:>..llse Jesa,s' "notions of

rig~t

and }trong_, of good and eVil

are not the conventional ones, "~4 he said to them in reply, "\'ihy do you.
for you:r :part act contrar,y to the commandments of God for the sake of
·your tra,d.i tion? .,65

1.

What concerned Jes-.1s were not what appa...-entl:r was

good but what brought hu.ilan beings to their "I-process,"

th~t

is to

their unffica:t.ion, their inner grOwth, their genuine purity: ''It is
not ltha.t goes into. man's mou'th thai: oakes him impure;· it is
out of his mouth."

A

~1hat

co::;.es

:noment later J'esu.s e::Qlai.n.ed it to his disci:;lles,

"From the mind stem evil designs-murder, adulterous conduct, fornics,;..
tion, st.e aling, :f'al.se ;·1 itne3s, bl as?hetny--.,-These are the things· that

o3Y1t
1~·2•
~. .•
.,. '

....,,
7•5•
T'· ll•':IQ
··--...~
.. :» ~·
......."-"-•

: 4 Abraham r.laslow 1
5

~t. 15:3;

Motivatio1L~d

Pers.onaJ..ity, op. cit.; p. 16-8.

i-..1:. 7:8; cf. Lk• lls39.

~--------~J

rf
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make a man i:::1pure.

As for· eating with unwashed hands, that makes no

.·,

.
"66
man 1mpure.

..

It seems to the writer that a. similar e:rplana.tion c211 be applied
to other biblical materials; for example: .Tesus and his disciples did

not observe the sabbath .rest; 67 Jesus and his family;

68

Jesus• re-ply-

to those 1-1ho criticize hi:n expelling demons "tdth the help of Beel.zebul

69

in which we see .Tesust unification, "If I ex_pel demons with Beelzebtll. 's

help, by whose help do ;rour people expel them?.
the S"iri t

yo1..1."

of~

that I expel demons, then

.

~

.

t~e ~..B:P.

3u.t if it is

Ez.

o.f God has overtaken

It is seemingl7 not ew"Ortey that. Jesus • ttNatu.r.e of. COncern, " his

"Good" and his "lihds," his "I;..-p:rocess,.tt all converge to this "Spirit Of

God;" thi.s ''Reign of GOd.," or ••.Ki.ngdom of God."
~~· Selective Comm.it.m entz hi.s Will
~.s Inrnerfection ~s_a. Human Bein~

arid J.ctive ~eD;ts;,

Talking about Jesus-' selec-tive com.rn.it:nent is. talking about his

limitedness in the midst of possibilities, 70 his

frsed.or.~ to choose

by' rejecting m~ of the social games ,and formalities,

his self

control, 71 a.'"ld his res.ponsi bility for whet ,he did and how he behaved.
Dwight M. Beok o().:i".nients on the relatio.ns,hip bet~ieen JeS'..ts a."ld .his

farnil:r and villagers as fallows:

J'esus went home :followed bj di~ciples and. remaine·d for
te~ng on th·e. Sabbath when rnan,.v heard him with aston±sh.rnent.
But the wonder of his neighbors t"..trneci i::1to .qaestioni.llg his
wisdom and migirt;r w:> rks.. The sad outco:ne ~1as offense at him.
Jesu.s recogniz~d that no prophet was honored in his own oo~trJ,

15:19-t'; Hk. 7:18ff~

6 7-....

~i::c.

2 : 23..... ~"'8.; 1·!t. 1'2:18; 1.."><::. 6:1-6.

63

Mt. 12:46-50; Z:ik. 3:31-35; Lk. 8:19tt'.

~·1t.

69

I

12:22--37;

;~.

3:23-27; L.'< .. 11:17-22.

70J .?.T. Eu.gr!ntal, The S~.E,h for JuthentJ:.ci-tv, op. cito., p. 270·
71 ·b •
"1.
1
~. t .. ... - .
d p erso_n&J.
. l • t y, op. c1.t.,
-A ranam .i •S.S ow, ~..!~~~.2T:...E.'p. 137.
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among relatives or in his 2m1 home.

'ta.tthew states that he could

do few mighty works there."f2

Jesus eXperienced the "sad outcome" because Jesus, as man, was
no-t all powerful, not exer.tpt from limitedness.

lie shared the fate of

people who had follo\oled t .he s.a.-ne oa.l"eer as he.

I£ ••no prophet was

honored in his ot,m countr;r,." .J esua, as a prophet, had no wey steyi.llg
away from the rejection of others, even of his own kindred.

JeS'J.s

endured a bitter e_x perienoe because he voluntarily- accepted: hie selective

commitment.

He did not live i _n a daydream, e:tpe.cting great

~-niration

from his villagers when he' heeled a :few ailing folks.
Jesti.s ''made plot.,-s and. ;rokes and t.aught b:rth by signs of
righteousness end by a li-f e of energy• • • •.

t .h e ruler of his ::-egion.

The tetrarch, Herod .Antipas, shared the spe:-

eula,tiona about Jesus and his pou·ers. n73
admired not because h.e was

The fa."l!e of Jeslis reached

ex:e~pted

stated differen-tly, Jesu.s was

.from human condition; rather, because

he accepted it, trcmsf'ormed i~ b-.f performing in his life signs of

righ'teousne·s-s•
nature in Jesu.:s.

This righteousness, .h o1'iever, did not change the htl.!Dan

He still experienced human itnper:fection.

means- that he nas a human being as every other man is.
J • Sheen deV'elops the concept of !Jth-e Son of

~la.n 11

This ·merely

BishoP Fril-ton

as follows:

Though •the Son of Man' expr~ssed fiis federation w:Lth humani--t7,
·l ie was vacy <;:areful to note that lie wa.s like man i.:r all t,hings
save sin. Bu.-t the consequences of sin were all His as 'the Son
of Men. 1 Eence tl'!.e preyer to let the chalice p'ass; as. endurance
of hunger a.nd thirst.. • • .• His endur-a nce o.f t·!Ox-ry, a.n..-tiety,
rear, pain, mental a.ng"~.lish:, fever, hunger, thirst. Nothing that

~f. :Seqk, !_hrou·:;!l. the Gos'::lel to
l;{irp·er &: :Brot·h ers Publishers, 1954~ ., p. 212.
72 Dwight

73

! :

Ibid:., p. 215.
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was b.wnan was forei.gn to Rim. • • • No single human affliction
whi1~ be.fa.lls man a13 the result o£ sin escaped His oneness ,.n. th.

it.

Jesus attained his self actualization in fulfilling what other
persons do even tn their human imperfection.

The

fl~vor

Qf the fe-elings for mankind mey be conceived as a

mental state in which the person IJ.Ot only

reco~izes

his fellow people

as they a:re75 but also att'llires them as creatures who are granted equal

rights

a.~d

dignity in all

go

cial relation and

coDmrT~nioation.

What·

Abraham l~aslow conceives is fitly applied to Je3us., [though the self actua.li~er isJ •'Very d.i:f'ferent from other people in thought, impulse,

behavi()r, emotion,.. • • he nevertheless tee-ls a. basic undex-lying kinship

.

.

with the·se creatu:-gs. "7
in his "Golden R"J.le."77

6

Jesus' fe:elin.gs for mankind may be well seen
This is intetpreted by

rulo

Connick as follows:

The Sermon reaches its su:;nmit at· thi$ point. The teaching
is found in a variety of' t'orrns a..~d in "tddel;r divergent piaces,
Jewish and Gentil.e , prior to Jesu.s and after him. 'l'f"ha.t thou
hatest, do to no ~an' (Tobit 4;15). ~ihen Hillel lias asked to
sumrrra.rize the Law, he quoted Tobit 4:15 and added, •this is the
whole law and :,;he rest l.s coaunenta...7.' • • • The lL"lig_uen.e ss of
Jesus' seying lies not in its content but in its conte.rl. JeS"..ts
based hi$ thought on the character :o>r.d oond.u.o~ of God. amsalfs
"Love you,r eneinies a."ld pi'~ for those who perse~te you., so that
you '!!Ja:r be sons of 7our ~ther ~iho is in heaven. 78

Abraham !•Iaslow chara.oterize.s in "the navor of the feelings for

7 4._rul ton

mar~ldnd~

.r.

Sheen, Li'fe
of · Christ (Ne;.,.- Yo-rk:
f.icGra:~v-Rill Book Compan;r, !nc., 1958), pp. 222-23. ·

7 5Abra.ha.rn Maslo~:, !·fo.t ivation ~d Personal.ity, op. cit., p .. 156.•
76
77 z.rt. 7:12·; Lk. 6:Jl.
Ibid., PP• 165-166.

78 c. !-Iilo Oon..'"l.ick, Jes-t.ts t1te !t,an, the
op. cit., P• 258.

~assion

and the

~.Ies.~a.:!:e,.

I·
I

I.

cl
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or in interpersonal relations, "benevolence, affection, and f'riendliness.
These people t .end to be kind or at least patient to almost everyo;ne ...79
A num'ber of biblical passages in tbe Synoptics oan be quoted to rein:force
tlle statement: :Benevolence to him who is no.t a friend (the parable of the

e'Ve%"'/bo~; 80

Goo.d Samaritan: Lk. 10:29-37); forgiveneE!s to

genuine love for

child.ren. 81
For interpersonal relations, Abraham llfa.slow under~a.'l.ds·

sh01-1

as

82 '!'he fact, however, is that Jes-.l.S

bei.ng kind to almost ev~r:;one.

c:ould. not

it

a deep tie to every perS<>n.

lias conditioned in space a.."'ld time.

Cnoe becoming ;:nan, J'esus

He was limited, finite. because he

was not only the divine, btlt also the human.

subjects declares, If! haven •t got time for

If one of

m~y

friends.

Abr~"'lam

!rla.slow•s

; ·.

lTo.body has;

...
.~

that is, if they are to be real friends. ,.B3

J'esus decl.ar'ed somewhat

the sa.":te idea, not in his words, but in his aot·ions; though J'eE.'Us loved
everyboccy-, h.e select.ed only twelves intimate friends to be his disciples;

84

it seems that he contacted the mother of James and J'obn much JDOre tha!l.
othe.r women.. 85
·
Abrham

io~aslow'

s self

~tu.aJ.iz. ers

"show· their oppasi tion when

they think it deserved. or for the good of the person attacked or for

7 9Abraham Maslow, =·!otivatio~<!_Personal~_:;z., op. cit., PP• 166-15 7 •
80
;,tt. 6: 14-; ~!k. 1lt:25; Lk .._ 17:3f•
8
l;tt. 19:13-15 ; I~rr<:·. 10:13-16;· Lk• 18:15-17 •
8 2abrahar.t }!as lew:, !·!otiva:tion and. Person ality, op •. cit·, P• 1 67.
83Ib·d
.
l · • ., P• 1"'6·
o o.

-----

.

------·

~•1t . 10:1-4; Z•Uc. 3:.13-19; Lk. 6:1 2-16.
8 5r.~t • 20: 20-28 ; !·~. 10: 35'--45 •
8

r
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f
:
1:I..
.

86

somerine else's good. ••

they were hypocritical,
''gentle and humble

of

SinU.larl;r Jesus oppOsed tithe Pharesee-s beeat.se

heartiess~ "8 7

J ·e su.s, though oall.ing himself

'

heart" (Mt. 11:29), 90~ld not avoid many "woesn

about which COnnick concludes, "'fbe ''ti.'Oes• in Matthet~t and Luke are barbed
and brutal. ~t

88

..

,.

• I,

Jesus and the .Democratic Character structure; his Problem
and his Philosonb.ioal ,. Uri.host.ile Sense of }.~or

C~ntering,

•'You shall love the Lord your God with your· whole heart, wi. th
your whole soul. • • •

This is the g:-eatest and first commandment.

The seeond is like it: 'You snall love your neig!tbour as ;r.oursel:f. t ,S9

Commenting on this statement, Bornkam:'!l writes,
Although the love of God dOes not simply em:erge with the love
of ou.r neighbm1r, Jesus does not on ·the other hcnd re!!'"tOve the
confrontation with another persO:Q. involved in our love of our
neighbour. He does not sim:Hy aake it into a means to the love
o£ God. A love which is ir.. this sense does not really love the
other person for his own sake but only- tor t ·h e sake of Go.d is
not real love.90

Abraham l·'faslow understands the detooc:ratio character stl"Ucture as
·~friendly

being

with anyone o:f suitable character regardless of class,.

education, political belief', race, or color; u e.s "hU!llilit;r of a certain
tf.iJe;

lt

and a.s being

"a~-;are

91
of one• s elite situa:tion.n

..malogicallJ"

viewed, the 'iiove tor our neighbour't de!Jicted in the Sy'noptics ar.d

commented on by 'Eornka."ni11 is one a,mQrig other democratic chare.eteristics
in Jesus" attitude.

Jesa.s could meet

ar..:r

person 'l"ho neede.d. his hel~.

8""'0
· A'brah2Jil it:.as low., ?·Iotiva:tion e..nd Pe!"sonali ty, O!>• cit. , p. 167.

r

(

87c. r.Iilo Connie!-;., Jesus the !•re.n, the ~iission, end the i·1e~sa~e,
01).

cit., p. 341.
88
Ibi:d., p. 345:.
8
9r.lt. 22:37-40; ~.J<:. 12:28-34; k<:. io:25-28.
90
Gunther J3oi'n..l<:amn'! , J e sus of lt'az areth,. ap. cit., P• 110.
91
cf. Abre.ha::J i·iaslow, r:otivation <".l td Personality, op . cit .,

l 67-l68.

89
He did. not reject people because of their clas·s, t .h eir education.
evidently h~ppened when he called Matthew.

As a tax collector, J;Iatthew

was considered by his fellow men as a sinner.

his "disciple. n

This

Yet Jesus chose him to be

Beca;use of this friendshi' or this "demOcratic character

structure regardiess of class; race, or calor, etc.," Jesus was severely
criticized. by his opponents.,

11

What reason can the 1.'eacher have for eating

with ta.x collectors and those who di3tegard the lat<t?" (Z•rt. 9:11}.
was democratic and was also aware of his elite situation.

Jesus

Fulton. J .•

Sheen wri'tes "~'herever there is suffering, death,. or even humiliat·ion
men-tioned, the·re i$ :ilweys the counterpoint of glory. • • •

If' He humbled

hirnsel.f as a. sinner to rec_eive the baptism of John, there was a. Voice from
He~a.ven

etc. u9

to proclaim the glory of the ~erna!, Son who needed. no purification,
2

Jesus lived in what Abraham Maslow describes as the "democratic

character structure;" th-e S])irit Of' democr2.cy .dtielt in t .h e life Of Jesus.
In problem centering, the self actualizer does not waste his time,
his mind, or his ener6:f in triVial things, in insignificant dispu.te.; that
is, he oan concentrate himself on the. main probl-em of' bis life.

·r hJ.s can

be powerfully proved in J!atthew 12: 46:...50;
E:e was still addressing the crowds when hi-s mother and his
appeared . outside to speak 1.-r,i..th hi:n. Someone said. to
him, 'Your mother a.nd yolU: brothers are standin.g out there and.
the:r wish 'to talk to you.' 3e said to the one whO had told
'~'iho is m.y mother? :fuo are my brothers?' i'b.en, e::ct;en.d.ing
his hand. to~-sard his disciples, he said, ·•There ~~e my ::10.th~r
and rrr;r bro'!;hers.. ~1Wever does t.!:e ~11 of '!1l::f heavenl7 l?ather
is brother and sister and mother to :ne'. (The sa.rile i;hough.t is
ell~ expressed in Z.~-<::. 3:31-35; Lk. 8:19-21).
bi"'ther~

him,

9 2Fu.lton J. Sheen,. Life of ChrJs-t, op. cit., P• 105.
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Jesus

ce~ainly

had rome task, some problem ou-tside hir:nsel.f.

whic}l enlisted tml.Oh of ·h is
personal or

uns~lfisb,

general, etc. n9J

energy~

"In general these tasks are non-

concerned rather with the good of mankind in

Later on, Jesus en-thrusted that ta.Sk, that mission

to his disciples, "Go and make disciples of all
the nations.
• • •
.
.
'reach them to carry out everything I have commanded; you .. .,94
~Jj.

for Jesus• humor, it is impossible, upon the writer's

investigation, to find in the S".;noptics talks. or actions in which J'esus
behaved in "hostile humor (making people leug!t by hurting sor:~.eone) or
superiority humor (1 2.ughing at someone else • s in.t'eriori ty) or authori t:rrebellion humor (the. un:t'ul:tny, Oedipal, or S!mltty jol<;e}. ,.95

"philosophical, unho-stile sense of hwoor," understood as
which people

11

f'orge-t; their place in the Universe, or

when they are=actually

~mall, etc., .,96

we mey

tr:r

For a

moment~=

in

to be big

see this in the wey Jesus

.:I

emJ)loyed parables to talk:. ·about the "human situation, human pride,

seriousness, b-.tsyness, bustle, ambiti-o n, etc."
notewortey: A. certain closeness

bet-:~een

P'!.l.ri'Ose·

'I !

A remark is herein

a self actualizer' s· humor and

Jesus• :parables is seemingly noticeable in t:h·e S;rnoptics.

not mean that the

r,

of these parables is humorous.

This does
Rather, humor

lri9i1 be cOnsidered as Jesus • ohareoteristies expressed through parables~

:.

of
9 3Abraham }.faslo-;.r'
9

~.1t. 28: 19-20;

Motiv:~:Uon

-e.nd Persone.lj.,!;r, o:p;. oit.., PP• 159-160.

Mk. 16:15.f.; Lk.

24:47·

95 Abr2ha.'it 1-ia.slow, 1:!2:tix.a:tk'La."'id Per1?~&l..U, op. oit.,
96Ibi d.

I
I

t

.i

p.

169.

. I

1

f
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I

He usect this indiVidual quali_ty to help people become aware of their own
imfirmity and . finit·e%less
tentially are.

~

that they can become more fUlly what the;r po-

:te mey ''laugh'' when we rea(!. parables such as that of the

Good Sa.-naritan (Lk. 10:30... 37), the Merciless Official (I·tt. 18:23-35),
the Rich l~an and Laz.a.rus (tk. 16;19-31).

We can perceive the

~anJe·

sense

of humor when .Jesus answered spies who wanted to trap him in speech .b i
questioning him about tribute to Caesar;97 when he t'l,trns his opponents'

r
t;

trick in:to a. "fuiul;i" situation: "If I cast out deVils by Bulzebult by

8
whom do your people cast tham out?n9
·i.
!
'I

F

l!_sus' Sim'Olicit;t, Love; end hi_s Intensifioat·ion

lt

P.!.J:.a:rticipat±o£1
The :3elf actualizer, once living his simplicity1 "Will go through
the ceremonies and rl..tuals of oanvention with a gaod-humored. sh...'"Ug • ..-9 9
~ie

!lla:r apply ''blindly

11

this observation o£ A.braha.-.J Naslo'~ to 11\an:f

circumstances in Jesus• life, especially in his breaki.ng the ~a'Qba:th.

rj

l
f

1

(..

;,....

r
1

Aoe»rd.ing to F\.11 to.n Sbeen, "seven times: in all, the Ph~-~~:es accu.sed

tt

Him of bre·aking the Sabbath. ,,lCO

se~~ns clear tha.t Jesus acta lo"ith

spontanei t;r and naturalness in his i!ldii'f'erenc~ to a number

la~l3;-R:>r example, the washi~ one's hands be.fo:~ taki-F-g

o:

rabbinic

a meal (:.1:--::.

7:2), cleani~ only the outside of 'the dish (~it. 23:26;)- Di> i !lg so.,
instea.d of being guided by o~tside forces, Jesu.s was guided by' hi3 own

This was his love

inner· 1;110t:iva.tion..

971-lt. 22.:1.5.:..22; ~nc. 12:·13-11;

98

.

.

to~ the whole

o:f' hu=1el'iit7.

Lis:. 20:20-26.

Ht. 12: 22-29; J.Jc.• 3;22-27;. ~. 1·1 .: 14-23.
9?:.8.brahaa !-.!aslow, ~:Otivatio.n and. Personel:i tz, o·!>• cit.,~· 157...

100J1u11:on. J. Sheen, !4Je :of Christ, op. cit., P• 280.
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Living in love ' self a.ctuA,
·
. ....1zers
ue

. aeterize~
eha.r·

i

by their

I

dropping o;f' defens.e s, ot roles; of tryi,ng ~d. strivine in hu:nC!Jl. relationship.
al eo

Putting aside "l call you friends" in John 15 115, we can

per~eive Je~us'

dropping of ·.r ol. es in the .WJ_,
~.... pt·.;
.- 0··8 ••. ..LAt
...
the

among you be as the junior, th_e leader as -the se:ovu.t.

~eater

• ..

I.

.,.L
~

.
.

your midst as the one who serv~s yo.u."lOl

·S ince Cllristology can be Viewed as an investigation of Jesus'
Io.v e for humanity, the histor.r of atonement is a historical
which a real •rlove si;orJ" was related.

eve~'t

were

in

102

':tlho

sinners, l03 thof:'!e who received his special

affection; I04 all these aspects are direetl:r or indirectly related to
chara.c.t.e ristics of self actualiziiJ.g peaple.

~o

be

love~ ...tos

·'
'

to

heal a. num'ber of the sie4c,
106 .
~ch as he cured a leper and was nmoved nth pit:r; •t · his being '"Mve.:!

BeQause o·f this love, Jesus -performed miracles

with pj,ty•• rEriieals Jesus' emotion and tender love for :pttople, ·f or ::e.;-.kind,
We read in

Ma~thew 14:14, ·r~1'hen he dise::t-

barked and saw the. vast throng, his heart -;.ras :noved \."ith ?·i t:r; .. irt

!-~.2:'~-

6: 34, "upon di~embarking .teSlts sew a vast crowd; he pitied t!l~:t, !or t!:l.ey
lOli.k. 22:26~27; Mt• 20:.26-28; 1·ik• l0s.:1.3-·!5.
10 ~t;; 141'14; lolk.

I

It i-s, howeve·r, certain

that Jesus had •'the ·power to love and the· ability

in many di:f'f'eren~ situations.

!

It seeas, therefore, i::ilossi'oie

to I>resent all aspects of Jesus' love to those who loved him,

hated him, or who

l

. 1

6;34; ef. Lk. 9:11.

lOjLk. 23:34, 15: 2-7; Mt. 9:lO- l3·

104lC:<. 10:13-16; Kt . 19:13-15; Lk. 18:l5-l7•
l05Ab. -\;.
, ·4'.,.,10._. '··otivat:io·n ar..~ Persor..ali-t:,
· r~2.-n -•·•~ . ... , ~ - .
·.
·
106,1'1
2
.40
.
·
"A • ·Mt. 8 • 2ff •: Lk• 5J l2f'f',
l'i.i.'<:.
: . -"t'"+' .. •
•. ' .~

c,.

i

I'
!

~

!1
.

I

[ '

were like sheep- witho.\ lt a she:i)herd.;" in .Luke 7:12-13, tt·~· he appt"'acl:ed
the ga.te of" th.e town~faimJ , a. dead. man w2s. bein·g carried out, the ocl.:r
son of a. widowed mother. • • •

The Lord was iDO'!fed with !'U:r

up<)n

Besides· being ~ncerned wi.t b people• s bQdil:r welta.re,

seeing her•"

l

.i
' :f

Jesus eon:oentrate;J ou.eh .ll)ore affection and love in

healin~

thdr mental

or spiritual. devi-ations so that ther .can at-tain their nor::salcy 'b:1

i

dc>i~
.I

repentance, dropping the-ir. sins: •iThe healthy do not .need
people do.
heart,

wt

a doctor,

side

J

1 have not. come to invite the self..;ria-hteous to a change (If
. .·

107
·

s~nnel"s."

. {..

Jesus had the power to love; he also h!d "the abilH:r to be
.A:f1;er e sU,ocessful Sabbath in Capern~(D ..evecy one" was

loved• '1

searching for him (1;1k. 1.:37).

Peter said to Jesu.s, "Lo·rd; e.t you: sid"

In

I am prepared to fa.ce impris:~rune:nt ~d de.a th ·itself." (i.k .. 22s33)

8ll.Other passage, we :read, ".!& Jesus went:, tbe· ~;~ro:Wd al::ost crashed
~~

him."

cr

Jesus gxoea.tly loved children and they also love.<! b:i:n.

1~

"

,.
i

·One d ey, on tb
·e
·

·

·

~ ®llventioh~

-·shed
wa::r t o Je-•sal
. ..,... · em ' n-p·
,..-v l e· ....
·
c.e.r· Amoi't-tr. t ·h.e"" ·ueleomed him
"" .....,. ,
• ..

&3

to se:e hi:t; vitboil"t

I
I

.,

a king a!lii c~~ed ~.i. s

trip to a ttT.ri".l.:"!!J'hal mtey" in which
. .. . .
.
. . oloak3 on the ro~.d, while ot~e:-s
people spre~ thu.r
,.. . ~ . the fid ..i. 'l'!:ose !'tecedit:;g"
spread reeds which the!' had cu .. ln .: ·.
•t:
him . as well as those who followed orl.ed ou.
Hosanna!
.
Blessed is he who comes in the na:::e
of the Lord.:
Blesseci is the reign of our fa~her Davi;l
to come!
110
Hos2nna. in the highest! ·
.
many

lOJLk:. S: 31_ 32; r-t-;.• 9tl2-13·
109Mk. 10::13-16; ;It• 19:13-15; Lk· 18:15-11·
110 . ., 11:8-10; ~it. 2ls8-10; Lk. 19:3.7-38··
l•.;K.

..
;

. ,,

1!-,
,.
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Jesus' love led him to his inten-s ification of partioipa.tion.

He

participated with "muoh IDOTe wholehearted involvement in tb.o se matters to
lil
which he did choose ~o d~Wot-e himself.~
This is the way Jesus proved

his love to his Father, to all mankind.

Edward Bauman writ es about

"the u:nictuenes.s of JesU.-s1t as follows:
lfo other lite even approaches the wholeness, vividness, and.
influence, of the divine revelation that oc.c u.rred t hrough the
li.f e of Jesus. • • • Jesu.s em'Ohasized the will of God in . his
teaching, at · the same time fully and joyfu.llz a.cce2!!PS _it for
.his own l ife. From beginning to the end, through tel!lpt·a.tion,
suffering, and the agony of Gethsemane, this was ~s domina:tt
~...!.: '.Ne'Verthele:s~, not rrr:1 will, bu.t thin$, be done.'
He
demonstrated, further, how obedience to t .h e will o:f God often
spells itself' out in terms of oreativet..~enmtiva, U."tselfi~
love for othersll2 (Italics mine).
·
·
Though Jesus sh.O't;ed such a great intensification of pa.rticipation, he also showed himself balanced and reserVed.
seen in what Jesus said and did.

~'hen

curing a paralytic in Capernau.'!l·,

Jesus did not sey "I forgive your sins; n he said,

f -: >rgiven."ll3

This oa:u.tio:t is

Jesus lo.v ed greatly but not

11

blindl~•

Your sins ar.e:
Bec2nse he was

not blind, he could cure· those wh.o are blind, ph,ysi cally and mentally.
A:f'ter ending a busy da;y he showed his disciple the

'fla;{

to come to an.

out-of-the-w:ey place a.nd to rest a little; 114 on anot·her occasion,
'When he had taken l.eave .o f thern,

1

h~

went of f to the rnou::i.t a,in ·to. prey. ·•

115

.,

phi a.:

t

2:5; of. I-1!-c.

10~52; 11'~.

I

2:9; z.tt . 20 : 2 5-26; etc.

6:31; ~-!t. 14:13; L!<:. 9:-10.

l .

6:46; !-it.• 14:23.

________

.,._......;]
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Jesus accepted others wholeheartedly but reservedly because
he loved them unselfishly.

His lov-e satisfied l-7hat was good for the

people's sake.

The ef':ficiency of perception "eventuates in a superior abilitj
to

re~on,

to perceive the tru.th, to come to coriolusio.ns, to be logi.c:a:t,

.......u
....·d t·o ·b e co·"""'"'t·
1
6 ......., J.Va. 7

.~>r·l.C:t.en
· t • " 1 16

e.~.

nature ma;r be see:n in l:lari,y
neither sow nor :reap nor

o~

The wey

Jesu~

perceived and accepted

his parables: 'l'he birds of the air who

gatll~r

into b.a.rns; the rild fiowers of the

.f'iel so beautiful who neither work nor spin a..11d yet are f~ moJ."e
spl-endid. tha.n SOlo1!1oil in hi.s magnificent glorj';117 the fi~-tree p11.ts
..J.O
·.~.o

rth 1· t s 1 eaves an

a··

tt:Eve:rybody

laioliS

118
··
· neat>. ·•·•
'.,ott k now th
· at summer
J.s

about

it. n 119

Gi;>d.

o b s~.rves,

the direct, the natural, and. the memorable wq i.n which

Jeaus· points the bearer to the creation, how he m.akes
p~ea0h

'ti----'·
.ou.~o·llJ'I.a::un.

..,.

it

Spe.a k. and

i

!
'·

The parables show thi~:S, and ma;nvr ot.h er words eorifirm

Jesus recognize.:! things, ro to speak, as the wey the;r o1;rjeativel,-

o.r existe!ltially ...:!re, rather than the

liB.Y

he wa.11te::ttb:em to be.

Acting in.

.J
I

this wey, Jesus could h·a rdJ.y be regarded. as ne\l!"'jio or alienated from
reality.

He -;..rho is neurotic does no't perceive the real

accurately or so eff'icL~ntly as does the healtli7 ~H~rson.

~·rorld

so

As a person

i

· .!

I

]

·J

116
· · Abraham :r.raslow,

~otivatit:?},Land

P...e_r.§_~n2lity, op. cit., .P• 154•

11 7Mt. 6:26:tf.; ef. Lk. 12:24f±" ..
118
Mk.. 13:28; t.rt. 2~:32; Lk. 21:30.
11
9z.rt. 6: 26; !·1k. 12: .2 4.

i

.l
. .,l
..

!

I
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phy·aicslly and mentally healthy, Jesu3 knew

to destroy it.

to

accept nature, not

best

qualities; in

ho~

He perceived .it with all its

other liOrd.s, he possessed a high abili.ty of appreoia.tiDg suchness in.
nat:ure, Qf penetrating the 'eY.istenoe of nature as it objectively is.
This is the

w.ey

,.

Jesus experienoed. nature and put it. in malV o£ his.

parables. Heney Kendall

Booth remarks, "!!lOst of the pa.:ra.bles of

were drawn from nature and from l:ife about him.

The Fa.rable

or

J~sus

1•.·

the

G<lod Samaritan is so true to the experience of all travelers to Jericho
even todey as to suggest some recent event as- the. pos.s ible aource of the
120
parable.n

If one of

eharaeteri.~ics

o:f the sel:f actualizing persOn

is his abili t;r to recognize the suchn:ess ot nature, to contemplate the
beauty · e.nd grandeur o! the p.niverse, .Tes-.ls, as just revealed, certainly

possessed such an ability.

outer eireu.r.tstances.

This ability- is not ii:tfluenee'd or al.tered b7

-He was not confused in his perception v.;hen he "faced.

people who wanted to entrap him in his talking or doing.

:Besides his famous·
(

s~ing, "Give t .o

Cae.sa.r what is Oaesar's''(J.tk• 12:17), we can el.so find other

illustrations in the Synopties.
man who

w~

blind and mute, Jesus

wicked :nan who expelled demo.ns

demons.

.After euring, for example,
'Jia$

~dth

~

~~

possessed

accused :by the Pharesees as a

the help of Beelze.b ul, the prince of

Jesu.s perceived itrtt'!ied.ia.'tely their bad. t!lriughts., broke their

arguments by using the same theme es they did-, tha.t
ball b.ack to them.. "

i!'?, by ~tki.cking

the

He ss.id in reply, "If Sa..ta.n is e:cpelling Sa:t·an,

120
· Renr;r Kendall Booth, ~~·{orld of Jesus (New York:
Charles Scribner• ·:! Sons, 1939), p ... 158.

,,
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he must be torn by dissension..
(Mt .. 12:26).

!"~~i, then,

can his dominion lan?te

On ano-ther occasion; when trying to plS\}' a trick on

Je.su.s• opinion of the J;J:r0'blem of t"esurrection,
In~~ad, of beil'ig

a puzzling oase to solve...

the px-oblem of husband and Wife,

a~a.th

s~nile

SaddUcees gave him

enwrapped in the CX?bweb o£

and reSiuoreotion in the t2<q as

they -were po.sed to him, Jesus ohange<,i. the matter to another direction
and said,

When people rise fr<>m ~ the dead,. the7 neither m~nor are
given in marriage but live like a;ngel,s :j.n heaven.. As to tl:J.e
r .aisl.ng of the de~d, have you not :read in the book of J.toses,
in the passage abou,t the "bttrn:ing bush, how Go·d told him,

•:r

.:.

am the God of Abraha::t, the God. of' Isaac, the God (Jf Jacob'?

He ia the God. of t ·he living., not of the dead..
much mis.taken. 121
.

Y()u are vet"J
!

.

Jesus· and the Continuation of Freshness in
#Erecia.tion; J9.s Crativeness·
"~l:f'

actualizing people, " writes Abraham ?ota.slow, 11b.ave a

wonderfu.l capacity to appreoiate again and
. .. c e;oo d·s o·f .1
th.e b a.sJ..
· ife, wit•.a awe, p l

again~

..
ea~e,

freshly .and naively,

l-l'Ol'l·der,

. .4-.. asy:.
.
.~122
a:nd even ·.ecs

Though not app1ied word. . -£or l-!"'Ord to Jesu.s , tirls freshness of app·recis.t·ion

can be .s een in many circumstance-s in h:l.s talk and action.

~'i~th reg~.rd

to .children, i:t is probabl:r icposs:ible to di:;;cover ·en:y occasion in

·which Jesus rebuked them.,

Instead, he "laid his h2.1tds on their heeds 11

(!a. 19;15); tile stor-.r is ~1earer in !i.a.:rk., "he. embraced them and bl~ss·ed
121

~1k.

12:18-2.7;

I~rt •. 22:23-33;

122 ""' ··· · ··· ~r 1
·
.rwrenat'l .-.as ow,

y•

i

t·J.Vav.l.0:::1,..!::'1_
.._.
d . ..... erson~l.· t :r., op.

~·iO .

q

2o:27-4o.

Lk.
"'!:)

,...,

Cl:··t ·.. ,

p. 16·3· •.
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,I
them, placing his hands on them" (10.: 16}.

:fuat is more striking is the

fact that Jesus did not only love children,. but he

app~eci~ted

..
Lj

them so

greatly that he put them as an edifying example to everybod\1:, nLet .the

little children come to me.
belo·ngs to

$Ch

as these.

D:> not shu.t them off.

The reign of God

'l'rtlst me when I tell you that whoelrer d.oas

not accept the lOllgdom of God.

as

a. child will not enter to it • .;123

by

this was Jesus • attitude; thi·s was Jesus• m~t"J.l:'ity

the

or

ii..l
I-

I

..

I

,.

Lovirig children, seeing the fresi'...ness in. children, putting ·forth the
qualities of children as less(ln to be learned

i

i
:

t

up:

grown

.self a.ctualiza:tion•

!·

The freshness of appreciation reg-ar.cii.ng .a suns-et, fl.Q~ters, that
is, regarding nature, oan be. unveiled in Jesus' :Paro.bles.
previously,

mo~

As presented

of Jesus' parables were taken fro, re·al life, .fri:>m the

[.
I

fra:r.tewe.rk Of nature.

Jesus.

In the S...f!1o:ptics, no matter ;:here tte

It is an inexheus:t ible source

read~

we can

l: ·

tor his teachings: the seed which

grow13 a.nd ripens till the harvest comes; 124

~

a."ld rain (Mt.

5:45h

$unset and the wouth wind (Lk. 12~55); fhe ·flash of the lightlling

(!-it. 24:27); etc.
noe.s hn.e ss of

a.~precia.tion

led Jesu.s to creativeness.

Abra:hc.c

!·f aslow un:dertands creativeness to· 'be "fresh and naive, a direct

lpoking at life. • • •
'

Sant2D;1a. eailed this the 'seeond

naive~

~.-:la:f

of

12
'·•• 5

j

r..

·, I

ii-(l

I'

!~

12
3tk. 18:16-17; f.1t. 20:14; Nk. 10:14.
124,"'
~ 26ff
.1'1!-C. 4.: · ..).rIJ
· · ;: ••t
1'fi • . 13··2,f.t:'.&'
- ... ~~ ··

I
J

)

kJ

~-·

12

i

l.j

r,'l

5Abreham J.Iaslow~ I·!otiva.tion ct."ld Perronali tz, Ol>• <;it., P• 171.

:. l
l

1
! '
•

t

~;

f.

l
1.

t

I,

l.l'
1:

·~

--------~~- j.
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This "direct 11rey of lo-oking at li;fe" can ." transform nothingness into
1 6
aometbingness." 2'

Jesus showed his striking cre.ativeness in the trey he

used, poetry and. parable. :M>r the

first glance, there ·is no relationshi.:,p

betwe:e n dogs an~ God, Qetweeri. swine and pearls.

In Jesus"' s view, all these

ideas connected delightfully with ea,oh other and ·created something new,

.:fresh and "naive, 1t in the form

'

ot poetrys

Give not that which is holy u.nto the dogs,
- :n either cast your pearls before swin~,
Lest ha.pl:r they trample them under their feet,
And turn and ~end you. (Mt. Ts 6)

'

i

. I

I

or:

.I

L~

not up fo.r yourselves treasures upon earth,
W!lere moth and I"'lst doth corrupt,
And

ltt~ere

thieves br.eak through and steal;

ley up for yourselves treasures .in heaven1
~ere neither mo1;h nor rust doth oonsu.me,

- But

And where thieves do not break through and steal.
- F.or where your treasu-re is,
.
·
-~ere w:j.ll :JOUr heart be also (Xt. 6:19-21; cf. Lk. 12:33). 127

~-

Once again, an element which revealed J.'esu.-st· talent.e d creativene-ss

was his skillf'u..l handling of parables.

irlhat ooncertls the

writ~r

is to

what extent these parables express end how they create something:
fresh and meaningful.

According to Jeremias., Jesu.s'

parabl~·s

cover eight

major themes:
The assurmce of the approach of tbe reign of God; the prese:1:t
arriva.l of the n:ew age; the mercy
God for sinner.s; the im.'l'linence
o£ ju~ent; the necessit7 of t.U'l immediate personal respo.nf~d the
conditions or discipleship; the passion; the -consuzmation.

t

I

of

The outstanding significance in Jesu.s' parables ,is s.een 'by Her.cy

i
I

I'
!

126J.F.T. Bugental.., The Search for .Ar.tt henticity, op. cit . , P• 28.

121.oen:ry Kendall Bootll,, The WOrl.;.<!.21. Jesu.Jh o.p . ci't ., PP• 140ff •
128 ;,:!.
.. . ..:.... ed ,__
.J '-·~ •
•
~
·•
•
.
.w:f
O.u."l L. HCKenz~3, u.J.' .Dictl:onar:r O:l the :Bible
{New York: Hao:•tillan Publishing Co., Inc .• , 1974), p .. 636.

J
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Bo.o-t~

as follows: ''The way in which he used them is his own, and upon

them re.st.s the Qtamp of his Olm personality-• • • •
and a na-turalnes$, a musical cadence

matchless. "l29

and poetic

They have a simplicity

form that makes them

13ecause of Jesus• "second naive1;e, n the wey in Wich he

used parables is "his own," he created a new spirit .and qualitY', "a rich
!

-

•

•

•

'··

and ine:x.haustiol·e mea.nning" which can be never be out of date and stale.

I•

'I

We can el.so call in mind cl'ea-tive answers .given by Jesus to problems
posed.

The state of" the filiation of the MesSiah is one a:nong these

interesting answers.

sc:m of the king David.
David•s own

his

'Lord~'

~rd,

The scribes claim-ed that the l·lessiah had: to be a
U$ing a biblic-al pass<1ge which was well kno:ow-n as

Jesus proved that the king himsel£- oalled the Messiah

i.
I

,.

continuing his creative thought and pa·ssing the problem back

to those who questioned him, Jesus asked, "I.f David himself addresses

130

hilil as 'LOrd,' in what sense can he be hi.s son?"

of an,y Particular Culture;
pis Abiliit for Evaluation

Jestts and the

.
.

T;-~scendence

•

!

\.

Robert Orpinela observes, "Mas-low writes of maturity under the
rubric of sel:f actualization.

Concerning self act~aJ.izing pe·r sons he

finds that they are r<el a.ti vely indapend.ent of their culture and environment. "l3l

In t}le Sy'noptics, Jesus appea:red in roany instances as

I~

r.
1:
'' i ..

he 1-rho concentrated all his energ:r to destroy, to protest the cu.lture
in which he ~w up and was fed.

J-esus was undenia1::ly ~a:inst the Sabbath

~Il
.

'

:

in Matthew (12:1-15), in rtar.k (3sl-7), as well as in Lu..~e (6tl-ll).

I

i
r·
'

:l ~

: c

l29Renry Kendall Booth, The ~iorld of Jes-J.~; o:p. cit., .P• 159.

il

l.30tik. 1.2:35-37; Mt. 22:41-4~; Lk. 20:41-44.

f.

l3lRobert R. 0I"?inel-a, n·e onsoienoe and

'J.'heologic<d Construction, It

(Diss. Graduate Theological Union, Berkeley, California, 1970), P• 163·

t
t

.I

I.. .
;.'

------~tl

:1·
':·

10~

:

\
~

Jesus' trancendence of rabbinical culture sometimes became bitter

and

put him in full challenge to lrls opponents·, "I assure you_, there is
gr~ater

something

than the Temple here. • • •

Lord of the Sabbath" (Ht. 1.2-:6,8};

ot

what are means

and

in

i

{

.l

The Son ot Man is indeed

other wards., Jesus: -was f'u.lly aware

1-1hat are ends. in ,his cul:tur~.

He

trMscend~d

cu.ltu.re because sometimes it become stale, u·seless, keeping :nan backward,

I

t

J

''The sabbath was made for man, not man for the sabbath" (J.ik. 2·: 27}.
To

Jesu.s;

J-ewish· traditions

or

Temple, the Sabbath, the Law, etc.

c-.1ltu.re must be reviewed: the
These ·habits and customs must serve

man • s spiritual and material welfare.

If they entrap peo_ple into :f'u.-

tili ty and frustr.ation, they must be destroyed, replaced.
portant to Jesus

~tas

~Jhat

is im-

plain in his seying, *'It is mercy I desi.r e and. not

sacrifice•• (I:!.t. 12:7).

Justice, faithf-11lness, peace, mercy, etc., these

are v.alues Jesus adhered. to, not the restricted .culture pract:l,ced in
Palestine in his time.

T'hns living, Jestts was of not. merely Jewish,

.
1.o.umen
but· · a1
. so o f a greater
co!IU!IU.llit:;, t h a:t o f th e ..

•
spec~e~.

132

=..
~ver:r

custom, ever;r wa;y of life, evecy culture which separated Jesus o-r .h is
follow~rs

from their purposet that is, ,from the k:ingd.!)m or· Go.d -which

·~is the central th:e:ne of Jesus' teachl~g, ,,l33 f:c>m :rru.tus.J. 't,lnd.erstanding
and. love (Lk. 10:27), from sincere forgiveness (Lk. 13:1:....5), all these
man-made-practices needed to be reformed.

Reform,

repent:m.ce~

or change,

that is; "transc:endence from one'·s fru.stratieg cultu-re" was not only wh.a:t;
.Jesus practioe.d ill his li.fe but i~ wa:s also the ooedition fot' whoever wanted

132
cf• Abraha.'ll

pp. 173-174 ..
133

Olh

l·!aslo~.,, l!otivat·io~

c. iG.lo. Connick,
Cit., p. 168.

and

~<?£.ali tz.,

.:[~S)l8 the].:!~"!;,__tl:!~ J-Ii_s_sion 1

op. cit.,

and the

~essag-e,,
.!
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to

follo~

him: •'whoever puts his hand to the plow l:ru.t keeps looking

back is unfit .fo-r the reign of God" (Lk. 9:62).
Jesus· transcended hi.s particular culture when the oultul"e was
~-Jhen

against his mission.

'it was m·e aningful Ol"

·enoou.r~ed

people to

attain their fulfi..llment, inst-ead of re.jecting it~, Jesus showed a deep

concern with it and kept it rdi:h an upright heart, thOu&'h it reminded
him

ot what was deadl;r painful to him, "I have greatly desired to eat

this Passover wi t'h you before I suffer•• (Lk. 22:15}.
Jesus could appreciate one aspect and reject another in a culture.

'l'hi·s shows -that he was endowed wi tb. the capacity for- evaluating.
for

ev~tiation

.Al'l

abilit;r

is an eminent character of self-actualizing people.

Writing with little reserTe, the writer asserts with confidence
that the whole teaching of Jesus 1-1as that 9£ evaluating l'i:fe, society,
and most of all, the kingdom of God.

Jesus distingu'ishe(l olea:rly the

self of the person who acts from his appearance, his way of life, b.is
He did. not evaluate anybo~ basing his judgm-ent

food and drink, , etc.

jus"t on outer elements alone.

the essence of a. self,

••D:>

Jesus• abilit:r for evaluation took him to

not be concerned. for your li£e, what you. are

eat, or for your bod;'/', what y¢u ar.e. to wear.
:food end the bOdy more than cl-othing. ,,l34

Life is more important than

In Luke 12:16-21, the rich man

appear•ut to be close to the "desperate man" of lr'i$-Slow.

These

ttfO

oen are

neurotic in their perceptions, in the wey they evaluate materials, facts,
the rela"tio!lship between man and lif'e, life and its intrinsic valu13.
The rich ·m-an beo;:.:ne

ridiculous in

hi~

a.rg".l:J!ent,.

11

! will pull down ttr'J

134
.. .
. Lk. 12:23; r.tt. 6:25.

_________ ,!I
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grain bins and build larger ones.
there.

.All my grain and

I!f1'

goods will go

Then I wiTl sa;r to n,,yself: you he:ve blessings in reserve for

rears to come.

Relax!

Eat heartily, drink well.

Elljoy yourselt'\ 1t

Jesus oo~~luded his parable by pointing out the rich man•s lack .of
sound evaluation, "You :f'ooU

of you.

To

~1hom

This v~ry night rour life shall be required.

will all this pilled-up wealth of

yo~s

g6?"

Because of his ability to evaluate, Jesus entered the cu.blil)ating

po.int of his mission, the proclamat.:l.on of the kingdor.r of God.
else which is opposed to this proclamation. must be rejected.

forbids

divorce,~•

writes Bornkamm, ••aJ.tho.ugh the law of

"Jesus

!~oses

the possibility ot' a. legal settlement (Deut. xxiv). • • •

Ev.e rjthing

permits

The freedom

of Jesu.s over against the law. • • is without parallel as far as a.
rabbi is concerned. rfl35
.resu·s possessed •'freedom over again~t the law" as well as against
all o.bst.acles blocking the wa;y to the ultimate. gQ91 of life.

Jesus evaluated everything in terms of the kingdom
is your di!fiCl!lty_, out it offl

,

. f·

r
~

·1

God, "It your ha:td

:Better for you. to enter life :naimed t!lan

to k.ee:;> bot.h hands and enter Gehenna. .. • •
tea.r it out:

or

Acting so,

If your e:re is y/jur do'\'ill!a.ll,

:Be-tter fo!:" you to enter th:e ki~~m of God with one eye

136

tha."l to be thrown ~rl.th both eyes into Gehenna.."

Jesus, as seen thrOugh the Synoptics, ezerciseJ i:1 !l.is life w!lat
is called the nature of a mature person,. a self actualize:-.

I!l this se~se,

he can be regarded a.s an excellent illu.strat"io!l of. A"brah~ i:iaslow•.s con.c ept

.

I

!

i.

!': I

l35Gunther l3ornkar..m, ,l!_~s

ot

1;a%ar9tht 02· cit., P·

99·

I

136)!k. 9 :4.3-50; cf. !lit. 18:6-9; Lk. 14J 34f •

-..!
~-

_..,.____.I:.
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of self actuil.ization ..

J
f

I

Befo·r e ending ·this. chapter, the .w riter will attem_p t t .o dra,., out

SOme QOtllparisone which Carl help to better ti.nd~rst ·and self c,\ctUs.lization
as seen in Jesus .•
,Self Actualization, !i.yst-ic·•. Peak Exoeriences,
Eostaq, and Transcendence
AS we saw in the last ch,apter, 1:37these terms are interchangeable-

138 who maintains-

in Abraham 1-!aslo"t-t' s writ in:gs. He appreciates lfillia.il James

four marks ' in eystic e~eriences: inetf'abiiity; great insight (or great
ability to go 1nto the depth of the truth); transiency; and :finally,
passivity. Reading the synoptics, the lirit er recogniz-es· ill some inst?Ac·es
e:r:perit:mees in Jesus·• li:fe t.hat might· reflect peak experiences.
The

evangelists

na.rra.ted

the

historically

the Temptation as events marking t 'he begimti:ng o£

Ba.ptisz:t,

Jesus' public ministry.

These events report highly unusual experiences. One might speak of

r

them as overpowering identity ex_periences. tater qurin$" his ministry, Jesus
also e-xperi.enced what was. uneom.'ll()n in his· Transfiguration.
About Jesus• B,aptisrnt I>iatthew narrated that after being paptized,
directl~

he came

.from th.e water; suddenl:r the sky

the Spirit of GOd. descend like a dove and
±"rom t he heaven s2i.,d~ "This is

my

~ver

op~ned,

and he :saw

over hi.n and a voice

beloved Sat.l . ri,y

favor

rests

on

him!''l39

I

137 wu.-pra,
"-'•
.
p. :53,.

1.38 William
..
.
Ja.r.1es,

'i
The. "tfa rieties of Re-l.i tious· 3x:oeri enoes,

o.p . cit., PP• 292-293•
l.39M:t. 3ll3-17; cf. 1-Jk:·. 1:9-11; Lk. 3: 21-·22.

~~
~

l
r

~--~ll

As fo'Z' Je.s us • Temptation, !·!atthew ~d l·fark sai<i that he

lias

led into desert by the Spl.rit to be tempted by the. devil; when the
deVil left him 1 "angels came and waited on him. "

140

On the acci>;mt of Jesus' Transfiguration, the eva.rigelists
narrated that when he went

he met

wi~h

~P

to a. mountain With some of .his dis.c iples,

extraordinary e:xperienoer

f'a.ce became dazzling

hfs

as the sun, and hi.s clothes a.s radiant as light; at t ·h a.t ·mo~ent, Elijah
appe-a red· to him with l·1 oses. A cloud came, overshadowing them, and.
out of ·t he cloud a voice was heard, "This is

JfJ:1'

Son, rrr:1 beloved. List·en

to him4 ,l4l
The. key feature that CQmes through in all of the reports of
these e:x;:periences is' that Jesu.s experienced himself' as one who was
ca11ed to a larger sense of identity the..."t that O·f the ordinary perso.n.•

.

.

. I

The experiences report him as e-$pecially singled out by GQd.
If tllese events are £actual:,
th~y

actually happened to

are unusual and uncommon

J'e~s,
~o

hi~;Jt()rical1yo

trustworth;y, and i.f

he then experienced

o~~rences

the average individUal.• The

that

:ev;=ng~lis:ts

mentioned these experiences bu.t did not give too ~ch detail. Th-e.se
oecurences mey be ce>nsider.e d afil similar to what Abraham Nas1o~

means

·b y' :peak e~erienoes, especially when he thin..lcs. of them e.s a.cu~e

,j

identity experiences. 1 42 It is ppssibly right to say that Jes-~s
e%perienced these psychological.

phenorn~na

in hi ·s

l

life~

Self actualizing people are regarded as health;rt mature ,
.,

t

I

- ~-

14°:.rt. 4:1-ll;

~ik. 1:12;...13 ...

~~.·,
~·

l4lts!k. 9:2-8; 1-'i~. 17:1..;8; Lk. 9:28-36.
l42Stipra,, P•

5~·

r

fI

-------~-!il
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congruent, or atthentie people •.Jesus wrtra;rea in the Synoptics, as
just atia.lyzed, satisfied conditions and cha:recteristios of an excellent

3el:f actualized person.. He 1 th-erefore, can be seen as an. illustration
of Aoraharn Maslow' a concept

ot

s~l:f' a.ctuali~a.tion

a.:1d mey have has

peak experiences.

:11

I
.\

i

I
!

I
~i
h

r

l

l,f,·1 .
.

.,(I

II
1

,I

:I
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Chapter

4

I

OOHCLUSIOlf
It has been the purpose

o~

this thesis to present .Abraham

Maslow's concept .of self actualization and -;o a:tal.:fze the h:i.storio:al
J'e-~s

as

~e:picted

SUggestion-s for

in the Synoptios as an

turt}ler

illustra~ion

of this concept.

study will also be included in this final chapter.

Cond.i tions and nature of self ac.tuallza.ti.on are investigated;
then comparisons between self' actualization and rome other psychological

phenomena will close this exposit,ion ..

.,
·. ~

Conditions
Without materials a. pei"son c2llll0t bu,ild a house; si:nila.J!>l;r,
without certain conditions, a person cannot actualize himself.

SOme

of these. conditions are basic; 8ome, though not basic, l;!l"e importallt
in the Process of self actualization.

Basic neei!s eire ~lilsiological

n.eeds, :saf'ety needs, belongingness and love needs, e:Steem r.eeds, and the
need for self actualization it.self.

These conditions are

'~eecis;n

they-

are basic, b.e csuse i£ a perso.n do_es not satisty them at least to a
:ninimwn degree, he mey die or at best. hardly g:-ow.

They are classified

in a hierarchy~

lower the po-sition it

The more prepotent t .he need,

the

o ocupi&s on the scala of the hierarchy. The high.er

· .:h
... ·eo nee·d

-s
:s,..

·
J.n

!07

_____...._____ ild

' 108'
' I

the hierarchy; the

l

more signifioanoe it has

for

fi

full

psyoholog:ieal

lf.lI

development.•
Other conditions of self actualization are seen as drQpping

re.s istance, awareness, and value recognition.

Dropping ,resistance

ij
lI

l '·

is regarded as an effort through which the per$0n frees himself from

the deficiency probl-em

ot

ypqth and the neurQtic problems of life·.

Thus he is· able tc f'ace, endure, and grapple with the "real" problems
of life (the intrinsically and ultima.teiy hwoari problem., the u.nvoi®ble,

~I

the "existential" problem to which there i .s no perfect solution.).
Awa.r~mess

j

and -value reqogn.~tion, choice .and responsibility pl.ey an

importa."lt tole in self actualization.

When all these oondi:tions are

sufficiently met, a per-son 'ma:r become self ac"f;ua.lized •.

Nature of Self Actualizati.-2!!.

Once self actualized, the person :feels: that he oan accept his
own human nature in the stoic style, with all its short!:()mings.
goal of happiness will change.;

he feels happy

bec~sa

His

:)

~I.
'

1nstead o£ seeking outer happine~s·,

he. is busy with what he ha-s chosen to commit

his life to.
He ia a self' discj.pli.ned person who f'rees hiillsel.f' from the

subject-object gplit, who is re1ativel:i unifie.d even

tn hi.s discril'lli.!lation

between means and ends, good and evil; thou,gh he cannot escape from 211
human imperfection, be

r

,I

enabl~s

him

~till

exercises a good selective coriuni tmertt whieh

a greatel:" freedom to choose.

Thus he rejec1;s many of

·.f

tb,~

social ·games

and for:nalitles that. are recognized as shallow,

I

l

I

f :e s'tering, malignant, s~.bit:rt i c relations•

.J
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..

The self actualizing person also sees eaoh human being a.s
they are, not as he ·woul.d prefar them to be.

He accepts .others because

I

!:· .

the.;r are intrinsically worthy of acceptance.

Re experiences the flavor

of the feelings £or mankind; he has a genuine wish 2lld tendency to help

...:
I
I

~j

everybody .w ithou-t concern to satisf:r his own desires.

The self' ·a.ctualif;ing

i

I

person is kind to

ev~ryone

though the ones he loves profoundly are few

l

in number..

f

cha.ra.ct.er regardless of class, edueatj.on, raee.

l

!lis time and his mind on trivial things; rather he eoncent.r ates

1

on the main problems of his life.

;

J

I

He is dem.Oerat.ic or friendly- with .all thoseo of suitable
Also he doe·s not waste

His humor is a philosophical, unhostile

one, because- his sense of humor is related to human hunian beings- in general.In

such a wq, he lives in simplicity and love "idtll an intensification of
participation.

He- pe.rticipates

wh~leheartedly

because he is lDOtivated b;y

his grqwth, his being rather ~han by hi~ defici~ncy.
The self' actualizing person does not complain about nature because

it is not the- way he thinks it s.h ould be; he accepts nature as it is.
Nature ap:pears to him. :fre13h., exciting, and att:raotive; evecy sunset is as

beauti.f'.il as the :first one.

The thousandth baby he sees is just as m.i-

r .a culous a product as the first one he aaw.

In that wa:y, the sel.f· ·

i

!
I
I

I

actu.aJ.izing person tends naturally to creativeness.

This helps him.

to. transform nothingness (stale,. mearti.ngless evei:rts in life) ini;o
thingne.ss.

som~

Crea.tivene!:Js i& a. ~e~ used to characterize m~.aningfulness in

one's attitude, in one's activities.

The se1f· actualizing- person can

also transcend his particular culture in order to become part of a. larger
co:nmunity, of all humanity.

Mystic experiences, peak e·:rperiences, ecstasy-,

and transcendence are terms indicating states in which the self

actual.~.Zed

.I

·ll.O

person can exPerience. insights or knowledge whi_o h were unknown to 'h im
in the past. or are unknown to

tll~

majority of oomm<>n people.

The

unknown and the impossible ma;y- 1 in a. wey, become kno-wn and possible to

,!

him who is granted peak experiences.

_A ll in all, self actuali.zeti.on is

.;
j

a process in which the person become-s authentict congr.1ent,

or-

Jesus and Self Actualiz.ation
Jesus is seen

in

this thesis as an illustration o:f Abraham

I'

I

'

. I
.

-•.

·Maslow• s concept of self -a ctualization; the autho,r will

pi"~ sent

in .a

\'

sillli.lar manner to that ot the previous section •
...
J...e.;;;su==s-~an=d;.....::Oo;::.n:.::::di=·..;;t~io.E.s of Self Actualization

As man, J'estts needed food, water or safety; belongingnes·s ,
Without_ hav:!.-ng gratified

love..

backward, i mmature.
.a balanced person.

these needs, ·a person mcw-

Jesus, as describ.e d. in the
'l'his

can

were sufficiently gratified.

sntoptics,

remain

sl'.owed himself

be seen a.e a fact to prove that J'e~s.

Most of all,

as

needs

d&picted iz:i the Synopti.CHJ·,

.Tesns was driven by his mission, his inner li:f'e rathel" than 'b;y the out:er

or social environment.

In Abraham Maslow's terms,. Jesus operated b-.f

·I

I

"Being motivation•' rather t.ha.n by ttDeficienoy motivation,"· nNot on breed

alone

is man to live bU.t on evei"J utteranca that comes from the mciuth of

God·" (Mt. 4:4).

Sei:f' esteem, seen as a .c ondition of sel-f actualization,

is also recoe;_nized in Jesus; he 1a:s.ew ho!-t to act, how to -e valuate. his

,f

deeds, ''You

~"ill

see the Son. of Man seated. .a t the right hand of the

Po_wer and. coming ldth clouds of heaven" (Mk. 14:61-62r Z.1t. 42:30; tk.
22s70).

To become sel.f ·actualized is to actual.i~e one • s potent!ali ties,
f

.._..,..._~-~

,

111
to live one• ·s i"'.lnctionally u.h.i:fi.ed ideal.
ideal, Jesus challenges aJ.l obstacles even:

.TQ att.ai.n his aim, his

at

the expense of his

·life ..

In the synoptios, Jesus is described as . not greatly dependent
••

on his bodily needs.; in other words, the hi erarchy of" needs was flexible
in Jesus.

Be.cati.se his main co:noern was the kingdom of' God, Jesus'

behavior and.

atti~de

we1"e Ultimatel:r motivated by only one goal. which

was his work of atonement or the transformation o.f hu.manity into a
kingdom in which lo.ve was the su-preme la.w (~t. 22:34.;..;40; ~1k. 12·:28-3~;
;
I

r

Lk. lo; 25-28).

Jesus and Nature of Self Actualization
Jesu:s accepted whatever happened to lti.l!t', "the fo.zes have lairs;
the birds i ·n the sky h~:ve nests, but the Son of Man has nowhere to leyhis

h~ad..·"

His self acceptance led him to s-.1ffering·,. but by su.ffering

he· :f'.1lfilled his mission. Jesu.a suf£ered,. 2lQt because

of being cared for devotedl;r" but beeause people did
1
.resus

message.

detached

of "the eonseq_uences
n()~

listen to his

himself from eart.hl;r attraction; he was

therefore eapable of living in privacy, in solitude as de~cribed in

M-:t. 14:23; Mk. 6:46; Lk. 9:18; eto.

In the Synoptics, Jesus appeared.

always as a norm8l, healthy person; he was

m~ture; accordingly

did not need to change his 01m behavior hut rather he helped
to change· theirs,

Jesus knew

"Reinov~

be

others

the pla!lk from your ol-m eye first. • • • II

his goal and the me-a ns to. attain it a-s well as to

~iha~

erlent

a thing was goo.d or bad• "It is not what g-Oes into man• s mo:u.th that

f

l

mtikes hi::a impure; it i .s wha-t eomes out of .his mouth."
1

Su.pra, p.

81.

All his 1ife 1

1

I

112
Jesus acted for the kingdom of God.

In a sense-, this kingao 111 mcq be

seen as residing in the reform and the salvation of

mankind~

'l'o create

this kingdom, Jesus accepted whoever came · to hims Peop.l e who werft
physically ill, menta.ll;r siCk or obesessed by "unclean spirits " and
.

morally oondetruned.

Jesus
.
.

'

.

Ceijl

.

be. said. to haye lived in a "democrtitlo character

structure" as exemplified by hi.s. gentleness and .humilit,. of heart, as well
as by hi.s commandment of love, "Love your neighbour as ;rou.rselt." :h is

also possible to state that Jesus• unselfish love enabled him to reach an
unhostile sense of humor.

'!'his trait is found in a number of the biblical

passages, including the Good Sam..'"itan, the Merciless Official, &nd the
Rich Man and Lazaru~.

lt seems clear that Jesus acted spontaneousl,- and

naturally in his indifference to a l1UfUber of sabbath laws,. for example,

the sabbath rest, the washing of hands before eating, the cleaning o!
·1

J

l

only- the outside of the dish.

Jesus invited people to become healtb;r,

"normal" by demanding repentance or transformation, iii ha~e not come to
invite the self righteous to a. change o£ heart, but sinners• ,.

I
j

i

l
;

.;

:Because o:f his unselfish love, Jesus possessed a sh:a...,, pot;er of
perception aztd obsertation.

He used. nature in his analogies, ie ...,

lilies, a1nset.s, rain, birdS in the sky •

attraotive to him.

Natare was always f::.-esh and

His sharp observation contributed to his creaUv~c.ess

as illustrated in his dail,.- speech. which was resplenc!ent With sr.nbols,

parables, metaphors, an.ri rhythm.
Jesus transcended .h is
f

l
l

.o~;n cul tu:re a.nd evaluated. everyt::tin~ in

the light o:f his ul ti:nate goal which was the king-dom o! Qed.

Li rtns
·.

+.

J.

in such a state,Jesus e%per.ieneed mystic and ~eak exyeriences, ecs .. as:;_

~~

.,.,/

113

!i

and transcendence · as i .l 11lstz-ated. in the account of b.is baptism,
temptation a.'"ld

~~I

tr~~sfigurat.l:on.

On the basis o( a;n

of thes e· oonol:usi~ms,

one

can assert that

.....

Jesust as port:r.a yed in the Synoptics, satisfie.d all t}le condi ~ionfJ and

i

I
'

characteristics of a tully self' aotual.ized pf!rson~ He can be seen
a~

an excellent illustration of Ahraham ·Maslow•·s concept of self
..

I
~

actualization,.

T'hie

th~sis

was limited to a

stu~

of' Abraham J.1a.slo.w' s ®ncept

of selfaotualization a~ illusi;rated in :the l:i.fe of Jesus. To better
unders:t~d

the relationship 'between .Teflll..S arid psychology·, fu!lther stud;y'

might inves~igate Jesus·' life is an illustratio.n of' o:ther conc-epts and.

th.e :ir relatio·n to man:
(1) Self ao~ualization, Jesus, C1lld the Pa~toral Epistles;
(2) .Jesus, the .Old ';Pestament, and self actualization;:
(3) Karl Marx•s concept cf man a:t.d Je~s;

(4) Jesu~ and. the cop.e~pt of' man

in

::fu.dd.h:ism.

I! '
I

.i

l!

l
i

i,

:r

:I

,

I

'
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'f
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I
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